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Shy-v Stevens and rhJtI.-.i appropriately-  named )tonaZ% Carol Farella tiefil, Bunole Morgan and 
chicken" at Flagship Bank of Sanford, 	 Irene Brown get reads for costume Judging. 

OLD McSANFORD HAD A FARM 
If you spotted more farmers than usual 	means sale of produce at the city parking lot 	basket. And there'll be prizes—all to recognhe 
wandering around downtown Sanford today, 	at First St. and Park Ave. and at the Sanford 	the Importance and significance of agri- 
it was for good reason: Farm City flay. it 	Plain. And the Sanford Woman's Club 	business to the area. (Another photo. Page 

operated a sidewalk country store and market 	2 %1- Debbie Kniffin and brother. Tony, weigh rhubarb. 
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Hospital Trustees Meet 

In Emergency Session 

On Indigent Birth Fees 

By MX ERKILET1AN 
herald Staff Writer 

Meeting in special session the Seminole Memorial 
Hospital's board of trustees voted this afternoon to 
continue payments to obstetricians and 
Pediatricians for Indigent birth care and deliveries 
for 30 days past the June I deadline. 

The 	utmic was granted to allow the full board to decide 
on the matter. Only three of the five tradees were present. 

The board today was acting on a resohdlcn passed Thursday 
night by the hospital's medical daft asking the board to continue 
such payments 

The board of tnstees voted In mid-April to suspend alter Jun. 1 
iu cured policy of paying physician.' tees for "walk-In" birth 
deliveries 

The hospital had been paying oetrldana WI per Indigent 
delivery and pediatricians $21 for care of indigent newborns. 

hI the event the current policy could not be maintained, the 

'No physician except 

obstetricians and pediatricians 

will make a request for 
payment to the board 

for indigent patients 

to the board for Indigent patIents." 
Physicians are not presently paid for Indigent care other than 

births In fact, the hospItal's bylaws maintain no physician may 
receive payment for indigent care of any nature. 

The Hospital deviated from its bylaws in November Es when it 
voted to pay otntetrtctons and pediatricians for Indigent both 
care. That action was prompted following a latter from I. W. 
Vincent Roberts In which he said he would not he rnaible for 
indigent births other than on there evenings when he was on 
emergency room call. 

The Seminole County Commission Tuesday aidhorised 
Qsainnags Dock Williams to make the cornnusslers's final reply to 
the h—ilars riqued for fonda to pay physicians'  fees in Udgsnt 

Within a day of Its derision to stop paying physicians' fies In 
Indigent ciaes in mid-April, the fr'Mtal board had asked the 
commission to mate such psymista. 

The commission imsilmoigly voted Tuesday to reject that idea. 
Several members of the commission suggested the  hospital at. 
tempt to pay for such fees through an Increase In its millage. 

The hospital Is In the process of meag'ctsuig a millage hike. At 
present the twapital raises 1342.= annually from it. current 
,nullage rate of 1$ cents per $i,me assessed valuation. The hike 
now under study would raise the hospital's millage to the 
maximum allowed bylaw of St cods peril ,00 assessed valuation 
to get an estimated 050.00 annually. 

The Increased revenue would help defray the cod of all indigent 
care, according to hospital officials, not jint that of Indigent 
births 

"It is clear," Williams write in his official response to the 
hospital's request for additional funds. 'That the Board of 
Trustee, of the hospital has the responsibility to deliver health 
care services within the county and that physicians may retain 
their privilege to practice within a county hospital so long as they 
comply with bylaws. rules and regulations as promulgated by the 
Board of Thntees of the hospital," 

The county and hospital have been wredivig with the usia of 
who should pay physicians' fees In Indigent both cases since 
January. At that time, the hospital board first proposed the 
cewdy take on those payments. 

The isae was reviewed by Troy Todd. director of human ser-
vices for the courdy. In late March. He recommended the county 
not get Involved in direct funding of physicians' fees 

resolution asked the hospital pay the otditflcians and 
pediatricians on a monthly or annual basis through a contractual 
agreemeid. 

The resoligion included to assuranc, that "no physician escipi 
otdetrlclana and pediatr*civis will make a request for payment 

Lake Mary In Cigai-ett e Tax Bind ; Fechtel Vows Help 

IyDOI,'?4AETLi a decline of $3$ milhen from du the city will culied $S the uwaairv failed lritulattte during the current t'Tkt to the vicr,.s. In 9w 
Herald Stan Wrtt.r cigarette 	las 	collections less than ardlctp.tzd P'ectdrI had no apologies for wwon to repeal the (our-ornl cigarette 1*;. the titles weft  

'if 
available for ibatflbsllon to the At the 	same time, 	Otto receiving a return of 13 cents of

W  
voting to 	Increase 	cigarette Increase butit never got out of 

lairs?)? Male Rep. Vinci FerNeI of cities would he  pro-rated from Rough.Rough.on 	alaiit with the lazes It, said 9w chow 	was ivliumttee. said Pectitel 	That the I7 cents from ecery pact 
L.esbgrg, chairman of the date revenue shoring lurid to date deportmrig of revenue between increasing 	cigarette Lu is not go 	tu he Cuing 	repea ted 

this year ur

never

in any year 41 aLl,' 
k1 	When the 	as 	was i. 

didn't mean 
Seminole 	Courdy 	legislative the cities during the first au said from Tallahassee today and liquor lazes and Increasing 
Delegation pledged today to murdtw of Ma year- that the decline is due either to the sales us 	1 thought the tax he itd Si' L$KE MAIIY, Page U 
make every IUOSI during the lake My City (lick Sig the dmpdf in isles aunt, the on cigarettes and liquor was 

to glve money 
WA seek of the t.gl.sLstuve 
seas&ontoftndawaytor,d. 

Pearson 	told 	councilmen 
Thursday 

legislature Increased (ruin $7 apopnate Had or increased 
night 	that 	city's cents toll cents pet pact tales the 	lot 	on 	cigarettes 	in Today  

to the Lake Mary asid other revenues from cigarette lazes on cigarettes lad year or to the prupaciscas to Inflation the In- 

at the expense 
cdlii in florid. money lint At  
result of 9w 

 from the date 	W he off by as 
mi as ee4M4 he W fWW 

high Incidence of cigarette iieas. sould have been ala 
cgt snigghng from low-cigarette cents per pact." he said Ateond Tb. (lack 	1A or. task mlii and cigarette unvggtung year enitng Sept X. He i4 tax states or both. III 	be 	back 	in 	the Bridge 	 1l'A Haceerep 	 11* 

of the cItI.s 
into the date. 

The 	Florida cdia of 	as, 
while 	anticipated revenue. 
from 

I'm adassued at this in,  legislature nest seek trying to Calendar 	 ISA Ihsepdal 
cigarette lazes to the city, "I formation." said Vrctul. reduce whatever nwney to the t.sks 	 9% (I*IteI 	tA 

notified 	in 	January 	by 	the based on awAstas from the renwuitar tad year voting to cities that has been list," he t,es...rd 	 It-A IJISELtEs 	tA Department 	of 	Revenue, date, lrL.kd 111* for the aP4f ON cud of the (our said IáiseaI 	44 s-..- 	'-a. - 
Sl(j PKARMIN 	 divisionalaftinixtratiort.Mat current year. actual rswI$s (fIt UICTCSI to the cdiii, taut 	A tall was filed us the liver Ab'y 	 tA wri"Wr 	11-A 

About Neffie And John And Martorie And Robert. 

INDIANAI'ULIS lUPli - Nettle divorced 
John and married Rebel but left tarn and 
(lied for divorce before becoming pregast 
Her divorce was graded and she remarried 
Join bef. the baby was hens. 

The biby, now aimed II years old now, 
wants part of Its us million estate of  child 
born to Babel's second wife before he 
married her. 

Confused, 
So is the can who mint decide the case. 
It does sciand soil of like the 5Cn$ from a 

tog opet*, ilouuit it," Marion County 

I'rotate Jae Victor Pfau said Wededey. 
It seems tie almost evyeea Involved in 

ties case was married and divorced a cuqlo 
sit Urns." 

Play mad decide its will share in sIW 
grocuy MU,. Mwjers. Jacka.'s edate, 

Mrs Jima, 46 d the time do uss slud 
.4 left to Maid to dedk a year 
msjltimuthomdisflar bwgtary at her noetbede 
Pmme, left no will. So under Indiana law. the 
estate will go to Mr neared relatives 

Roberta (IComeU kiss flied a dais as 
Mrs. Jackson's hsUMM,r. The two women 

had the semi noater, but Mrs Kiss laddlid 
that Mar)orie's lather was .hssw Man-
tgernwy,. ba$fl.d of thuit motbe alter 
her (lid IN101101111diidand before she married 
Rebel (Ythe1l. 

Vivian Walls has alse filed a claim, saying 
is believed adil lad year that her father 
ass Jeb 	ua, be she as infuses she 
legally is the daM ad (YCosnsiL She said that 
makes her legally a haffileter to Marjorie 
Jarkaos and on equal fooling wü Mrs hoer. 
Is shire the slate. 

11w divorce betweus (tCsamefl end Nettle 

Mivmsn - who Is now $4 and living in 
Michigan -- ass not final when she was 
conceived, even though Nettle had remarried 
Join todor. Vlitaii was born. VIvian, at-
torney sauL 

"A dodd conceived shtmg a marriage is 
iresomed to be lii, legal ueue of the man to 
shorn the women is married." Pfau said, 
meting Nittle bled fur divorce Jim. I?, 1$12 
1.iv'Ian was conceived abood Aug 11 and Use 
Ivory. became thai [let 31.  

Pfau said no it he gradi Mrs Wall's 
request for ruling that .he legally is U'Con' 

neUs chili she would not necessarily he 
declared an heir, sure Mrs. horn has adad Porn to rule OCuiviell was nut Mrs. Jacbuss' legal fathet. 

- Under tile law at the tan.. II a nwi 
izuirned a woman who had a child out of wes$uit and poitilidy acknowledged Use C$IIII* as his It was legally his legitimate cieki even II biologically he were not 11* lather," Mat 
said 	lIe said he o.iy 	nil, later on both 
requests 	or the rase will guwtr1afJy 34. 

Mrs JatWi IhMrItW abed Ilk mullumn 
front her Plusbgnd(h,der 
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'Why Would He Fall In Love With Me?' 

3Atn!ng NIf$.Saøfsrd. Fl. 	Fry. My 26 

V" 

IN BRIEF 
NATM 
IN BRIEF 

ROME UPI i - He chained the kidsapped teen-age girt 
in a mall wxden enge for 75 dayi pocketed her father's 
mWdoUar raneom and then ond her red rosen and love 
litters signed 'lyan Sneakers" 

Today he I. in JaIL 
I can't understand why be would fall in love with me - 

a man ilk., that, somitire and with such an exciting We, 
said Gloewina AmaU, it. dsnglder of a wealthy Rome 
cinema magnoti and one it t'aly', '5 kidnap victims this 
year. 	 .4 
Her~ JatIn %L. -i13es (-'Lwd Jean 

Daniel Nitta, 31, wan arrested Wek, after a wild 
shoidoil amid the cattle on the eleg Via Veisto. He was 
charged with abduction and ripe. 

NO Amiti - her noene means loved - saeaned 
abuse at polic, an they tackled Rid, and burg Ito tees 
when they dragged him away. 

.. only with they had er*.d hen In another way - 

$2.86 Billion U.S. April 

Trade Deficit Registered 

Gromyko Denounces 

The Neutron Bomb 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Soviet Foreign 

Minister Andrei Gromyko came to the United 
Nations today to denounce the neutron bomb 
as the most Inhumane weapon of mass 
destruction and to deny charges his country Is 
building up its nuclear threat to Western 
Europe. 

But he also will look forward, as did Vice 
President Walter Mondale, to an early new 
strategic arms limitation agreement with the 
United Slates when he takes the floor In the 
U.N. General Assembly's special session on 
disarmament. 

Vance Presses Arms Pact 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Secretary 01 

State Cyrus Vance is pressing for a new 
strategic arms agreement In a series of 
meetings with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, which will culminate Saturday in 
talks with President Carter. 

Oil Well Fire Kills Five 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - A fire In a south 

Iran oil well killed five, including an Ameri-
can, and injured three others, Radio Iran said 
today. 

Ev.se5 Hera ,SanfordFI - F rassy, May Is. 101`11-1A 

Lake Mary High School Set For 1980=1981,  
BPLEONA*DERA'l&)ogIy lake Brantley has 2,333, the owners they signed an properties but more In- to the riew .di,ol lie added bialt, portable classrooms wIl HeraldStaftWfler 	Lyman has 2,110 and Seminole agreenw* with the cow  that formation is Deeded before we tuiCUith that in the past when be usird at lake Brantley. 

High which Inclales Croses when they received a certain give final opproval." according take Howell and take Brantley layer vaid 
Overcrowded conditions at High School gWü graders) has number it building permits to Ed Zaclurt, administrator of were opened they began with 

these county high schools will 2,231 students. 	 1 3M) they would turn ft land educational facility surveys for nith and 100 graders and in 	
layer rated that when tie

be lessened. but it will take 	A cap.elty it between 2 	Over to the school board. the detmeM it education following years the 11th am new Wekiva Elementary js 
aimed two years until a new aid 2,101 stinleids has We it However, according to Joim Zactsrt noted his department IflII graders were added 	ccwned in September. Models 
MO school Is halt in take for the high schools by the Coqj, the 11 district's needs more Information on 	lie also noted that it has yet to who had been attending SaibI 
May to help U. wtistza. 	school tma't The capacity Is budget director, also included drainage r.la'ss for tim two Is determined which studero Point and Forest CII,

o to The new tsghschoolexpected based an estimated growth In Ni the agreement Is a clause areas 	 at the three schools will be elementary schools. Will g 

to cod between $1 million and an sea end ten be changed that enables the laid company 	layer rat that noted 	school board affected when the 	. 	the new school and thus etii* 
$11 million and haves 2,012 acceikaigtoustgrowiui, 	to deed the land at any time personnel are looking at developed We have to con- portables will be free to b' 
student capacity will draw 	However, before any plans before the pmiut ivel is various sohitlone one of which "der the capacity ofboth transferred to take Bestlu 
dmiec*s from Lake Braitley, are formulated for the new reached. 	 may Include the need for more schinis before we decide who 	Additionally, Layer nolid 
Lyman and Seminole high school the school board two to 	The school boad has ashe.i laid to alleviate the problem will go to what a'tmol.' he said that once the new vocatwill 
schooLs, according to county receive ownership of the land. for the earlier deeding and "We are anxious to get the land Layer added that -This. wing is completed at Lymin 
school superintendent W.P. The school system Is 	representatives from U. state as soon as posmtde so we will be however. does not meai that High School abed 12 me 

- layer 	 looking st two saw cd about 33 department it,diic.tion have trying hard togeta solution to students will not go to late portables will be avail"  
(It the thee, schools Lake 40 acres each both of which are come to survey the two pieces the problem." 	 Mary if they are closer to 'Those II have not been eç 

Brantley is currently ex- owned by Florida Land Co. it it land. The company has 	According to Layer a system aMPwr wtmol but we Jet do marked and if they are needed 
lsnlenclng more from over- Witter Park. 	 agreed to deed the laid. 	has yet to be formulated as to not know yet" 	 IIilp be asadabie for 14r 
crowding than the other two. 	When the compey twaL'3e 	"We looked at the .o what grades will t.' rz?vrreI 	But. until Ir'e ne .civ'nl is Hreily.' be said 

secret telephone calls began to arrive. the girl's parents 
became suspicious and alerted police who tapped the 
family's telephone. 

had been brainwashed," said her mother. "Even 
(vmi understands that now and it convinced her to 
help the police." 

Miss Amatl said that the warned Nido it was dangerous 
tamed. 

"I prefer togotajail than tie ice to cad my eyes an you 
again," the said the Frenchman, married with two chil-
dren, answered. 
She - to meat him and, as Indrortad, slowly, rode 

her red motorbike down the street of luxury shape and 
cafes 

He spotted her and rushed into the street waving gaily. 
Burly arms encircled lain and shots rang aid an he 

reached for his gun ... a Frenchman had learned the 
pitfalls of love. 

without umang an ai bait," said the girt. who was erized by 
three masked gainnen Feb. 13 while out on a date with 17-
year-old Prince Uriwimo Baztwrini Colonna. 

"Gym Sneakers - that was my pet name far him," she 
said. ,wr,oanly 104uig clgardte after cigarette. 

"I was afraid and he comforted me when I cried and 
Ulked to me and told me stories about his Ida. ( course, a 
raet grew up between ui" Miss Amati said, adding 
11-al N,de4 nwttr 

noted that the kidsappers had 
t)westenel to gang rape the girl, ricced her ruse and send 
the tape to parents unlom they paid a $i'* rananen. 

The girl's pareto, who owe 21 movie hoses around 

Rome. used bozdflce receipts from the popular flkn 
"Star Ws" to pay the raise, bit when Glovonna 
retirned home she wan cold and site their kItes and 
huss. 

When the busipoita it red roses, the We litters and the 

Lake Mary 
C'1gare tie 
Tax Bind 	L_ 

Prisoner Swap Pact Urged 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The ad. 

ministration is urging the Senate to give quick 
approval to the third prisoners exchange 
treaty the United States has negotiated with a 
foreign nation - this one with Bolivia. 

A top State Department official told the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Thur-
sday the treaty will make It possible for 2 
Americans held in Bolivian jails to return 
home and serve the remainder of their sen-
tences in the United States. 

Terrorists Bomb Center 
ROME (UPI) - Terrorists bombed. Rome 

computer center and an Ails Romeo car 
IhowIwmlPut 	and suIftests MIS in. , 
Florence and Rome. 

Police in Rome arrested a reputed Mafia 
boss on suspicion of involvement In kid-
nappings. 

Damage in the latest round of political 
- violence that has racked Italy for years was 

comparatively slight. 

Radicals Oppose Arafat 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Radical 

Palestinians are opposing PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat's proposal to withdraw the guerrillas 
from Lebanese cities and adopt a lower 
military profile In south Lebanon. 

The Palestine Liberation Organization 
proposed a five-point accord for cooperation 
with the Lebanese government Thursday, but 
the radical Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine rejected it almost immediately. 

WASHINGTON (UPI - The United States 
registered a $2.86 billion foreign trade deficit 
in April, the government reported today. 

It was the 23rd consecutive month in which 
the United States imported more foreign 
goods than it exported to other countries. 

A big increase in oil imports - they ac-
counted for $25 of every $100 spent on foreign 
goods in April - and higher demand for 
foreign cars, television sets and other cor 
sumer goods contributed most to the monthly 
Imbalance 

Fired Clerk Held In Deaths 
MINEOLA, N.Y.( UPI) - A 19-year-old 

stockboy fired from a Bethpage, Long Island, 
Pool supply company was held today on 
charges he set a blaze at the firm that killed 
two volunteer firefighters, felled 30 others 
with noxious fumes, and forced hundreds of 
residents to flee their homes. 

Detectives arrested 19-year-old Anthony 
Cavagnaro, of Bethpage, after questioning 
Thursday at police headquarters in Mineola 
and charged him on two counts of murder and 
one count of arson. 

Lawmen Checking Mourners 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Federal agents and 

detectives from New York City Police in-
telligence units gathered outside St. Ber-
nadette's Roman Catholic Church in Brooklyn 
today to photograph mourners attending the 
requiem mass for reputed Mafia boss Joseph 
Colombo Sr. who died this week seven years 
after an assassin's bullet cut him down. 

Carter Pleads ERA In Illinois 
CHICAGO (UPII - For the first time, 

President Carter has taken his campaign for 
the Equal Rights Amendment directly to a 
state legislature that will vote on the issue. 

Carter interrupts a largely partisan 
political trip to Illinois and West Virginia 
today to stand before a joint session of the 
Iil1nn.Lbglu,. and 

 
urge It. to pass the 

ERA. ill 

Chicken Prices Set To Jump? 

'Mrb'riLrS1RoOLERs 

RISE TO THE TOP 

I 
F., Levitated Ssai. 	 N4 .1 

Lakeview Middle Sebsol eighth grader, it was 	SuperIntrnIrnt of Schooua William P. I.arr 
A Kappa league scholarship trophy presented 	uignll,lng his a*ud.'ntv' first place finish In the 
b, the local chapter of Kappa Alpha i'i 	:s'allonal rts shins. Seminole %'ucaflonal 
fraternity. For ('harks Allen. 4 1ch. right 	s'ioulalIon presidemit %.ill li-r sh,sr,-a that 
photot, industrial arts teacher at league 	Iii•ttnrnt. 

As Casinos Opening 

Nevada To N.J.: Beware Of Sharpies 
LAS VEGAS iW'li - mat be the Nevada Gaining pretty Much aware of the 	Nea'la law previously pni sute:,ful in irrpin 	out 	'i itud) mnatie two leafs ago Nevada welcomed Atlantic City Cedrol ueet 	 Identities. I think they're Pubited locally licensed aaip 	Pv'ullwti. - 	itv,ms that no Inure than I to the world of legal gambling 	"They've been waiting for the ready." 	 operators to hase ganiWini 	thi (Inaritigi Inipert on ;w-rrnhI of the customers in casinos by warning officials the opining and they want to give it 	Nevada gambling figures interests oi4saIe the Mate But. NesiLs • iii to slush. Iiu,srrs 1.ti siLt CASMS unw (ruin the local sharpies have pecked up a chance," Alan said Thia'- wished Atlantic City good lock, 

with an eye on Atlantic ('Ily, the "' 	 iI lu*',I, he said and healed cit. 	 .day. 	 M)III they have no ears of 
Many of the hoodlums and 	The con artists may be significant competition. but law was amended in lE7 

Peking Slams Hanoi Leaders 
HONG KONG (UP!) - Peking today In-

tensified its attack ot the Communist 
government in Hanoi with detailed charges of 
Vietnamese persecution of many of the more 
than 72,000 Chinese residents of Vietnam who 
have fled to China. 

Vietnamese officials in Hanoi accused the 
Chinese of lying about the situation, which has 
plunged SLno.Vietnamese relations to the 
lowest point since the end of French rule in 
Vietnam. 

Legionnaires Leaving KolwuI 

WASHINGTON I UPI) - If Americans who 
are shocked by high beef prices had hoped to 
turn to chicken, they may be in for another 
shock. Chicken prices are going up as well. 

The department said wholesale prices for 
broiler chickens, about 42 cents a pound in 
March, are expected to climb by 3105 cents a 
pound this spring and rise to as much as 49 
cents a pound in late summer and early fall. 

Stone Slates Tomato Talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Sen. Richard Stone 

-whohaschaired hearings on the impact of 
Mexican vegetable producers on growers in 
his state of Florida - says he hopes the 
problem of tomatoes can be solved at trade 
talks next month. 

Stone said Mexican and American trade 
negotiators plan to meet June 14-15 to discus 
the issue of Mexican tomato exports that are 
threatening the livelihood of Florida growers. 

- 	- 	- -- - .--- 	----' ------ 
-- r' 

The freight train set was made In 1101, be said, Also reported 
stolen was a citizen's band radio valued .1100. 

CAR NJROLARY 
A second car t*irgla'y at the M-n'd. Mall parking kit was 

reported by Barbara Hightower, 33, it Winter Patt.She told 
police the had Jet purchased about $300 In merchandise at the 
Winter Part Mall when she drove to the AlIamcide Mall. 

Among the *ens she said had Jet pirdsan.d and were stolen 
wore an electric grill, sheets, pillows, pottery and a pouting. 

ALTAMONTE SUIGLARY 
An Altamonte Springs man reported $1010 worth of mar. 

ctsediae tolsi from his spermmeit. 
Willoughby Cox, 30, it W MIi4 Ave., said burglars took a 

32 awn Nikon cunerla, tape recurdet, a second camera with a = 
mm his. and a portable color televIsIon, 

	

CanL..d rem Fees lA 	tow WNW he" received M - 	 .. 

_____ 
	the con, 	Under the new 21-cant tax on 	 • - to 2* Cents. the same 1,010 cartons of share remained 13 
ceAs per cigarittan, he said, a city would 	 - 	 - 

receive $1,244 WNW ft state 

	

The money Is returned to the receives $172. 
He said If 	 ' cities Ni two ways: first. two 

cents per perk Is returned cigarette sales fell by as much 
an 	percent, a ample city Uwo 	a fund called the 
would receive about $1000 "munldpal 

assistance trust while the date woutii receive fwid"azidescsndiy,lI teats Is _____ $204. With a 21 percent drop in 
sharing fends. The total sales, he said, receipts to a city 
firraw sharing tow is corn- would drop to $472 while the 

then en It would hav, wider 
- of 	

Mite share would be $331, dill 	 7 	 . tax and .l per curd from 	
the 17 cats tax. cent it the 	baa tax 	

intent of 	
IH.c.I4 Pad. Sy Iwa Lc5.N) Willi the balance from road 	Pearson insisted the 

tanei 	 the law originally was to aid the 
Pesran had "the toollsig the 

cities of the Mate and that the A WHIRL 	 Lyman High aeronautics class students watch and listen as Maj. Larry Barnette  
Legislature misread whit It Iagislatixemust have changed 	 explains navigation, aero-dynamics, and instrumentation, "We give the whole tIm inteit it ue law when it AWAY 	 ground school course a pilot would take," explains instructor Paul Brandorif, was doing when ill ncrsassd the 
tax. It surely didn't mean to Increseed the Us. 	 retired Naval pilot. The copier also was brought to Lake Howell High School. give money to the data at the "Anyone who admitted expose it the cities," he said. changing Its intent it that law Pearson Wiutralid an an 
sample the tax on lI Car- wr.n44 he called both a thief and 
low of cigarettes. Under the am I fse" asid Mayor Walter Armed Robbery Attempted Sorenson. "They socked it to method of s city rcitving 13 of as,,, 

said pearson the l7cwtat.u, Pw said a 

city waiuld receive a total it 	Sorenson said the $1,000 
$1,344 or 10 	of t 	slut4all expected 'Is not. _ 	 At F-rm,ddie's Steak House... tsvenassbUs04st 	spilt. 14Usd.. 1* 5*, 
Carlow whos the lists 	srel bsd, but It's geing to hurt." 

By DENN10 YWL* 

HeraidslaflWrlser 	 Action Reports 
Thee, persons were held at gunpoint this morning during an 

attempted armed robbery atFre53le's Steak House InFern Park. 	 * Courts 

	

According to Robert Bern, 40, an employee of the restaurant, 	 * Police I 	• 	 he was beginning to piepare food for the oven when two men, 	
* Fir. armed with .34 caliber revolvers, etered 	the the back of  

restaurant and order4 everyone to "freer.,."  
Ben', said a second employee was in the restaurant along with -Jr 

a delivery man from a linen service. The lIt,, were ordered to 	 - RING STOLEN 
lay down on the floe', fac, down . 'One it the gomnsi watched the 	A Sanford woman has reported to pollee her purse containing a 
trio while asendsedda office. Befresaid nothing of value 	sapphire ring worth 13,000 was stolen. 
was in the restaurant and nothing was taken. 	 Frances Herr, 74, of Tangerine Drive told police the Incident 

He said the entire Incident, which began abet 7:30 am., took occurred Thursday at 12:12 p.m. in the parting kit of the Sanford 
five minutes. 	 plaza. 

TRAIN ROUZRY Mrs. Herr told police she lift her pits, In her shopping car 

reported stolen So Aitsecot. Spr 	police. 	 red man detring a italian wagon took Us whit, vinyl purse. 

	

Two sets of miniature Lionel trains, valued at $3,300, have been 	unattended and when sts returned witnerses told her a tall, gray. 

	

The train sets were stolen from the car of Charles Weller, 27, of 	The purse also contained $11 In cash. records Indicated 

wm~
Casseltwrry while it was parked at the LIhInvft Mall, he told 
police. 	 701111I!TONETU.*ITOIIV 

The Dasauieer train sit was vitae. 1i 5.11..' told nnlii'. 

l$ii.N - Se Lisd Krs5srIi 

DINNER CHAT 
Plates is hand, Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce President Tea McDssald (left) and 
Ernest Cowen head I. their seats daring seesod 
asa nil Farne'City Day Baaquet sp..nd by the 
chamber's Agri-Business committee, ('ewes, 
executive directs, of the Agr1-BsIaeu InsUlate 01 
Florida, gave a shirt talk helen showing a (Urn 
narrated by th. late Rep Jerry Llu.s of MissourI 
esplaialag lb. Iapsetaace 01 farmers. 

I1IIIS% 

cheaters who prey on legal 	sotprtsed 	to 	find 	they 	are they do fear unpleasant allowing 	elpeoslun 	to 	Sri. 
Jrsey or other date. - 	if the gambling have left town for "a 	already known In Atlantic CIty.  if 	Jersey flops 

shot 	at 	Atlantic City," 	said 	he said. "Their failure many way will other states casinus are free 
Gary AlazI, chief of enlocce- 	"We've mad. New J,s,y reflect on gaming In general,' from lantster influence 

said htss'v'y Heidchairman o We with them gaul lu($;' 
the Nevada (ainlflg Comrius said I'4wsr.I flower., e%e'utIvj' 

sion '1 hope they get starteii in director of the Nevada Gamutit 
the right direction and do nut Asa,ctatun, an organization of 

weaken their controls in any casino owners 
nwnnrr "Some people have indicated 

The fear in Nevada is that an tnti'tit in foreign Jurtidl,. 
any scandal will bring down tons But before they can to, 

the foreign federal 	regulations, 	which jurtubtlion mint 
Nevada has resisted for Yews. Prove it has an adequate curgrul 

On the otiwr hand, if the 
Atlantic City 

system We hope they are very 
esperunemit goes 

Sell, 	it 	*111 	UfleIl 	possible 

avenues of expansion for the 
wealthy, welledablithed gam- - 
iding Issdiatry centered in las 

1 Vegas. 

Near Longwood 

A man digging a hole for a septic tank found a tom15one. 
Bob Brown told sheriff's deputies he was digging In the 

backyard of the Kilos Apartments on Dog Tract Road when he 
discovered the tombstone about these-feet down. 

Deputies did some further digging but found no casket. Brown 
had agreed to ItAvil the tomtutone imbi the owner can be found, 
records Indicated. 

The tcmtatone was inscribed: Mother, Martab Moore, INS 
Im 

ATTORNEY PLEADS 

A prew*encuig Investigation Is underway for Cslhervy 
attorney Warren S. Kale who earlier this week pled no cvntoi to 
grand larceny charges 

The ct'arge items from a real estate traaactlon involving a 
New Pert Richey widow, Gladys Lang in June 1077. Eater wan 
charged with keeping a portion it the money given to him to 
purchase a Seminole County horns. No date has hEn set for  
sentencing, according to a spokesman for clerk it the Drage-
Detects circuit cowl. 

RIFLE FOUND 

When Donald DennIs, 30, it Oviedo left for work Thursday 
morning, he found a 3130 Winchester rift, on the seat it lii car. 
He reported the found rift. to Oviedo police who turned It ever to 
sheriff's depdies. 

It wasn't mdli 1:30p.m. that Dennis discovered his home had 
been broken Into and targiarweit The loot: *31-30 Wltthuiter 
file. &ie'lfrs deputies Indicated UsylJ give Dennis bock his rifle 
as soon an he provides proof it ownership. 

CO JAY 
KNIGHT'S SHOE 21011 
GIFTS by MAN 
taNPOID SHOE CENTER 
S L PERKINS MEN'S 21011 
LITTLE WAIDIOSI 
UNDINWOILD 
MERLE NOIMAIS COSMETICS S BOUTIQUE 
FLAGSHIP SANK OF SANPOID 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS a LOAN ASSN 
THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK Of SANPOID 
MILADY'S FAult SNOPPI 
NADIR JIWILINS 
SANPOSO PLOWIN SHOP 
CELERY CITY POINTING 

CAIIOtL'S FUINITUII 
FURNITURE FACTOIY OUTLET 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
THISI MIMSI1 STOSIS 

N0T10E,,W,,P0WER  
when you need it during our May.Je 
tractor sale. Our Case District 
Manager says,sell . sell Case 
Tractors now.' See,.,., 

Behrens Tractor Co. 
Senlsrd, Pt. 

Phone 30 322.943 

the 1044, Dsponauuh it itsaith ad 
Services 	1) is p - ing Is p. the arm en 
Diane lied user the Lengesod clip UsSo hr a pup  
treatment "men 

The center will hose seven youllis ranging lag, from 
15$. 13 ,sos it 

"The ion ruldsolloil typ beft when p psepie 
Ieee in a bss4ppe ,.,k 'i" ad - rep.i..-
utin P51 mom& 
the.10 	from seer Us out. via - 	giss So 101111111111 I emit PheMa, ONIfft in 

ator - iJ by U is Us TSo.Ma ens N. 
deft bus We eel, at.  
Carding So 
Youlke In he Weed he Us em, will haee hoes osind 

poluAlon W PwdL 
MOM bbmmmeynftb alkimeas Us 

iidig SoBe" the now WE be 
by a 15-Wad .1, We sad nUdiwo .10 stop is the 
cow We We in is - whs. oil Used. coso 

AREA DEATH 
NAUY URINAl Survivors Include Mrs. Man 

Kershaw it 	Lesgeond; 	two 
Harry Kershaw. 72, it IN E. deagtdits Miss Alice Esribaw 

Wares Ave., langwood. died it Stuart and Mrs. Carol Tsspe, 
Thie'y morning at finds Peoria W; two mm, Richard 
HoWstal p4ij. Born ftavajhifl, A. Sr., it Hollywood and P'.heul 
Mass., he lived in Longwood Son W., of leethwg 51 Ikee 
the past au 'neatho He was grandchildren. 
rdlredfrsgnthe UI Alt Force BrWe Ewiorel Hess is in 
afta 47 years it 	rvtce. charge it Wileagotsials,___ 

UF Prof, 60, Nabbed 
GAINESVIIZ, 	1UPI1- of 145D. 

Ears 1I, a Nywor-al Mmhm was invited after 
visiting 	professor 	at 	the two cusde ai..,r,$ en 
Unlvwedy it Florida (run the ummod pebre said he 15 
Leaden School it Eciks placed sitictuag "lIthe but 
15 hasn aeyit.d an charges it cervec.ss" scipiar, modila 
sexnil battery end pe.in to pm, for of at ut Wee. 

Will Be Open 
JIM TOLlS'S POITRAIT STUDIO 
COUNTRY PUINITUSI 
MaCNOSY'S. DOWNTOWN 
TOUCNTON's DRUG STOIC (HOLIDAY NOUNIE 

Tanker Wall Crease Blamed 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Experts in 
charge of operations at the Waverly train 
disaster said Thursday an eight-foot crease in 
a propane tanker wall apparently gave way 
tender Increasing pressure and the ripping 
metal triggered the deadly explosion. 

Fuel Goof Killed Skynryd 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Negligence or 

Ignorance on the pert of the crew and a 
shortage of fuel caused the Mississippi plane 
crash that killed members of the Lynyrd 
Skynyrd rock music band last fall, the 
National Transportation Safety Board said 
Thursday. 

Mitchell Back Behind Bars 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) - Former 

Attorney General John Mitchell was 
scheduled to return to federal prison at 
Maxwell Air Force Base today to complete his 
Watergate salience. 

Mitchell has been on medical furlough from 
the minimum security prison for the past five 
months. 

Reminder: Stamps 15 Cents 
WASHINGTON (UP I) - A reminder from 

your friendly Postal Service: your letters will 
not to through after Sunday unless they have 
IS cents worth 01 stamps. 

I 	KINSHASA, 	Zaire 	(UPI) 	- 	French 	I UUIUIUUIg 
I 	Foreign Legion paratroopers were leaving 	I 
I 	Kolwezl today without rescuing any of the eo 	I 
I 	white hostages reportedly seized or 	'Shot At Authority I 	legionnaires rebels say they have captured. 

NEW YORE -UPI- A The two civillas, a men ad WEATHER tmrsleot gan and a Poet a weas In their $04, were 
Amb.*y ps&seea were that ripened in dale condition at 
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ad killed ad two cIvilians 51. Clare's Hospital. Their 
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'olunteer Army 
nd Extra Costs 
The all•volunteer force (AVF) system upon 

hich our national security depends Is increasingly 
4ife subject of concern and debate. 

To be sure. the AVF has ts staunch supporters. 
I 	Nevertheless, the returns coming in now from 
ie six-year experiment are troublesome, 
pecialIy In view of the Soviet Union's massive 

iitlithry buildup and Its imperialism in Africa. 
Sen. John C. Stennis, DMiss., chairman of the 

Armed Services Committee, has summed up the 
'problem: We are now having to spend 56 percent 
to 60 percent of the military dollar on personnel, 
and that doesn't leave much to buy all these ex-
pensive weapons." 

The General Accounting Office underlines the 
senator's concern by pointing out that the all 
volunteer approach has cost about $14 billion more 
in pay increases alone than the military draft 
system would have cost; the substantially higher 
salaries are required to induce volunteers to join 
the services. 

The whopping increase in military pay is only 
the beginning of the extra volunteer costs. 
- 	A stunning 40 percent of new Inductees fail to 
meet the AVF's minimum standards, and it has 
cost $266 million to process and discharge these 

Ilunkoutz within the first 90 days. 

Another $2.3 billion has been spent for 
recruiting -$1,200 for each enlistee compared with 
1300 for each draftee. 

Such additional AVF costs are indeed im• 
pressive, but none more than the $178 million 
required for civilian employees who now de most 
housekeeping chores like KP duty formerly 

:uigned to low-ranking GIs. 
Because security and survival are beyond 

price, these billions of additional dollars required 
for the AVF in contrast to the draft might be ac-

, 
."plable 

c
.çeplable If the job of providing adequate defense 
forces were being accomplished. 

;. 	But such is not the case, either In quantity or 
quality of military personnel. Rep. Robin L. Beard 
4r., R-Tenn., a member of the House Armed Ser• 
4jlca Committee, released,& çemmltt.e report In 

:. April indicating serious shortfalls in military 
Personnel: 80,000 active duty forces undermanned 
for emergency strength; reserves and national 
guard forces are 180,000 short. 

11 	Some branches of the armed services are not 
irneeting their quotas. 

It Is estimated the country would be under 
strength by 500,000 persons two months after the 
outbreak of hostilities. 

The declining rate of unemployment has meant 
that, ton often, the AVF has become the last resort 
for the unfit, the undereducated and the imem• 
ployable, who are largely incapable of operating 
the sophisticated electronic mechanisms of 
modern warfare. 

Thus, the burden of national defense is falling 
disproportionately upon the disadvantaged in 
society, which is as unfair for them as it is unsafe 

for the country. 
Maj. Gin. Frank J. Schober Jr., commanding 

general of the California National Guard, asserts, 

Th. United States has as much chance of sw• 
ylving with the concept of an all-volunteer force as 
it has of surviving with a volunteer Income tax 

t What Is to be done' A return to Selective 
Service? Not likely. 

Instead of being selected for service by lottery, 
every young man would dedicate a year of service 
to the nation, either In military or in non-military 
work, according to a proposal by Sen. Sam Nunn, 
DGa., who heads the Armed Services sub 
committee on Manpower and Personnel. 

Sen. Nunn's plan has powerful Senate support, 

LA 

ng that of Sen. Steimis. 
e concept is backed also by the National 
l of Reserve Officers and similar groups 
the country. 

d a nationwide Gallup survey taM year in 
 an astonishIng 62 percent support for a 

un rsal servic
s seems to be one of those rare occasions
he apparent solution to a major national 
m Is as popular as it is practical. 
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tv.Mo  HiraM. SaluIsrt Fl. 	FrIdey, May PC Ills-IA 

Ceitel Florida Lakes add morb to the scenic Mire, but we need help right now." Fresh Water flak C"'' rm74,d to 
bssidy and ecology, as wed an prov11ng desirable But 	now, 	over 	three 	months 	later, 	Mrs. =vLaints by the reddents, they odd they cmly saw 
twIn..i and rrcreatmnoaJ oççoanities Kessebring learned last week there have been no She SAW the latol' reportedly eluded ti.iyd1 

To asnot arm residents they are providing permits tuned. "01 the fair received mod have whan * broke Its Dam. AJt2wh As aftiod the 
headechts Mweii. 

been 	anII nant in the Orlando 	am alligators had not esaned any I shee so far, she was 

Around Take MwpM Kabtng. who lives no Mirror quality under the rules. We are no closer to the afraid they might crawl oat on to 	Yard. 
Lake in Fond Qty and Is to the Mirrir Lake 
Ilunwownars Association, for example. Minor 

answer to the problem than in February. They are 
smliig on am. This vu supposed to be the year 

____ She would like to see the lake donned oat in 
Like Is one of several SiV'nIe Covity lakes they were pngto watch the resikacarefully in the, hopes 	 om 	but noxe 
choked with hy*tlla, atM I eaAk 	aquatic weed snail lakes with the possibility of thangUtg the wants to accept the 	1,ndlaulty. "They say * Is 
which nfly makes fWdng4 bOM r swim- regulations later to Include larger lakes. We had not supposedto be a recrsstlsial lake, but Its there 

t 

mlng awl water akilag difficult If not impossible. anticipated waiting out this year. but they are not to hold the water that drains from a larger lake

11 
The Minor take Ilomsowuers Lad hopes of going to be any closer to the answer because across 17-" *1* sail The **in also permits 

securing some of those wesd'esIlng wonders, thenobody's ,. rAkes and alligators to•cm.' frori one 1e to the 
White Amer. to rid their take of the hy*llla, but 
Miryor lake did Bat - 1 the stsid criteria at vp Se Goemiwl of Swaw1 Estates has lake 

other. 

by Use dda.ftearnede the l$..eorlesasgzeljmj* problems of a dusted sovt..more animal than Mrs. Gornbel doesn't Like the Lily psda (Imsta) 
for one 	. 	 of 

vegetable. Mrs. Goeunbel Is concerned about the either, '1 call then byaclidhe," she salt 

The Clock owners on the lake mod agree on theme of the wildlife found Us and around Lake Dot In her Sub-

diSUlsII. It seems some of the youngsters In the Born In Winter Past, I grew up in and armed 

B7JANZCA*EIMJI*Y 
carp. before a permit can be Isanod. 

Mrs keIrkig had load mee hope for the ,etgIibo1hi00d who like to lit there catch things, 
Lake Maitland, which had plenty ci 	s&rs and 

i 	 to accept, love and protod 

future wiwo the State Cabinet authortsed 	. other than tub on their hooks ...things such as water 
moccasins and alligatom 

nerds's wildlIfe. Now alter almost beft es 
Whit. Amer no a Med begs In private lakes no unmated, auigWs have made a comeback. bat 
Feb 7. AL tlid time she commedid, "It U so snail She said two alligators had been spotted In the are not always welcome by the homsas who have 
a dip a is Insignificant. It may apes the door In the snail lake, but that when the Florida Game aid, moved Into the 	r~c' natural habitat. 

SRO Audience At chorus Clinic 
Ui.ra, has taught an 
Seminole County' for eight 
,evs. She Is a graduate of 
Florida Slate t'nversity, a 
member of Sina Alpha 
Iota maw sorority, and 
has directed the Middle 
School clinic once before 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

Walter E!wd Is a weLl-
known condixlor. teacher 
c"i' 1?liili. Iii las 
served as a clinician for 
more than 100 college 
workshops, conducting 
rlisucs and choral festivals 
in I? statos. 

The stdA armual Middle 
School Utons (iuuc was 
held 	at 	Florida 
Tectmologcal Uruvenity 
.I'TUI 

Over 400 dualeds from 
lakeview. Milwee. San-
ford. South Seminole, 
Teague and Tuskawllla 
Middle schools pu. 
Uctpalni 

Two clinicians. Kites 
Nelson and Walter EInt, 
drrcted rehearsals that 
culminated In a concert. 

Miss Nelson, director of 
the l)man High School Ihrd has over 1,000 

VIEWPOINT 

Rainy 

Day For 

choral arrangements in 
print, as well as several 
tests and CollectiOns of 
choral material He is the 
District Coordinator of 
music in the Seardale Pub-
lic Schools an Scarsdale, 
NY 

The concert which in- 
dulled 	Sri prt Iflt' 	Pt 
!lulhvsen. Handel, and 
Sctsuhert also featured two 
of Isret', arrangement... 

Prnen*eil in the Village 
Center, the concert at-
tracted a dansbng rosin 
aid; ISROI audience 
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1% 1~, 	 Savings 
WASHINGTON - The A-3M Airtas, the Iy DON GIA7F 

newod cussnirdal jet to provide air passenger Saying for a rainy day has been going out of 
service In till country, "Is made by over 300 fashion In the Undid States. 
American firms from coed to rood," hosts the Or It could be that for most Americans that 
plane's I lrd purchaser. Esters Ainhoes. 

I day Is already here - a veritable doudbud - 
"Some people tidisk the A40 is IN per cud in the form of apparently noesid ____ 

European-made. Not so," Eastern adds Whatever their reasons, U.S wage-earners 
somewhat defensively, "a*hos its assembled \ are socking le 	of their Incomna into savings than 
In Europe, the largest ton Is AmerIcan-made." those lii *O 	other major Industrial country, 
Thou claims its Indeed erurMe, but they ____________________________ according to a ronrt survey by The Wall Street 

obscure the mod tmpoetaut (act about the A. Journal. 
3M's parentage: For the first tone since the .. In IVT7, Americans saved LI percent of total 
ad, et of the "air age," a commercial airliner alter4az Income. This put thins at the bottom of 
Not produced by 	Uitsd3lstanlkmlapoissdto 

" 

• a list headed by Japan (211 percent) and 
coptuaamajortarscl the Anievlcwinarket. followed by France US.! 	rad), Wed Get' 

Far decades, production of piget planes  ____ 1. many (14 purh.trt), Britain (13 9 per cod) and 
sold Ur.at the world has bees virtually . Canada (U percent). 
monopolized by three American corporations - " 	' Worse, the U.S. savings rate has bees 
Boeing, Lockheed and $IeIj4agjas. ______ declining deathly - truss U p.r.id In 1157 - 

But the Airbus, produced by a 	ci ' 	 . ________ while the trend Is c for the others. Canada. for 
European 	utactuirs, now threatens to - example, darling it 5.2 p.rud picked up 31 
eixirimcrjosidy terminate that tradition of ,. 	 . pouts In the some period. 
almost total domination (or one Imported Inflation does not adequately explain the UI. 
rmmn: It Is far superior, In several crucial The lost chord trend. Britain, for elampi,, has been ha muds 
rapids, to any aircraftnow being produced by more severely during the past decade bat 
the American firm nevertheless has outpaced the United Slates in 

Time aerospace cuncenles find 	selves LIGHTER SIDE rate of savings. 
in an uncomfortable position almost llcal to _____ If 11* reasons are unclear, the innpifrIcis Is 
that confronted In recent years by the Detroit- not. Americans are not investing as much in 
heed auto munidadiveri, because they poady 
mIacaIeulMM me" aside and A• Fasten Tongue Belts 

their 	future 	as 	their 

motwy power 	far 
_ It Is Interesting that the savings DVWM  

about St percent of all United Slatos car salss. coednies Include those with shaky ec''ilei - 
In an era of soaring petraleumi prices and By DICK WT 	 to suggid that cookbook ddects are all too Britain. France and cussedly Canada - and 

trident citizen complaints about jet noise, the WASHINGTON i UPI) - N the time, the 	common, also the powirbo..ssa - Wed Gerumey and 
Airbus mm 	percent last fuel and U2Opercent disclosure that a New York publisher was 	One of the teadingeiponen*aol this view IsCol. Japan. 
quieter than Boeing's 727, by far the mod recalling a cookbook was dismissed as an oddity. 	Harlan Nadir, lMern,tlonally known eater and None of that economies, as It happens, Is 
popular Amertcan.made plane. But now I'm wondering how 	many other 	author of the book "Unsavory with any Sauce." expending at the rate of the American - 

Eastern 1st month signed a contract to defective dishes may have been folded on the 	The book is primarily an attack on a collection currently some 7 percent annusly. 
acquire lAlrbusesata cost cdf77$million. Your umsuspeding public. 	 of 	recipes 	called 	"All-Time 	Truck 	Slop Expansion and growth, however, are not 
already in service will be teased on a ksmg4arn The recall, you'll recall, was prompted by 	Favorites," which Nadir claims has a basic flaw necessarIly the sane thing. U.S expansion Is 
besIs, while 15 others will be purchased and discovery 	that 	the 	cookbook 	contained 	a 	in the design of the patty for Salisbury teak. primarily the product of spending no Can. 
delivered between late this year and 1on palatially dangerous recipe for caramel slices. 	Nadir also has Charged that the powerful truck sussables. 	This 	Is 	ap&ig 	for 	p.isnt 

Overly sensitive to the theist ci "Buy Instructions for basting a can of condensed 	dap industry tried to cover up the flaw byadding gratification. 
American" jtzngotans, Eastern has soaght to milk failed to mention the the can should be 	more onions to the sauce served on the steak. Capital spending, which Is an Inesatmat In 
promote the Airbus as 'truly a multinational covered with water. Dry bed. the publisher said, 	Asked for comment on the recall ci the future growth and for which savings area major 
effort, with the largest proportion of its corn' could make the can explode. 	 caramel slice recipe. Nadir asserted that at least source of funds, he not been keeping pace. The 
ponds, 31 percent. being made In the United I would have thought no more about the matter 	one out of every five American cuokbooka Commerce Department figures total capital 

had it not been for what happened the other 	published in the past decade contained nmsoumd Investment in 1VT at 17 percent of the gross 
Bud the Washington-based consulting firm evening when I was whipping up a batch of corn 	proportions or Ingredients. uaJeuaal product, again the lowed figure among 

hired to help convince Esteem to make the on the cob. 	 lie 	said the flaws 	ranged 	from 	minor major ,'llus. In Japan It was St p.L, In 
purchase blistly Mates that "Airbus Indodnie Is I pat the ears In a pot no a high burner as the 	miscalculations, such as a touch too mach Caoauin 21 per.at. 
a partnership of French, German, Dutch and cookbook directed. A few minutes later, some of 	oregano, to serious misjudgments, such as the An Immediate COM84MM, accorg to the 
Spout aircraft manofacluers." the kneels began to explode and there was a 	use of baking soda where baking powder was j'y,y, could be a tap tine In Istarod raw - 

Documna*a flied with the Justice Dspsmtmud good deal of snake, which activated the snake 	needed. In the event so UPI= Its IarIaI .q- 
by that company, VGA lumaticmnal, make no detector above the kitchen door. 	 He said poorly designed domestic cuisine was placid We great a demand no the ''4d supply 
secret of the fact that the governments of those Foataitaly, nobody was hurt. But Its the m- 	the main reason so many cooks were switching of savings romurce. For the Individual, the 
four 	countries 	"(ended 	the 	venture 	with stag peale, susie of my dinner gusts might 	to Italian, French, German, Chinese and other would translate Ide higher rates on mortgages, 
repayable loans." well have been trampled. 	 foreign dishes. bask Inais and the like. 

In cmpu 1 'e with the Foreign Agents One of the guaasts told me later I should have 	Nadir expressed hope the publicity surroum- A 	Ion44wm 	cos.p.au, 	could 	be 	a 
R.Ødrdicu Ad, VGA Imsterunati 	do he put water In the pet. 	 ding the find cookbook recall would spat a prugrestve lag In coming years I UI 
disclosed that On mlilVIi its contract with Giving my cookbook the benefit of the daubs, 	national campaign for more reliable recipes scemornic growth an a result of anInvulassail__ 
Airbus Iadudfle he callsd for a $111,115 amml ha's say the probable cam of this accident was 	Meanwhile, he said, there's a Ilfol chance capital, while the other coestrlu apart ikand as 
retainer pIta PIN per how far pjti.iinI time cheFs error rather than a fauky recipe. Even so, 	that any new recipe you try wW turn out to be a the savings reserves they are preaodly at. 
and relmbuseneid for all .xp.na.a thin are enough culinary disasters every year 	lesson. cugnulatig. 

My Problem 
Is I'm Too 
Attractive' 
L'I:Alt AIIHY IleaJim, Jul11 

think I an bragging, but Iii) 
problem is that I am too at 
tract iv, When I was In high 
school I never had any 
girtirsemsds because they were 
all afraid I'd lab, their 
tmyfrwwb away from then 
When I Rent to work I had to 
awt oft lob altar another 

because my busses were l'tuill LI I can w, only good $n 
forever making posies at me thu ill. but II )UU think I'm 
Now that I am married, I have stung, please tell one why ant 

NOFsW Oils 09 11 Ma0t, 

SCIENCE FAIR 	Thorough research Into the eye and the ability to 
share that knowledge through 'sIstial aids and well. 

WINNERS 	 dr'. eloped speeches won se'senth graders (;Ina ('00w 
from left) Peggy Byrne and Susanne Metsler a first 

place award In line annual St. Mary Magdalen 
('a

' I 	' 	r 1 ,' 'iu,'Tltb L 	:1',',, 	"4II.' N.?'(2. ,,'... 

26TH FLORIDA 
FOLK FESTIVAL 
Florida's dI'ser.e and 
colorful hisiun will be In 
evidence as the state 
sponsored Florida Folk 
I'ettl'sal brings together 
thusands of spectators 
from Florida, (seorgia 
and other stales this 
weekend 10 reuse man) 
of the customs of 
pioneering ancestors. 
.cthltles get under wa 
today at 7:35 p.m., when 
the first program open on 
the amphitheater stage 
al Stephen Foster ('enter, 
White Springs and 
continues through 
%tnnday. Veteran festival 
performer. Barbara 
Muller of lake Mary 
I left I will return with her 
guitar to lake part In the 
75th annual Flotida Folk 
I'esiiv Al. 

JACK ANDERSON Shopping Ecologically 
Mississippi Editor Persecuted For Reports 

the some problem Ill ISP as you say 	Thank sug 
All of my husband. fnrnib )tF.sHt%ICKINSEArflI: 

proçniitlon me, and I have to 1)15K 	III fr4lIT5llt'IC 
tell them all, 	Arid we din' I Alihagh your usI.54M.s ate 
have any married couples to go illsout 	Its 	cut 	secsmplhqb 
around with because the STIeS gsad Iheuugb ciii ISCILL l't.me, 
are afraid of the coontwtituim dear. ab.mdes lies ditssret 
.Soqnetunes I wish I were born orheme. 	Kegardiees 	ci 	bow 
ugly What's the solution' 
fl 	hat 

eelS introduced III, We wrs* 
.i 	hmlKDSlN . . 	. 	" 

	.'tIIII::p 	I 	V-1 JI 

KEI)WO(N)('Ifl' DEAII 	kBhlV 	I 	r 	y 
tILlS "*Li)": 	Vuc, ii, II became engaged to a vep 
e amass 	.as'o.esiy Inviting Pretty girl Shes from a go$.I 

the su.stiOes at the .ppesaIr famLl 	a,i*I W arts I. 	All $ur 
sea, ,.s out be 4.*g ou to trWtitb and relatives think iv 
r..al'i.ly. Somas in baa right art' just right for cat 	other, but 
mind makes, pass at a slats,, the ittore I tee her 	the m4r 
lie ureds some ese.sr.geme.*. lIllUttI I have .bi*.( how (hit 

£ smean whs he is heat all marriage would work out. 
curry map she meets should 
had sat eby. She can 1* ism as Isiwy on, 

DEAlt AHHY 	My laughter, Iluffiat. 	*nd 	very 	sullen 	az40 
its, is In a bin, (Or unwed tJIIty the nest She has aitimpi 
ttstgh,rs. twa IJFI-IIleSI to pit her res,alrd a giio of herwif that I 
baby up for asluc,*sun She's n4 never 	es bef air She's spoiled, 
even sure .ho the baby 'sfattier tnantbng 	And 	seihili 	AtSI 
is. so I think sIw's doing the stutijorn. too 	Ins wit 	saying 
right thing I .SlW'I only 14 	She lou wrfrs1, but I 	loOt think I 
'luruit sun want to we the, 'old 	tate 	this 	girl's 	inf . 
tab) alter it's burn She says It predictable moodiness 	for 	a 

(a easier to forget it ihr lifilinsm, 

Abby. even though 	It suuld anal I am trying to ask, ill y 

I., a lie. Stilt harm suujd there ,lt'ir .tbIgaul 	is this 	5(1)5 1)145 

be in telling her that her baby lietntieman 	break 	an 

ikid at birth' I so" t  ask the 
"Wagoitiurni  

IN 144:14N lNIflA,11A litlior toteli the Ii. 	I will tat. 
Ali th. r.spunaitaIity myself 	I 1)1.511 IN 	The same way a 
just want the thutor aral Itoy lady heraki one. lie simply isa. 

people it Itse hospital where its, his 	Istasded 	Ia 	the Irads?I 
will have the baby to bitt ine maiaer 	possible 	that 	he s 

tin ni> dory deended I. keep has bachelor 
Sty 	daughter 	has 	sulleresi bolt.s and l.rgs Use .re 

enough already, and it sill Lw M.wsess Yas May b.w for m 
much easier 	fur 	her 	it 	stw few sapleessat Uu.ineata1 hal 
thinks that her baby died flwn you'll both suflhs, it. Helter a 
sty stait hav, to go ttwough irSksI 	ragagemess 	she 	a 
life 	sundering 	other. 	her Stiles unant.sge. 

Did you know that a shopping and make creative and useful 57'W'W with an eye to 
spuw can be 	an ecological otganIgeTs, 	vases, 	candle ecology can be a rewarding and 
evert' Iwikirra and cauders important challenge. And it's 

.Sm.arl consigners know that gratifying that each ring of the 
their 	everyday 	shopping Consider 	recycling 	An cash 	rIgid., 	is 	r,gid,rusg 
decisions 	can 	affect 	our "ecuknglcal topper" luul.i for yost support of Our countrys 
country's ecology 	and 	are products In packaging that can Irsvsruunrnt' 
turning 	their 	buying 	Into be 	recycled 	easily 	Once - 
bunum Ile our enviramnent clearsrd,aomlad and gruundUp. F LOR I Ofl 	H Here's how. )our jusce jar. for example. Civil 

(warder packaging 	We all reappear as a new and useful 
~MRIVEAM rely on convenience foods to iuid.aitwt. 	The finely 	ground - 	) streamline cur busy schedules. glass in also 	aid us landlulL ', 	• ¶,lft(.,141P4 	TAT( • 	' 

Kit .e can shop esologkail; (beck into rn-yclUtg prugruns 

I 

"Another unn,am.d couple is hMig a 
*rible time teifh the legal tangle over thee 
sDaratIon. I'm G1 AD?" 

Seminole Appliance 
Center Has 

MOVEDI 
Don't worry, we're still in 
Sanford! Thanks to your 

patronage, our business has 
expanded. So we've moved 

downtown to 

109 N. Palmetto, on the 
corner of Commercial. 

Well have on all new display 
room and, as always, the finest 

appliances and service, 

wwn,aa sacniicuw convenience In jaw ares I 1* U 11112 I  
by choosing packaging madat offer a source of personal 
front 	readily 	available satisfaction and an Intelligent 
nua*mals'hom. grown uuthe way to ran money for a club or 
Undid Slates 	 charity. 

Glass containers, for 
esample, art made from sand, 
soda ash and tumsedane. With 	 J.t 
sand aplenty and enough sods 	PAIIWAY 
ash to ted another laSs years, 
your puck ci glass packaged LAUNDIOMAT 
products is a uslid valo foi 	Wv Cita.. as Suds 
ecology an Vol as qusldy, lode 	prIces and coin invnt,y 
and freshness. 	 lb 	in0$ill at. 

Consider reaitthty. W, live 	9*S

BE 

t5. Oisl l em, 
dal y. Lscait at . M a changIng society, me 

which is .ecologically coo. 	FAWAV PIAU 
corned For eumple, the gIna 	On fty. 1111'.93 of Ift 
cuntauwn that held the con- 
tests of lad night's dimmer hold 	Try II yee'll like *45 
leftovers for tadgfd's darner 	'--------- 

Legal Notice Legal Notice legal Notice 
IN THE Ciucuis COURT FOe 

SIQHTE$pfll, JUDICIAL 
IN T 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR Ill THE CIRCUIT 

  
IN AND Fog SIMINOtE 

OUCT OF THE
IISCUIT I$N 	 . 	I EI3NT5E? 	JUDICIAL CONvisuos 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

recastso CUT. IN AND Poe SEMINOtI 
Cvii. acrios ISO n,leme CA419 g Is. Neabe, Fs we c 

,,• COUNTY PLOSIDA 
*0574505 oucio IS CIVIL DIVISION case 000 ,e III, 

NATIONAL 	HOMES 	Ac NICHOLAS C $,5* 
CAISI. 

CIPTANCE COIPOIATION, N IS 	TI'a ASR,,. it 

Pas NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Y'L TON 	S 	SMITH 	IS 	cad 
4 TO AL. 	PERSONS HA V

INGDARIEN 0 WIT,., M,nt 
JAMES a*cc .,..,, 	__ CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST AV 	ALOP4Ø NIMBLER. 
ANNIELOUAIM5TIOPtGI,.q'a THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Slopearpw  

ad 	THE 	STATE 	OF r '°1 
OTHER PERSONS INTEIrSYco NOTICE TOAPPSAR 

101iDa .ad CAVANALJGH TIE ITt THE CSTATE STATS OF FLORIDA 
SERVICE YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED To MILTON S SMITH SR 

004.aA.* MO tP.. Ida.art"Mo, 04 a• at,,.,. A4d'IRS and II44A(P 
NOTICE OF suit ad NICHOLAS C 	SIAM OI'CRIIid urdinoven 

TO 	AME5 •a t'., u,,Lot :s:xp YOU 	.57 ?ã' 	TY NOTIPIID 
aorI, 	and ANNIE LOU ARM the 	C.;cv.t 	Co..,,? 	for 	54a.AØI. ,4, 
STRONG 	a 	%.rlgtt 	pqt,, 	and Cajat,, FNf41 	Probate D,.o., MILTON 	S 	SMITH 	JR 	And 
CAVANAUGH TIlE SERVICE 'e bddran Of eA.A .. Nfffll Path, DAIREN 0 	SMITH 	f"dfl, had 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED A,a..,. 	S.'.to,d 	Floyd. 	TA• bela tIeO lad TOY ffi 	PRV'FPd to 
'Iffat IA act-on to IRFYCIol, a mo, 00WMI FIItIlaIi.f 04 VFC tSlI'I WVv a (AlT 04 rout, 	.'*ec Or 
'llo"If on f liv t MARJORIE 	A 	MacGREGOR. Pi#bd'AG 	to 	who 	•MtOA 	011 	the 

Sim  "Velf CouAtv. FW44 A0iI IP% .1 7541 Pa't, A,AYI, Ptt•t.oae, 	•'tocnI, 	PAUL 	C 
LOt53. ACADEMY MANOR ")'d 	Fl 	17711 	TP'a Alas 	• PERKINS 	SR 	4' 	t,t 	5ouH, 

itsiT ONE. as F5C?d#d 	PLO 04 	,p, 59ff'. OIa.Mo F Ior.da4 And #'to the 
o* II. Page ii, 1gwtI-C Iic.'di at ,at"If to  at'arriev It. *4 tofl 	b410* or4Aal C'Iff OF 0406d.Al It 91 
l".AoIe Ca,a$p FIw4. All 	Dec%CAl once Of t%e C'eb at 9.e (.y,,'I 

No be" filed Sedownst 	She Vft 
dr.,nead 	age.ast 	IT'd 	ISIS?. 	are COY'? OWN OF b,tOFi IV'S ii. 1515 	It 

are rIm,,. i'd Ii t*f, 	I (Y 04 'pR, 'I'd 	*I ' HI N 	THIEF ,,' 	III 	tO 	do 	O. 	II.dTIIIt? 	by  
w,.!w, 	R"t, THE Osr or ' 	""IS '11043 	' 	" "V'., 

ffll,,it 	1i 	 pj 	1' 	5J 'Ti 
AdId a LEONARD V *000. Alto,,',, to, FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	Oh tA• Pal.t'la 

04.,,W04, at Sute III. 255 M4.?I•fld THIS NOTICE ?0 III etA ?A1 (lab *I700E%5 at, hard lad Will If 

Aa..,q, AIta,nOMt Spiaqt,, 01 tAl 	IbevI 	cat 	a 	r9ea SaIo,d. S•at.ao4 Coua?,, F lOF4I 

22'OI and 1,10 ?AI 0'gaaI 	9 ,,., 
Ustemeat 	I .a 	(lea 01 '. 	101* da 	01 'Fe, 	$15 

Cleft 04P.* 100,', 5tIId Cr? laOq ma,PI.,R facA (t4,1 	"A' b SEAL I 

IT', 139 dl, 04 June. 1175 
otIlff..bi I II#dg'AlIlI m 	,, 

41 ø'.t, 	And -,%It,I "the#ca?e ,, AttoiV SScb.,ffi 
be' 	' 'II (,-NO". NI ala', 4,4 CIIl% 049', Cr,,.? (our' 

failed I,a.at 	TOY to, 	the 	151,14 
add.iS% 04 	Al (radIo, OF P,, 	•'a I 	Mar 	L M.,.cs 

*"ladId in 9', C0m04ens *,c,a of 	altOrAly. 	lad 	9I1 	•ao.n? 
CII..d 	If ?NI CI.at S act pit out 

p..à1 (Iq 

P,bI.4Il .a, II 245 101* 2. 5 	$70 
WITNESS "v *044V4*.,0, m 

01'. 	'TO 	e" 	be"e 	,. Pt' Si I'd COurt. 1* 	do, Of Ma,. "nIAa 
StAll t 411 	0* 	Stated 	It 	1*0 	Cleat Notucu TO PUBLIC  

At$PWj? H 	Sicisitit, Cor,taaeat 	0 	uaiG,,,dat,d, No4c 	is 	t.ai0 	5'ffI 	1*11a 
Cleft Of Crcw.I Court nature of 	III ,,r,clrlaaIv Malt be Pub" 	HeMag *11 be *140 by Ni 
5? 	1014 Cur?, Sled 	It Ni cilat 	1 	01d. I,,d, PIIAIVItO A Zoroaq Coa,.,ss',a a 
DFSAV Clan Sffl$1y 	4*111 	be 	dflc?.b.d 	TP', ,he Clv Coatatuat lao., 	(, 

Pbl,U, Map Ii, It, 201 iv,,. 7. 975 
Clamant 	Mall 	0e49ic 	luP$c..,W Hall. Sanford. 11.141 at S 00 P 41 

DElIS (0044 04 tn* cleat to I*. Oar 	to Thursday. J,,A• I, ilt5 	to 
Iftobli IT'd CIII % 10 tall ore cop, 10 %4#f 	PAl 	001140f', 	(*Iflov 	and 

NOTICS UNDER FICTITIOUS '' 	"""" IA'II'd"4, to IA' Zon.tvj Ocdaeace 
NAMISYATUTS AIIpeqsoacaIanIat,4 	', .nt, ,j1l Of 	'A' C?y Ci 	Saalo'd 	S.fle,oI. 

TO *MOM IT MAY CONCERN to •OA' I COPY 31 III.? NM.. at County, F lorida 
'4 P'erebv 51,0,, TP,41 'as bIll, meNd OFO Art,cle VIII 

Undersigned. 	pur$iaitl 	tO 	5, 
regvFd. 	*ITHIPI 	THREE 11eiI.iis,.I.ry eeevIaf,las 

'•FctI,o.,g NAn. StatuIr 	CPact.q 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF I 	PL*'w'ad 	Un,? 	D,aiopnar,t 

Mlii, FIs.41 Statvti. *11 rjter 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF D.'r,O 

** t% 	ChIt 04 DI• CrC V I Court. THIS NOTICE. loll. lAp ob,.cl'or t, ie C 	R... 	and 	Approval 
-none for Sam WoIacounty, F ION, 4a, 

lA'y may PIIe 1*11 (t,IIllnge the PvO(14u1 
upon 	receipt 	01 	pyOf 	04 	that lldIt 01 	Iti dlcedatW'S CII, tIN CP.a",. Sabpa'agcap* Ill 'Old 
s4lCltila of 'A', rotc,, 9* tic 0u1II,C.Ion 	of 	1*1 	PlISOnlI 491 	Approval 01 Me 	Cly 	Corn 

l4., 	name. 	I 	It 	EXPRESS 
r.pr.wat.tv. 	Or 	I'll 	,laU 	OF n4S.or Mall Do 'n I4$? Wat least 

MARKETING COMPANY under ,w'Ictor 04 the (OUt I two fear Per -ad. "OslyIl 	4 no 
'4.(A s .m ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND c0n4P',,(t' 	P44 00901' atArI two 

flu N ltao,.a Blvd, ., P',CIt, CIO OSiE( TIONS NOT 	SO 	I ILID ,p 	attr 	10OCt11 	O f 	1140 
AflIat.*• SOFIAS,. Florida WILL BE FOREVER BARRED OF,,iAlmlat plan I(p',&1. OF 

TPIII 'A' party I4WISP4 in 314 0a. at Ni 11%? pub(l?.or 0111.4 WOl.CI4 tall to aaa$l,,, Ni lop 
business is II 10110*4 NoIe 01 Adm^sffol ,on 	Ma, 24. proved OY,1409n.la4 Otla *P'edulI. 

HEOGLIN 	ENTERPI,555, lope It.. 009cISel it the O*Vvi*DMOM 
INC 40.04 101 A MacGregor pi.a 1014i,,loptd tell *111 lapel 

I.. 55,451*. As Pan4oraI RIllflIIIilII,i And be 01 no Prffiiq effect 	Al 	to 
Pr5441M ci 1P2 Es?aI. of 0414,0, and for 50nd (l0? 	tAO 

Defoe ItOFilndO. Oran" county NICHOLAS C STAN C -It, Com'a..,a, at., 105W so, 
Florida. MAY i. If?1 Dareatad New I,,. Por,od for 
Pt,1b1,U, 	MAY S. 57. 1$. 20. IllS ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL bI'g'na'nç (OAlIrIKI'Oa 	It one • 
01* 71 REPRESENTATIVE ffO.Il 01 I 0S,lloprAlItt pill' letiji 

DOUGLAS STENSTROM ..off 	11.4 	p'o.soa 	tP.i 	Cl, 
IN 	THu 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. STENSTIOM. OAVIS&MCINTOSH CumnASon 	SP'aII 	hOe 	1111 
EIGNTEUNTH JUDICIAL CII. P0 	5ø 	l) 	Santoro. If 	17711 narIllIp r.,oaagect.oalor,.,o,, 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SSMINOtS TpepI.oao 	JOSInlill the vriefto6oped or go of the plaftf,010 
COUNTY. FLOODS PIhbl.St, 	Malf II, Jute 7, 	5575 ,m,t d,,,IOo.,eq,t from II', Ofl'(',l 
CASE NO. 1$.I1IICAI4. DEl 115 rorag 	map 	II. 	I 	notice 	UI 
IN RI: THI UAIRIAOS OF - ,,OCatIO$ 	*41 	?t,l 	recorded 
PATTI JO HARRIS. FICTITIOUS IIAAAR dl.ff0,n.IIt$ plan. and "00.4 IO"M 

*4,, No,,(e 4 ItIfiby q,',,, lINt I Ia rIcoattalada,,OaI "Oat the 	Plan 
and 
ARTHUR I. 	HARRIS, 0451914 In OuSAIS 1507 PhICTIl,, 

rIng 	lad 	bang 	Coamison, 
15', Itt. FivoclIed 01,.icped CI. Forest city, Sia'.nole Count,. 

Husband 
NOTICE OF SUIT lade. 01,der the ICi,lOvb Ali 04 A' 	awing It'd Zoning Coat 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	c 
a SETTER *AY and that I Mottle 
ISFIUNIIISI'd name .It, the CJaK mISon 	all 	SubatI 	a 	recom 

ARTHUR I. 1451115 at 	IA' 	Crcw.I 	Co'.,rl. 	S.ataoI. nff,4110n tO tIN Ctp (Oatm'%bOa 
idios* ul*ad Casts,. 	l9r4a a *(OFdlt*i 

nta,o, of. 	aqa.tt3t. liii requested 
Yoll All NSIISY NOTIFIED .. 

004 PIOYll*I4 	04 9. 	P ec$$wi,, "s 	$rnln..,5W 	Ti C ly 
'an PATTI JO NAN IIC P'as Sleds' NIl.', 	SIIP,lff, 	Tow 	S.ctoa ClemN* 	will 5554 	5 	P5*111 
Pefhl4ts 	VS 	tel 	CrCwII 	C1 1035' FM'4R ItalUlIl ItS? Hearri 	a 	IA' 	Ct1 	COatm,IS.o., 
SimIno)i 	County, 	Florida, 	to, Si Mary C *4*', RoO.A 	A tIN 	Clp 	Halt. 	$14o,0, 
dOMIV$M,t 04 	lag. sill TOY .1 P5*1104, 	*Ip It 15 lIstS 2. 0. I?I FIOF14l01?OO P 4$ Oil June It. 	$75 
If 	IS 151V1 I copy 00 "ll DCXII to (0.44411 314 re(amatlIt41tl0,3 

It lAp. oil NED N _________________________ All 	II Ittere4I 5154 ctlhIor, 
JULIAN. 	Joe . 	ESQUIRE. 	Of UI" *5,5 	III OopOStMi,?p 	to 00 
STENST RON. 	DAVIS 	& 	MCIN 41,0 04 lId Tel. 09$ 

TOSH. Atlorlti, 	to, 	Peti tioner. Sr otoer 04 the Plarwing And 
e',o,. ao&oss IS Pot, on. 	, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Zor'ng Cor,'a,.on at the Ct 	01 
135. we *et lint llrtit - $,,, 51411N04,I 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA Sanford 	110,41. lAs I31Pt day 04 
77. 1141,4. Plaid. 12TH. and ts. PROBATE DIVISION Ml, $15 
the Srlg4rI w,th the Curt 04 the 1,1. NwIa$it of III CF 1 0 	GalIlee, 
CIrcuIt 	Court, 	Seatwiod. 	County, Di,ss*4 (1a.m.,, 
11,141, •iifor W*i Juno Ii. AD IN RE 	ESTATE OF C', of Sanford 
ISIS. 	oIIssrs$ 	I 	ditlulI 	4,4 4ATHLEEN F 	JOHNSON PI.'wung sad boar', 
t.I$ma$i judgttNn$ SIll 01 ittlitad D.ceatad Contmi.on 
154AM ,vu for It', rI',l d.atanded NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION PbI,0 	Me, It 	IS, 	I41111 
,ntt,l Pistols TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING OF! SI 

WITNESS atp 54,4 and official CLAIMS 0* OsMAPIDS AGAINST - 
W•I.f the Circuit (o,4,tol i.mwwi. INN ABOVE ESTATI AND ALL IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
COYaI,,Ftoc41,t5h$Slt,q,ofMa, OTHER P1150115 INTERISTID FOR 	SIMINOLu 	COUNTY. 
AD 5575 IN THE 157*11 FLORIDA 
hEAL) YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED CASE NO It1111 CA" 0 

Att5r H. 5ff15,m. Jr 11,111W ldmA,t?nl' -an ot theeSlate INC STAVE SANK 01 APOPKA,a 
CIi,I 54 C,Cu,t Court 01 	KATHLEEN 	F 	JOHNSON Or4I Banking Corporal',., 
lOatHes. Cajnt, F 1.1141 dlelsed. II. Nu'tbff PS 92 CP. is 
Or Ma,•,is I MeyIl'4 o,Ildltg 	in 1111 	C'cwit 	Cast 	to, 4 
OIwly CIIrt lIatItoIl County. Florida, P,'41I C4AILEYODI4AM,.34 JAMES 

SYEN$TROM,O*VISIMCINTOSH D'v$.oa, tIll 4101IS$ of sIlO 	, SRAILEYODHAM5WLOUISP 
X111 Wee If test 51,100 - Si.4.fl P0 0,.... C. San". FL, 37771 ODHAM aba LOUISE 	TYLER 
P.14 Office isa 1231 The personal roprsseaIatvi Ol 111 

OIL ANDO MINTER PAIR, P4* , ODHAM, 	5.s 	at., 	RICHARD 
SaMs,4, FIsaIdi3ZflI .1411. is 	SAINETT 	SANK 	OF PALMER. 	T,,3t,e, 	PANNING 
(315) 377 OUt L UMSE I 	AND 	HARDWARE 
AItan,'ayl to, PO4.ti*tit .I"OIe adWsi 	3710 P1,3 A,i, COMPANY, 	INC. a Florida cc, 
P5*ii.J, 	May It. IF. 5 	June 1, p5 South. *i4 	Pan, Fl, 77710 	TI', AlIt1*' 	TIC OF BAR TO* 	IN(, 
01111 AlmI .454 address of 11* p.FlsAai I 	d'$boI,•d 	cOpOIlIbOr, 	I 	F 

.09rIllf'III,e3 	I?lOFt*y 	I• 	$1$ TO*NSCPID, Ill, C L 	TOOLE, J 
IN INS CIRCUIT COUNT. ISTN tIlt', b14le C 	604 110*, 141110411', Surt,rg 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND P00 All pIrbon, 	Al,laq Olmi 	of 0"eOorI It'd l,v%lIij 01 TLC OF 
seeswou.0 COUNTY. FLORIDA dlll.eltdS 	•gltlSI 	11* 101111 	a. SAITOM, INC. 5W 9* ,.f,tar' 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ?S.IINCA '1911.014. 	*ITHIN 	THREE 14515115. 	%WCC•SSOIl 	a 
IN RI; TWI MASRIA$I OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF tfl4lIi101 any OtttIf patty clan..', 
ROGER DIXON SHELY. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

THIS NOTICE, to We .rtt 9* dat 
by 	IA,s5,M5. urdaf OF 151.liSl TLC 

V4DII.d OF DAN TO*. INC . (01 CRAFT 
5W Ci 	IA' 	l0*.e 	COYrI 	I 	eptipt INC 	a 01401,14 Alabjate Ca 
EFPIE MAE SHIV. 3''.mII'I O•I 	(I 	Or ajatI'W 15'at'*1. GRIFFITH S 	PITCHER 

*141 P141115114 IA', mat .131 Each (II,,,, musl 05 * P COI. II . 1 	.1 $*10 T 	S N 
NOTICE OP ACTION st', And must ,ad,caI• Itte *E%V. 0 I DOLLAR IS all of 'A 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 055,5 bc PP.0 (l4l,t. 115 natal and 3u'Ti', 0*104,13 and Pr4'elS Ci 
ROGEN DIXON %I4SLY WHOSE addreSs of IA' (n,dlocoy P.s i.rd (01 	CRAFT. 	INC 	and 	t*, 
R1SIO(NCE IS THE CITY OF O 	a11OAlv. 	and 	II,e 	•mouat POopeil 	IW•5*5. 	311(140.1% 	'0 

NICHOLASVII.Ll. 	STATE 	OF ( la med It IA' (hat Snot v.$ 405. tIfflil, 115*1*10 Of Inp 011111 plIhy 
KINTUCKY. 	AND 	*NOSE 1*1 dalI CP.IA t alt baoa'. * cll.maq 	by. 	tl.,ajgl,, 	vn'deG 	o, 
MAILING 	'ADDRESS 	IS 	we 11.111 	be 	Staled 	It 	tA' 	Clam 	is blast (0* dAlY. INC 	CROSS 
I ON 6 V I t * 	0 p i V (.iI.n5eAt or 	vAIQu,dated, 	the lOADS CONTRACTING 	INC. a 
NICHOI.ASVILLE. 	KENTUCKY matw• SI tIll 	Ii(041I'Ittp Shall Si eI.,.4. 	Cs'pov.toi, 	CARL 	6 
A1334 staled 	it one (hat 	4 li(01,d IA' CARL APIDER, 	l45dI,IdIlIy, 

A san* P14111.51.1 Nsa Sq.vS SICY' Pp 	3*111 	01 OIM,bid 	VIII SENT INS L STAR cOMPAN V 	a 
011,109 Still 11114 fpRalU5 • (IllitlIW 	51411 	deliver 	4044.(ff4 D.la.ar. 	corporation. 	lad 
ni',I tsr 	bolts 	IIIiI$ry co" of IA' dIn, to IAe 	lao to FLOIIDA 7115$ I DOOR. INC. a 
011,1.1.51 child M500* I ROGER -460,10   (hal 55 m4 Ia. cue, I. F 1.'id 	C.cps,.slsa. 
DIXON SMEL V. 'A It'd CICYt Court eIttl pIllOall 'lg.SSllllaIl,l 
* g.l to, lOia0s CasaMi. P1.41 All pec 	wiIo,e144,, IA. ISIS'. NOTICE Of ACTION 
9*5Wfl folio sfuSwCC4 	its at IOaadWIl(09YO4IA$N04l(eCi 10* P Can. j,. 
TNt MAIIIAGE Of ROGER A4mVSISIII'l51t*eS been m4ledo,. $W',•,msl',ectsy 04 
Dixon 15511.1, 	NwS5.il4 and 'eqwtid 	*1 11411111 	YHIEL (OX CRAFT. INC 
Ilipsisdilit, 	•I54 	1FF II 	AAA[ MONTHS IRON THE DATE OF NI) R'dg.v* 0",.. Al", 
SNILY. *'t. *54 PUIl1,s',,. t%4 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	00 S4t'l.ttgAaat. 	Al4bat 	35777 
p1111544 cs,ama 	pa to THIS NOTICE. 10111. lIty O0,,(l1*14 Vo', Ire 	1*14 an Action 09 
5W 1.41 	,e? 	*15*41 	04 	p5, IAI 	?I? Psavi Nat (SIllenge tIN lae(10W I ".1'eit.. PIll been filed 
olfuiSivI p55101155 SIlts 'Al Chat taldIp 11 IA' 4.(145 ,03 Will, IA' 1541141 TOY and ,OY are r10.I'ed to 
14 109 C.rc,t4 	Ciwl VS 1154 ha 5IallIClIlSii% 	of 	tIle 	011444,41 Wivi 	I 	C5y 	54 	l 
1tses4sCat,p.Pha4S.lAI34f'14 rAlVIlIhltll,Vi. 	01 	one 	15114 	.1 *4,AWi. iaay.Io.$on 010001 C 

ee tM11 on *4.s all*, boo. 
i,4S0Ct'SI3 if tAl (SWl KELLEY, 	III. 	P A . 	Plaintiff  

$OT kidglS.UICIIlilN14.*lt. ALL CLAIMS. DEMaNDS, AND onaa,,..w,.se.,*.,PO s.c 
& Ode't ._ 0041 	'issr z, OBJECTIONS NO? 10 P1110 1112, Ap.0.. P1.141, W. saw 
55a*54,PIwid.)*77I.IIlo, WILL ai SCIEVIC BARRED 0**e isa.. 75 1041 .454 141 III 
'Al 	lUll 	11 	If 	i, 	l, 0.1.049* twit P.04011.50 of tA'4 o, 'PAll e,lt IA', c 	tll', Cu,irt 
*411.1w a 111*144 .111 01 i'dscW NaIl. 04 AIIS.altvIf.5 	Ma 

,,,, 

before ..... 
__ 1571 atto,,w1 OF 4404II004II 	tts.,elftIt. 

wiTNESS MV HAND AND OF SAUNETI SANK OP detailS .,II5.intiv,4 
FICISI. hAL of 1115 Chat 14 of ORLANDO 0INTSR 	PARK, 1541151 tow tsrffiIrSt4Ilsuieadsd 
C.44wdCajn.on*',PClsysfMa,. N .15 One Caatl,a.W sad limsadlAlof to 
5575 5! 	1151111 LISpsrIigi, 9* cli OOand 
IIIALI 

Trust QtI.(I4 *ITNIS$ my IlsiII OW sosI 54 
AITFIUI H UCI*ITH. Al P11111511 l.g..wts$al'v. IA', Cast as Ma, U. I111111 
CIWS 54 tow circuit Cast 

04 Ills 504.4,14 hAL) 
au owl 'A Cam 

WATULIEN P JOHNSON Av$Na 	It istlelts if 
CII'S 

JACK 7 511004$. ' 

ciIwd
DWAI 

 
AUOINEV 	FOR PERSONAL 

curs 
_____ Op 	*cSi.Stle S 	TINIT5'04I 

CLEVELAND. 4111 2111I 511001$ R(PRI San TATIVI 0.e*p Cults 
*1551' 9 HbIwt 610061 C KELLEY. III. PA  

PlO 01141 010*4' 0 
III 0 Boom ONO "a Ila 

511*5, F15041 flUl *11.1 PatS, Fl 	77', Less.. P1044. 7375) 
P5*146 	Asisq, 13, it it 35W 1.1511 

TII.IeaI 	1*310115311 I foolifterie P45 
01*45 

' 011191 PtlM4*Ma7*& P5*44* Me, IS, 31, InS JweSI,,. I 	ton i, 
011131 

WASHINGTON - The role of the village 
edit.' ad the 41Ns1W4 r"-'?er In sew 
bsdid an a heaknowlai of the Amid,sa 
ayelim, (ha I--g fathers '----I the iny 
wanderu, t he was coettom 

IdWukeisdleMepNaprenedbile 
usil he 

luck M ornery now has sat up *p ens 
quid Mdi tesat I Jachios, lift, where IN has 
been creating a fresy He Now In apsal in a 
mortal battle with cerrupt ps*lUclua, 

sad Ku On FILI__1_ Ito he has 
sikjeded in financial ri visivi bee chy hd 
awl visisus foss the etude Idi Esses In 
Mder, ad he pubihibse a weekly ss...,i,_ 
calM the Copied 	__ 

V41y, we hel 	,r ped in 	 ra 

ordeal tM falL we pidiuul a series of 
rihean en the sey rolsIls batwes 
cartsis retasre, peistus aM 
I Jachom, The aMes mmii a 
Mason Is 	Agreupofstrd 
___ 	AA 

S im stiii.& of Mt 
gei A Paired stills fots,, stock had buss 

44,d. uaupeand Its In 	Iptisu late 
111111111111111" 110room 
ad at Cris d 11111111111111111811111 11111" the *1 

aMid; iii an msse&&W ueheana Swift 
adapted III Idist, Lou, rubas.d to beep 
d sdicorruswehei 
eapsut (a edit after edit he Wd he 
fladags it. the tam of U. city fathers. 

Thin the r&nn begin. The city govern-
ment lapped p'ng paid public notices in 
thu aaer. The advertising rircçpsd off 
ebvifft dispihe a udetaidlal Increase is 
tuakrdd,,. Thai a rock was haled lkoingb the 
ppeVs bent 	A few weeks tat.,, another 
tech tasued a wim(aw pane. lodde the Office, 

IM typ-1'-g machine was v 4 ',t Vow 
die hive alas damaged the vecohig MKbWft  

which edsr the navopa,ir for sale. 
Finally, a ng ass vu leased up 

'4*' the newspaper iNc. ada Mkow took a 
JO A the Ku Khe KIn. As adiry rassan 
neasgod IA heck the buy cmm to the gr 

thin swing the - 	 free bwaIsig 

To" the 	('apilal lispuiter Is 
sibreaft he ,I,.l. Mite Cos as law 
adaM to roplw the sheared ul.4&,, psea, 
stock in bearded up Yd, sack seek be 
sawabow nuiessakeww"ansaffeam  

TINinise JJh...e hems ft IM NNW In 
she ho dacluwl the It he he Is chose 

W 	a 	 widid aeiupis ad 
aluspigoes vithod a I 	A. he w4 
Ida he 
Oft AlMai*i This grit adasJ.d the 

.,ofeeat's IN a di _ - 
- (ogel an we an M - WSW  em A *1w' 

pairwaselys v& hive u4 i ,,.Mly did of 
an 	IP 	 Houkrialls of 
Others ha's ....J paislysis. lbs $113 mifllas 

Inoculation program was pushed icon the public, 
with a dire warning from then1'raskIn Gerald 
Ford that a swine flu epidemic was tlredialag 
to sweep the nation. After nine months of the 
false alarm, 4$ million Americana bad been 

But the epidemic never happened; only Ma 
cuss of swim flu fever were re1J.4 The an 
Mild out to be a bigger menace the the 
disease. For III poasna developed a rare 
paralytic affliction knows as (laWsloBarr, 
Syndrome. Doctors linked it to the swine no 
voccum 

As .1 April, appreimnately, 1* dwsep 
claims had been flied *5*1*4 the go,, 	by 
Iadvlduala who received the tas, seeking 
paymauda Vialing 17* Million. Among thu. 
'or. * Calm-barr. stakes aft4  

egove...odhegrWglugjypa ad 
enly $113 (tIne helt,J aM Mdy4hii, diMS) 
I. MU. deans Is three cuss. 

New we ha's leu'aad that the JMlc. 
[hipurtind in preparing a lubbers legal Intle 
qW4 ''' the could 1st an hug an U 
years Yd a CEN6JWW mime vu. the 
8 Mod 111101101611 will lass the cue 

The mime was miles by a J 	I'r, 
mod attarasy In Mint In to Ned Petor, 
who thus beaded $ suction I-p-hoWe he 
did wIb civil sits ag*1a4 the ievseesst. 
It tautly argued: "We should cesader payment 

W" $dUumd ci med idea be ddes 
aDgtmg series injury, apeclsly the Collide 
Harts paralysis chime." 

The so ,ia.atnt's me Coder he rass 
codroli A AlInta rewd no heavy kocidence 
If GeIllain-Harre cues aeaeatI thee she leek 
the vaccine, The ,,, 	 dais 

sheet, hos.,.i, ci declaring there was a died 
caaoandiflsd heiL  

Bat the JMice Depart 	ma destorel: 
"I di not W how we can, In paid awmism 
dicesi the cassed r 	b wu. 
swine in aMa and Gedye puMydd 
cuss The IN 	

: 	 sl iilMs 
8"PumbacesedW&IMM061alm 
ewus of sued the es he sues_ palmer 
dais of 0111ft Calm ve lee Ink di 
lit the it New di ad." 

(ha rqsdar Tasy Cq&k read di 
WPEWAS in the mime be JSWCS Iin,.ii 
.11cM JeNey Aa*M ill In di 
sad as IM few,. Ho dirdid 

hewn..., the a dial 6c11w he hems legh  
skethuissupsu ON usilhow 111018 oft 

Fadade: NWW 	 Versed 
Hsi 	EiratInaMWath..IMtIorp Js 
rMI.ns the the Ustid Slates SW he_ IV  
vinci Itualsin dud Per. it l-ul. -we oft 
emn flu Seem he is 11,11111011011111111111 l4l lope" 0 
vacdaatls progran I. cemit as rmdm ft 

j r- 	. -- .,  
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Baptist Choirs Present 
Musical Drama Sunday 

The musical drama, The Clown," will be 
presented Sunday at 7 p.m. at Central Baptist 
Church in Sanford by the combined youth choirs 
of Ravenna Park, Pinecrest and Central Baptist 
churches. Coordinating the program are music 
directors Dave Fluker 01 Ravenna, Mike 
McGrew, Pinecrest and Art Lanier, Central. Lead 
roles are played by Sharyl RanbotømEddj 
Coggon, Doreen Phillips, Faith Angle, June 
Templeton, Sultana Goodman, Curtis Whit-
temore. Buddy Smith, Aaron Compton, Penny 
Hess. Fionia McCarty and Robin Dykes. 

Memorial Sunday 
Local veterans groups and their families have 

been invited to attend a Memorial Sunday service 
at Covenant Presbyterian Church, 17•92, Sanford 
at Lake Mary Boulevard. Retired Air Force 
Chaplain U. Col. James Speese, interim pastor, 
will speak on "The Price of Freedom' at the 9 
am. service this Sunday. 

St. Paul Men's Day 
St. Paul Baptist Church of 813 Pine Ave., 

Sanford, will observe its annual Men's Day with a 
program Sunday at 6 p.m. The pastor, Rev. Amos 
Jones, invites the public to participate. 

Fellowship Singers 
The Fellowship Singers will be featured Sunday 

at the 7:30 p.m. service at Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church. The interdenominational group of young 
adults From around central Florida is led by Dave 
And reone. 

Love And Kindness 
A full-length Christian musical, "Love and 

Kindness" by John W. Peterson, will be presented 
at the Lake Mary Baptist Mission Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. by the choir of the First Baptist Church of 
Oviedo. There will be no admission charge and a 
free nursery will be open. 

Youth Director Back 
Vt 	 • 	 lI,'. 

The Pint Baptist Church, Sanf'óth'wfll 
welcome Chris Ritchey back for his fourth year as 
summer youth director Sunday at a fellowship at 
the home of Greg Knight, 2541 Magnolia Ave.. 
following the evening service. 

Behind The Scenes 
'Corrie: Behind the Scenes with 'The Hiding 

Place,'" a full-length color release from World 
Wide Pictures, will be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
at First Baptist Church of Oviedo. Rev. Bill Mare, 
pastor, said the film Is free to the public. In the 
film Corrie ten Boom shares her memories about 
her life in Holland, her family and her lifetime 01 
service to others. 

Kitty Kay To Sing 
Kitty Kay, a frequent guest on the PTL 

television network and the 700 Club, will minister 
in song and word Sunday at the 10:45a.m. service 
at the Trinity Assembly of God in Deltona. Rev. 
Eugene Shelton will preach on 'Memories" at the 
7 p.m. service and there will be special music by 
Dennis Robinson and Lane Traywick of Sanford. 

Film Features Corn. 
M. Harwood Steele, pastor of Friendship 

Baptist Church. Altamonte Springs, Invites the 
public to a free showing of a color film featuring 
Carrie ten Boom Sunday at 7 p.m. at the church. 
Come: Behind the Scenes with The Hiding 

Place." The Hiding Place told the story of the ten 
Booms who were sent to Nazi concentration 
camps and prisons, because they aided Jewish 
families. 

Concert By Found Fr.. 
Found Free," a six-member Gospel music 

,group from Philadelphia, will present a concert 
Sunday at 7 p.m., at the Community United 
Methodist Church of Cauelberry. During the past 
six years the group has appeared on television, 
radio and in International concert tours. 

Traditional Latin Mass 
The Traditional Latin Mass will be offered 

Sunday at Our Lady of the Rosary Chanel by 
Father Joseph H. Gorecki Confessions will begin 
at 8:30 am., the recitation of the Rosary &1 9:45 
am. and the Holy Sacrifice 01 the Mass &1 10 a.m. 
during which First Holy Commiaslon will he 
received by children. Th. location will be Quality 
Inn, SR 434 at Interstate 4 inLangw.od Father . 
Gorecki will be travelling to (!Iande for the first 
time from Our Lady of the Rosary Chapel in 
Monroe. Coon. 

Family Day Luncheon 
A Family Day covered dish lundsesus will be 

held Sunday in the Holy Cross Episcopal (lurch 
parish hall alter the 10 am. service. Represen-
tatives of variousactivities In the parish will 
describe their ministry. 
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easy No bsrsls*t 05.i. Is 	tj ken.h of theaIon that .atSid to carsy Us gr rJnaS. 	this 

. 

thcsc.rcsuedhutrsn be learned lili Minion of iiww In the begthaltij. HOT 	 softe 
from the crowd and made him Cyrener am built that as he dragged help. me to we holoor I ShOuld 	 I. 
carry the Qona. Not only do we need the kind forward that ci'iale inMnmWnt handle 	involvement 	In 	the  

n.mb of tdherv when they arc 	 - I 	deidit 	that 	Simon 	was of moral reiteneratton that will of tudor.' and death that he was 
pleased with the praspeda 01 cause to 1*1 want to becoriw able to see Clind close up fur thrust upn me 	Thank 	yOU 
that lab". It was hard and involved in the crtsea of others, the first 	tulle 	and that 	this Jesus Thank you Sunixi 	

. 

United Methodists  
? 	' 	 ! To Convene Tuesday 

4. 

LAKEI.AND 	',n emphasis Sib pastors will to ordained this 

- 	-'_ • on esangrli.sm, ethnw nunonit) yea.r 	as 	elder, 	the 	hi&heat 1110111 P0.51 in 11* Va...• 

churches. 	the 	church 	and Mcttaxki* nunideri.al  order, by 
agru,lturr, 	and 	a 	plait 	for Bishop M,l)avi,l at the 	7 30 IF HE KNEW YOU WERE COMING... 
pension funding are amona the p III session sin Tuesday; and 
ntar (fltYfl3 on the agenda he 	recrived 	Into 	'Id 	.i 'Ions %lcI onaid prepares for cake auction and fish 
of the 	135th 	session 	of 	the fledlofl" Among these cdl be fry to be sponsored bs Methoodiat Mess Saturday, 
Florida 	Annual Conference two women. Martha Hidland- 5::10.7 	p.m. 	in 	fellowship 	hall 	of 	First 	L'nited 
here Tiwidas through Friday. Wallis. now associate pastor, lethodIsI Church of Sanford. Pruceeds will go tol 
May Ftrat United Melttod&g Chiwch, the 	life 	Enrichment 	('enter 	being built 	near) 

GUEST SPEAKER Bishop 	Joel 	U. 	Mcl).vid, 
Winter Park. In 1577, florida 
ordained lntofulltbonIts Ii'i'shutg. leSS Ik'llarcu will auction the cakes. 

Rev. 	Lloyd 	Behnken, reiMleid BIshop Of the Florida first woman minlatec. 
president of the Florida. area, will officially open the 

Canteruice 	at 	IS 	am., 	on 
I.*gtdevn seminary 	tudenib. 

will also be ordained as deacons 
LAIN fILE HARRIS 	

God Wants 	
S 

(;enrgla District of 1.11th' Tuesday, 	in 	Rranscomb by 	Kistit 	McI)avid and ad (uspel 	singer 	l.arnelle 
eras 	('kurvh.Mlisouri Auditorium at floddaSoiglorn rilitted 	as 	'on 	trial llarrk 	will 	present 	an 
Synod, 	will 	be 	guest 
speaker Sunday at the 

College. psotmtiunary ministers 

The Conference will 	end 
hour-long concert of sat'S 
red nuisic 	Sunday  Us 10 Prosper' .it 

10:31 am. service at the AD ministers 	Us 
ference. laymen, laywomen Fridall rvgtd with an e*scop.i P.M. 	at ('islnsary 	Baptist 

Lutheran ('hurdu of the and ,outh .101.41., in r.u..ri addresa by 	Ktsfs 	NclI.vid. (hutch, located at (tlwI. 
Redeemer. 	Sanford. 	A ITOi arni Ito aImowKwtneil of the In 	(bib 	and 	('rs.(aI I 	COSJSd 

banquet at noon In tel. ChIC5*S, annual 	assignments 	of lake, lake 	lar. aSIIwhalttoRlbl.I*1besIS 

lowship ball will conclude over 2050 delegates IflInlalen to local ptoraiu, ow kilt5 PIINPtU* I was In 

a month of activities In ci the high momenta 01 
and 'pedal nsladn.s Jim, it 
has been Set as"mo ving day' Blacks acks Set 

1 	BId e 	rtMne In Ito 
* 00 psail. Does GW celebration 	of 	the Annual Contern-e is Use or all ministers being Iran' rvsfl.salw.I.prp,rs, 

church's 	25th 	,tnnisrer- Senic, 01 Driknancn Twenty' sic flood 
sary. Church Goal Yes. I believe God 

does want isa to be peroia. 
-- 	 - 

	

Hot H. want 	en 

	

s 	us to 	joy 

• 
I'll'? 	10111 	lay 	$wrwnI 	and 

ministers 	Iron 	the 	black 
proçinl) 	acvonkng to lbs to rnaon thatit you 

tun$,tiunit) 	of 	ills 	United 
SfeftMIOI of the term. have 1J U, ko 	at what IS. Hmble 

only the ban n.c,nitlea 
Mailigodist 	UiUltt 	of 11)0. it 	*1 am to teach 

of We you we nit WONOMSES 

too 	part 	in 	the 	Black conflicting 	truths 	about AM it y* 	 IShave all the 
lcnenco, a tune vi 5tsf siup prosperity, 	but 	actually 	it fictenrift of life but nothing 
and iltoestu 	held Saturday createsa  oh 	c.to farm Gods 

Sing . y 	are 	prcspevaua.  
liethLOWCAmIumain 

., for y* we dill barely getl4g 
' - 	

- 
Da$ois. Beach with favor 01 the aour* y ci by 11,4 it you have everyibs 

clt Thelblackuntwawitha (J' 	people 	and 	gives 	a
)all nest for yourself aid y  

* memberstup '4 I. epteie1t 
. 

mujigial, of promises for at' 
16 permit uithrti4al mnnb,r. Lai,m,giP'm,t 13.3 John to give to these who and b4 
ship 	of 	l'lorida 	United 2, 	At the s. Urn., it 1111120 Md is prosperity. In 3 Jol 	2 

- 	0 	. MettObdi sowiih stern warning "sum the 	Apostl. 	wrote. 	'1 	s 
Rev 	William 	Ferguson. all efforts to (all NfldM*10 

above 	all 	wings 	that 	less  sesoctate coimni director fur woith (Lake 113 	16211. flayed 	proqsr 	aid 	be In 

._ 
E*tui. 	Minority 	local ('bur , can ve the cunibdi 

health, 	even 	as 	thy 	sqel 
c ties.uigltrod thewgoahafor weseebyaccvuigw$giuival pr OWE g 	This is whoJaa.ai 
black 	laity. 	ia.crase 	in hswuldy bath Us wwms aid pe ponty 	aMitiathev*

. 0*3flhetdIIp 	by 	to ad 	30 
use 	 To

(;ad watills 	Each 
	

of 	* 
percent in every dturvti; in-

carne between you 
 and God is 'I pesepor. 

crease pastors saly 	50
Evil. bill 
 to dows, money for the 

prcusitbyl; and besagswe glary ciGodiagsadUdng. SN 	P055. 0, ? 	051145 each black cburih gives as King Agoor 	 deestaed 	.to 
SIGN 	ru 	stdy Mason, chakmoflheSo.InsicHisi.uica1 slisre at the 1130,8110offering to true prospotity Is lie prayed 

Commission. 	p.1.1. 	sill 	Isralios 	of 	Vpsala be taken  tot 	Umw Minority E this 	balanced 	prayer. 
HISTO RIC CHURCH 	Pmbyierlas (lurch on aniline .1 the csonly 

Churches 	by 	the 	florida 
" Raw" a IrNS me vandy 

Church pastor. Rev. Darwin 	1a 	 IS 
('cci eronce United MstS.0 and lion; 	gin me wither 

has selected the church, both Is lIE by Swedish May leaders olthe black And 
poverty nor ni00; feed uw 

Immigrants. as historically significant and has woe conunwidy took part in 
wdti food; or lad lba pow. most 

and ias.e Us arnie of my erected a marker at the sMe. the program. (j51 von" iPraverba 35 III. 

II - 	 ' 	. 	 - 	 .. 	. . 	. 	. •. 

J 	 T'1 
- 	.. 

C ........ 
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PAUSE THAT REFRESHES IIAN'flEY CVRTI$ KEEN GIVES THE HOWELL WOE!) SEMINOLE RUSHES LYMAN PAMIE 

V 

LYMAN. SEMINOLE PLAY GAME OF CHASE 

r 

V 

SPORTS 
IA-Ev.a.i $jcsW. Iiølsrd. FL 	Friday. May me  mi 

I veNog Niea. laset Fl. 	Friday,  Mae Is. I7$-iA 

Charron Bat, Arm 

Some Came Running... But Most Passed 
L 

LAKE IIOWEIJ. BLOCKING FORMS ON POWER PLAY VS. ftRAN'flaEY JUBILATION SPREADS ON HOWELL BENCH AFTER THOMAS FIELD GOAt. 

I 	
Spark F1agS 

Co. 

Honored 	 l 

hip INBRIEF 	 -dl 

Iliad McNuIfy 	 ee L)iarrcm pdth.d (lie Ford to an Il•I tnwn otter(omadi crwo Sun Chtanlni 

As Top Harvard 	 - 	
hame and angle Thursday. the power, ti clubbing a ham. ccoimtuig for the only low hots 

	

111100 (4 no-bit hen arnl hfl a APF.Z, with !he r'mdL 	oddi'd tee bits (or the winners 

leading Flagship Bank of run and single 	 (41 	!2 
an 	over 	Jolui Sngr L4UeI 

Walters Mile Award, awarded to Harvard's 	

j 	
andwalked le fonret 	 '  

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Lake Mary's Thad George $ in a florida Little tmung no-Mt.r as Atlantic 
lIOtU PUTSOLIUM McNulty, Harvard's sensational sophomore Major League American National Bank trimmed he Ok 

distance runner, is the 1978 recipient of the Ibizion game. 	 Seminole Petroleum. I$4. with •,, . 	 , a • 
Willie Panbe hurled a one- Scott picking iç a key dasibit 	Pt". 	 I 

heter to pace Jack ('ranier 	(harlan tanned eight hatters '" ''' 	 ' 	3 
best miler as selected by the Crimson track V1 too Debmil, 	 3 3 5 
coaches and athletes. HIS best time for the 

Elks Trip 
the led INung ikie to :_

V 100" 
S '5 

1,500 meters outdoors was a 3:54.9 ainst P4IIvi 	 I 0 I 

Rotary, 	

C',,! 	 $ powerful Northeastern. 

	

no 	 3

164,00 	 1 

3-3  
Thad is a very competitive runner. He IS I 3 5 

McDonald's strong and determined when he puts on the 	 Is 
to Is 

spikes. HIS selection puts him in a very elite anINt,cuat,OwaI. $*. 
Tony Johrucon pitched a two. VFWgroup of runners, and we're hoping he can 

Mitt and Jeff Reynolds Put a 	 Nab  
match the standards of his predecessors," 
said Harvard head coach BilLMcCurdy. 

wo 14 liLijor ItigUl II5U1 01 

	

..-,. • ., ,o,' 	 . 	I 

	

adsntinwrunThwiday 

Triumphs ''" 	 ' 

	

the 	trlaotFlkito 
I nurn 	. 	 , , A1 	graduate of Trinity Prep, McNulty is 

0 3 • a social sciences major. He is the son of Mr. %Sclbnald, in the Altamonte  
and Mrs. C. Howard McNulty of Lake Mary. Frrikhe howard and Radney.. ,,  

- 	
Sii(i Little league 	

titley comned to pitch a two- •ts  
NINSIP P505 UI$ 	hitter 	Thursday, leading 	Is ,_,,,. 'A.!' Pop Wwnt.,' Sgnups Sit 	

CENTRAL FLORIDA Talk about a conflict of interest! Seminole (Ugh s . Kotar lea ll- Junior League  
3 0 0 victor) 	over 	Knights of 	a'..' AI'..aI 	3 ' Tuesday is kickoff day for pre-registration 	 basketball plaer I)akl Craig is courted b Ocala 	o''o'. 	 ' ' Colutsas 	 "" 

SIGNS SEMINOLE'S Central Florida ('ommunit coach Mike %Irt;Innls 	' is " 	 1 ' forthefall Pop WarnerLittle League Football 	 'w' 	 VFW iM tots-hat pitt-fling 
season. 	

DAVID CRAIG 	
with a ttso-ear scholarship, and hh mom, t)onna -*'"-' 	 4 0 	(FOOD Jeff 14tt1 and Alton 	 ASS Si 

• Davis and a kiuble and single  Pop Warner official Junior League football 	 Craig. sith her speciaft, lasagna. ('rug had his 	 I • 	 '.'-  is open to young athletes 9 through 14 and 	 scholarship and ate his lasagna, too. 	 3 •I train Davis on a It-li triumph  
  based on specific weight divisions. The over Kiwanis  total 	 *"•'•'!•• 	 I I 0 	 '•'a'fe 	 I a cost for registration is $35, which includes 3 $ 0 vote 	 (!.S Mass % 	 3 3 0 I I I 	 AS S Ii 	t,0n Y.(,, 	3 0 $ insurance, physical examination, helmet, I 	5 0 Pa.0 C.,,,,, 	 I I I 	* II b" 	 I 0 I shoulder pads and mouth piece for each 	Dandridge Is  B, 	 •. ... 	 (a.$.. 	' 0 

player. MeDONALDI 	)s4 L  AS U se %ani, s..' 	3 • I 	',o, a .,. 	 3 I 0 is 0 0 	(•j  0Ia.',SI..d 	 a 0 I 	'.i 	 3 3 5 	 N 3 I Jackson Keys SI(ss)ftI 	Bullets  Even Series H II 	 0 I 0 P•1 	I 1 0 	PtAG$MIP PAso oil '.aS 	 S I I Gm,-dJoA..,..s 	3 I  I 	 $A OAI#400 
Jackie Jackson hit a home run and double as a,,,. 	 I I I *.Ii. Ca.',. 	I 1 0 	 As 0 H ,,, ,, 	 I I • I 	 SI of 3 	L&_(S k'-' 	 I 3 1 Slumberite posted a 19-4 victory over Burch & 	 1 0 I 

VER. Md. W'II - Ku 	forward Finn Haves l;ame l 	 ca... 	
•,**N, I I I 	 £5 S H 	A  

W1tIS.5SI 	 3 I 
Sons in the Women's softball league. Cathy 	For four days. the WutungtlIn sty c-ontritazted pouts. 	The result was isnikidge " 	 0 I 0 .,.',u.' La. 	 I I 5 (l 	•'.'s.'.a.' 	I 1 1 Griffin hoincred as Wilson-Maler stopped CB 	Builds and forward IfoWy 	'We got a couple oil switches points in the fird half. sit Ifl the 	 0 0 II... S...,a0,, 	3 3 I %10"  ('oi 	 I 3 5 

I I S a 3..".' 	 I 3 	. ('a.'.. 	 I 1 Squares, 21.17.  Dandridge lived under a cloud, early and we didn't talk on tbird quarter and two key hoops rwau.' 	 I I I ai, P'.".. 	 I I 	w.,s.is P,a to 	3 0 Game I of the NBA chum- defense lie I Dandridge 1 got a that halted SuperSonic spwt.s M1" 	 I S 	o40' PeS 	 I I I 	Ma.I, ,,P..,,a.. 	I 0 Ill 3,4011 	 I 3 0 	V 0, 	 1 Fi'da Screen 	 ploruhip series at Seattle 	 tots had 	couple of open 	, and he hot dunng critical moments, in the 	 II I I N H, Ile A3a ,, 	 ',,e ' 	 P 3 
been a disaster, and the sports them. Then he realised he had a I lal ceflod. 	 S 	Iles 	NI N. - I %.M.-Ors. 	 , -ease  

Cynthia Pendavis drove In three runs to lead 	p' 	were filled with theories (sit hand and he went at it." 	Unseld. held to itat two McDa.a'., 	SI' NP 4 	 I 3 3 	,,,.,• 	3 0 0 
to why the Bullets lout a 1$- said Supersonics' John John- points. grabbed IS rebound. as 	 '"'' °" 	I 0 0 	.."t'. 	'w" 	0 3 3 

	

II 1$ 4 	V.Oaai 	 PS I a Florida Screen Services to a 19-6 Junior girls 	J)(ut end and I)sndndgr was wn, cPu was credited with the Bullets oidr,tsoiaided the Canadiens 
	

•°'' 	 aaco uosieu poso softball triumph over Marc Slade Chrysler. 	held to aiz pouts. 	 holding Dandridge down in Sonics. 4$ as 's Kiwanis scored 11 times in the first inning and 	That seems like ancient 0 04 
held on for a 29-6 victory over Sanford 	history now. 
Specialty. 	 tndidie Put 14 	shot, 

and scored 34 pouts Thursday 
night as the Bullets squared the 

A.D. PlumbMg Triumphs 	 te'oI.even series on their 
home couji. lN. Washington 

lWry BIIyni' and Can-Ic Herman hit home. 	ales hids Gene 3 Sondoy at- 
runs to lead A.D. Plumbing to a 16-7 Girls 	lemon, with Games 4 and S in 

Mustang softball victory over Viking Roofs, 	stank., 
lipped out of use despite a home run by Karen Oliva.

Dwilarifiroom 
 catty, leaving 

others In  ex lain the I,.,. 

Brantley Emerges Only 

Double Jamboree Winner 

naround. which helped the 
Bullets to their firm champion. 
tip anne win in IS tries dating 
hack to 1171. 

"Bobby iss tiled b.Iipayer 
Nobody is going to get (km out 
of the guns for long." said 

I 	4 0 	1 	3 13400,  

Win It All 

N,S(.fl 

s;""" 

a 	1 	3 
I 	I 

I 

"'aM.tI,..'S I 	I 
3 	0 0 A..(", 

I *•4 
A..tej4Iia, 
A

I 
	P,,,, 

U' 

 

	()a, (ha..£S.a I I 
BOSTON 	ollilli 	- 	The rktalov (•IOa 1160.1, 3 	0 I 

Montreal Canadiena tig 	ii 51 
I 	114 £,.4iie 1 	1 	I *.,,a.., 3 	3 1 

tied you 	ouId sucreod. Uses 
,.,, 

ss, Us.. 
, • , 

I 	I 
• 

succeed again and again Is 	"-"' 2 0 	0 +.*."a.' 
5 5 

3 
s 
3 

And succeed the Canadians 3,45% 34 II 	7 .5 I.J.''."' Ud 3 	I  3 
did, winning their third straight INISI4TSOP COtUMSUS '' ' 	' 
Motley ('up Thilay, and SIt Man 	uc ,..,, 	, 	,,,, , 

APIS APU. 
AS • N 

overall, by shapping the HulLOII hl,# 	IIII I 	4 	3 I 	3 
hiroins. 	4-I. to (tout 	on 	the v%ru.,3'.I• I 	3 "-" 	"•.'" I 

Nationalllockey la'sguechatn- 
S. a. I. •41i I 	I ' '. 

G 
pionolup series an us games 

t.,,.,,,,,.'.,.,. 
'.'' c'."a I , III  

I 

Meat Inghienong 	was that '.. " '" ta",  

Montreal donthed its seventh , 
'fl"'' 3 	3 I 

cup in It sessions without the 
04.6 0 

a'. u 'ias 
••" "..''on 

' 	• 	o 
I 	0 
I 	I 

1 
S 

men who normally evoke the " 	''.  - V,4as 
it 

LYMAN SUBS AWAIT CALL 
MSCOREBOARD 

IruULTII (14 5 U7fll 	IU)
Iatkiv was jeat another non- 
ItvLng skater. Ken t)ryden 
was only a good goaltender, 
and larry Rot*naon merely a 

Lake 	Brantley 	was 	the 	only Seminole nected with Scott Jackson on a 30-yard scoring 

County high school football team to escape play. The TI) pass that beat Howell was a 30- 

unharmed in Thursday night's jamboree, yarder to Phil Barr. 

played before a crowd of 2,500 fans at the 
Itoh Fite hit all three Brantley conversions. 

Seminole High Stadium. We got lucky and hit two long passes to 

,tut even 
coachnaley 

 admitted Lake 
rtT 	W' i 

"It Seminole," said Raley. 	was tight for.. 
the first half or the quart. I wstdn't aa.ws  . 

Brantley defeated Seminole by a 	e-o score won . . . we just scored more than they 	id." 

and Lake Howell by 7-0. Other quarters found Seminole's win over Lyman was keyed by a 

Seminole beating Lyman, 14-0, and Lake pair of breakaway plays. Arthur Jackson went 

Howell edging Lyman, 3-0. off tackle, saw daylight, moved to the outside 

Perhaps the 	most 	significant 	factor 	In and won the footrace on a 68-yard TI) jaunt. 

Brantley's pairof "one quarter" victories was Lyman was moving well, with Tony Brooks 
breaking for a long gainer. But he fumbled, that the Patriots played without the services 

of regular quarterback Baird Lyons, out with and two plays  later. Seminole quarterback 

a slight shoulder separation. In his absence, Tim Hardy teamed up with receiver Joe 
Baker on a 55-yard scoring pass. Tony Constantine threw three touchdown 

passes and hit on 1I-o(16 passes for 20 yards. Lake Howell's moment of glory came in the 

Against Seminole he hit Dwayne Honaker opening stanza when Ho Thomas converted a 

with a 24-yard scoring strike and then con- 19-yard Field goal to beat Lyman. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
J 011 
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HOSAKEK (ii) ON SHORT IRANTLEY GAIN VS. SEMINOLE ,ITE AWAITS BRANTLEIN TURN LYMAN WATERGIRL DANIELLE WESTFALL 

Winkles Quit While Ahead M010r League 
IN.faas 	PIl 

i..aI 	7 	*,Irir.ca 	I 
(3404000 	V I a, $$I 30 	I lea It 
III 40 

mortal defenseman 

a..SaI 	C•13 	S 	IaI'. 	a NINTH - I 	,;asa 1050 (0) UN Hid Mario 	Iremblay, 	who 

NEW YORK t UPI) - Stuart fells, that Bobby Winkles. He quit Baseball 

Monte"S. 
	1010,00 5 

'a's 	'O.'S 	1 	Oi4•I 	I 
IX 3 M0.1I 	(St $ N 150 1 Oscar  
11110 	0 'F 01)500 	P461191 IQ  

st-oral 	has 	first 	two 	playoff  
goals alter sitting out Ii (4 the 

when he was ahead. p400 	Ya,t 	3. 	C$e,s,ai', 	1 1 	(I) St 	11150 (irS II pod-seenn games. wasIta. Normally, leg kaguc managers never quit of their own volition. N34.. 	S. ..I LI., 
(a ec I.,'.,a 	5. 	CIS(IgO 	a 
Tsdp1 	P'5S4040 	P,IiAi,i 

TUNIS - I O 	Ma.'.'.. '' 
16X too fleet 	Is 	Ikaton, 	psik)  

-• 

There are only 	such jobs In all the world and whenever BIOS S I 3,.i 	eDt 
SN 540 	1 	Cassia Pos lei 

4 00 150 1 	sua A,,'*qa l'330 0 lIerie Isiouche wore out the 
of a manager "reigning," don't believe it. Ninety-rUne limes out N L Pd 	05 

II 	00 	- 
('v Iand 	 .4 (1,6. 	10) 031 Ill 00 	P 	731 aM 30 	3 IPSo lkuiina 	 sts with Its quick bur 

o hs, he was fired and the word "resigned" was seed to make It• "-is 	Is 	ill 	I ' 
'aII.i.o• 	I sr si 	II', 	7 	10 P.' 

'III 
down ice, and tricky ceder 

little ceder for him. M01I$rNI 	30 	SI) 	I , II 0.4,, , 	1* 1(01 	III 	SI 	5NI,. 
U LI 'aUNTS - 	I 	C.." I ?•V S 

	

III lISP ISO $09I 	64000 1l, 	, Pierre Moeideai was danlong 
Bobby Wirkles went find as Oakland manager, though. lie .. 	 1) 

. 
L.4 III 	7 II P.' 71$ 101130 	$4.4 Ma...' 151 II N with the puck in setting up two 

gl11 with his bafidub in (itS place, because he simply had a wLao% 	Ii 1? 	357 	I 
(Cal' 'a 	11? 	at 	N.. 

vs.. 	1 'OUI'Pà 511 	I p.. 
0111)) 30 	P1)7) 300 30 first penal tallies 

bellyful (4 Charlie Finley.  OaOIi..d 	1
L 	

* fIS 	I 	a. 
12" 30 

TXULPTN -_ 	,. i A pair of old faithfuls,ue 
Outside of the U.S. geveriuned, Charlie Flaky tuna a dose Pd 	06 

San 	 35 	t o 	ISO 
((30Q 	ISa,,.is 	I%), 	I 30 	p.. 14100100620 	I 	tb J.q Shutt 	and 	Killeen 	foul.. 

sicondto betng the taleahanecompsny's No.1 customer. Calling (.A( .,4I. 	30 	I? 	10$ 	V. 
U e3 	C lv 	IL Ia,iaqd 	III 	at Ill PJQ I N 	I 	U 	i Sidolls III latuoldod tIe rest of Huntiesi u 

peopl, all over the cosmiry day or SSW. But lad Tuesday it was 100 	Arif 	30 	It 	MS 	111 
M.,,,,,4. 	IL.QItI 	$ II, 	Ile 	p.. 

541111 4 	I M(L$4,Illa 	Ill 	a. 
0.30 	0 111$ 4,30 	P 1071 1030 	3 
loll) OR SO firepower 	as 	the 	Canadleni 

the other way wound.  Bobby Winkles was  calling him Ui Chicago is.. 	D'.5. 	IS 	33 	403 	I's  1.' ai 	IA W@&," 	4 3) 	5 55 £ 	1511 4 a.MI, 	111161? storing  closed out the 	late vs the 
tang ditesee (roan Onkmant 

II 	II 	40) 	11 1 

AOIaøII 	Ii 30 	*5 	le-, 
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CALENDAR 
YRWAY, MAY34 

Lake Howell Road. 
Laigwood AA, closed, $ p.m. Rolling Hills Moravien 

thorch, SR 434. 
Yang Aàlta Cleb for Singles, 4 pm, thlando 

Garden Qub, 710 E. Rollins An., (1ando 
SA'IlJRDAY, KAY 27 

AA Sanford Wean's Gr., 2p.m.. 1301 W. Fin 
Sealer Clttuu t.w o tikeland for dow, 

leaválàdord QvIc Ce*tr, 4 p.m., 
ec*up at Laid's Csaselbsriy, 4:34 p.m. Dhsmer Mop. 

*.lIden - CkeMI SIes over 30,7:30 p.m., 
Frlendahip B4ld Q,urcti, Altamoil. 3pr1na. 

Casselkeny LA, dosed, I p, AeconMon IA*MTaO 
thwh. 

Fi fry aid 	auction sponsored by Methodid 
Men, 5:30-7 p.m., FIrM United Methoikd Qncb of 
Saiford fellowdilp hail. 

MONDAY, KAY 
Diet Wootabsp,, 10a., aid 7:30 p.m., 5snlando United 

Methodid Qiirth, SR 434 aid 1.4; 10 cm. aid noon, 
Carlto Union yMng, Stetson UnIversity; 7:30 pm.. 
Find Pre.byIarmai Qurdi, Detaid. 

WIgK Walekori, 10 am., Ascension ttitberon 
Ourdi, Casaelberry; 7p.m.. Florida Federal, Altomosite 

Sailerd Rotory, noon, Qvtc Center. 
TOPS Ckqtsr 73, 7 p.m.. over Rapid Cburctt. 

(.ydal lake aid Cosedry Club Road, Lake Mary. 
bleed Al-Las, $ p.m., FIrM United Methoitd 

(Thurdi. 
Ranfd Akibsiles Aasyaona, $ p.m., 1201 W. FIrM 

St. (dosed). 
TUESDAY, KAY 30 

$nf 	5f4, 7 am., Samke's. 
Widor IrMgs Serissa, 7:30 am., cemmimity 

ceder, 5umlne Part. 
Lngw.sd Iselsun, noon. Quality Inn, I4 aid SR 434. 
Ranford Usa, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Wel1 Wateker,, 7p.m., &mimit A.s., Ciaselberry; 

7 p.m.. Sanford Woinai'a Club, 	S. Oak AYe. 
Overeaters Aassya.s, 4:30 am., FIrM Federal of 

Seminole, SR 434, Lcngwcod; 7 p.m., 0* Teens, 
Seefle1d A$& diiotae, SR 430; 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Power & Unfit. 

WWNZSDAY, KAY 30 
Overeaters Anosy..., 7:30 pin., Altanont. Mall 

Sears. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

bird CM, 7:11 a.m., Buck's. 
Lake Mary Rsty, I am., Mayfair Cowitry Club 
Fr1àAi, CIak II am., Altaitont. Springe CIvic 

Ceder. 
Overeaters Aassy.an, 1:30 am., Mental Health 

Clinic, Roion Road, Aitamonte SprIng,; 7:30 -.m., 
Commwdty United Methodil Qurdi, Casaelberry. 

Dlii W.ñakep 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Word, IMerdate Mall. 

Sealer Chess EMace, 2 p.m., Altamosde Springi 
CIvic Cssdis'. 

Seated Ratsearl, 7:30 p.m., FIrM Fedaral of 
Seminole. 

Deieion 115*, Ai'li Gild, 7:30 p.m., Eplacopsi 
Parioh Hots, F4ieprta,. 

Matsud Akakubeu Laspass, spa. 1*1 * ri 
IL 

SemiSSli C5*y Ying RilIe-a, I p.m., Q'aalhty 
tim, 14 and SR 434. SocIal howe 7:13 p.m. 0usd speakers 
- Bobby Bradley aid Bob LeveU, caididates for Mdi 
r,reasofaUn. 

OES Rql 	(W 2,4 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
We11 Walters, 7p.m., Loitgwood Quality  Inn, 1-4, 

aid FIrM United Mslhodid thwtti, Oviodo. 
leaMal, rrl5* of tti tatary reorganization 

election of offIcers, $ p.m., Seminole Courtly 
South titrary, Seminole Plara, Caeaelbsrry. 

ThWAY, JUNE 2 
Happy bader CRiouas, I p.m., Legion Home. Vent 

-'. 	Park. 
leahasie bowls IMads, 7 a.m., Umbo's, Sanford. 

bs 	R5*y, 711 am., Lord Qumiky's, 
Ahamodi Spri 

We11 Walks,., 11a.m., Altanonti Mall beers. 
katsrdIt_leli Jaycun, noon, Jaycee buIlding. 

Tng$eas.d LA,  dead, $ p.m., IL Ridird's Qiurdi, 
Lake Howell Road. 
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d.ct.on of 	p'oc.d. 	2$ Crochet 	hums mst.s 	reasons contain combinatlons 	flammatum of the nerves' I 
36 Deny 	U Flying $i4csqs29O,i'OI 	hiMard, 	of hormones, including some 	have pain from the back olthe 

39 (r.g,nt 	$ P1,yiaC.n si) 30 Compete 
32 D,ftvvrt 	abort 	h4orifto 	49 pan of the w 	male 	ho.mones 	In 	some 	neck to the left shoulder blade 
42 Accusing 	II Star Ott 	point 	SO To be it au 	preparations. 	 and around the ieft rib cage. 	l' 
45 Boat 	Cyws 	35 jt;aess 	St Utkr 	Male hormenc does increase 	family 	doctor 	says 	it 	is 
4 7 Bubble 	Ii Cipasa. 	paper Ioidng 53 $.(ocs Thia 	the prominence of hair on the 	neuralgia. 	My 	47-year-old 

- - 	- 	face. You may be swWtsed to 	husband has rather severe pain 

77 1 	I 	know you have had the sane 	in the back 01 the neck and It 
the skull. 

hair shalts 	bezome thicker, 	Does not act like a headache. 
be 

10 I 

	

I 	 - - 	r 	I 	I 	
r all  11001 but the 	seuns to radiate o 

	

75 	 17 	darker 	and 	hence 	more 	Could this 	neuralgia too' 

	

- 	- - - 	

[j 	
noticeable, The very fine hair 	DEAR 	READER 	- 

Lo 
- 70 	

= 21 
	

= = 	
Y 	usually have may not be 	Neuralgia means pain along the 

- - — notice 	 01 d. 	 COUZ$e 	one or more nerves, 
22 	23 	 You should know that women 	usually in a periodic fashion. 

normally 	have 	Increased 	Since you have innumerable 
24 	25 	 26 	27 

	21 at the tIme 01 the menopause 	almost anywhere 
31 	

prcmlnenceofhalrontheir lace 	nerves you can have neuralgia 

II 	 ' 
and thereafter. It may also be 	If a nerve bet we... the ribs is 
more pronunent 	dialog 	the 	involved the pain will be bat- 

33 	 14 	15 	36 	onset of puberty and during 	wren the ribs and it Is called 

I 	

I pregnancy. Your increased hair 	indercontal neuralgia. If it in- 
" 

I 	
39 	14 	 prom fromce may be from your 	valves 	m11 t 	net 

— 	 a 	menopause, not your medicine, 	over 	the 	jaw 	area 	It 	U 
7 143 144 	- 	- 	- 	- 	At the time the ovaries stop, 	trtgeminai 	neuralgia. 

~45 46—.— - 

I-- - - - 

	the adrenal gland becomes the 	Neuralgia Is also classified as 41 	I 	major source 01 sex hormones. 	to its cause. If a diabetic has 
St --4--—- Often it produces more male 	pain in a nerve because of 

hormone than female hormone. 	changes 	associated 	with 
N 	I 	 51 

I 	
- - 	

If 

me change in balance h 	a lot 	diabetes It might 	be called 
to do with many 01 the changes 	dlabetk. neuralgia. 

sT 59--- 	_60 a 	woman notice. after the 	Unless the disease causing 
- 	 - - 	I 	menopause. The skin may 	the neuralgia U identified the 

1*1PAPiN(irr(01,.H 	 change, hair changes on the 	term 	neuralgia 	Is 	merely 
scalp, the voice may change 	descriptive. You could have 
and hair may be more apparent 	neuralgia because 01 changes In 
on the face. 	 your spirit. Il the nerve roots ln 

HOROSCOPE 	
'' loda 	female that area are wider pressure. 

hormones they 	often 	give 	The sane could be true of your 
Mugh to limit symptoms such 	husband 11 he has arthritic 

By BFRNICE BEDE 0501 	 as hot flashes. There U dill an 	changes in the neck. 	Your 
ncree production of male 	doctor probably has a pretty 
hormone in some women from 	good idea of what is causing 

For Saturday, May 27, 1978 	 the adrenal gland and tili will 	your pain and what he can or 
cause some 01 then changes. 	cannot do for It. 

YOURBIRTHDAY 	prudent in managing your 
May V Igil 	resources. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE SCORPIO ltkt 34-Nov. 22)  

A rood frwsid is a (Arm ni 	Th.r.. 	. 	• 	......hiO.. 	•h.i  Pit" - .,-----•- - - form -. 

Lr.v I - 	 .L!) 14 	I c 

by Al Vermeer 

 - - - 
	a.w7 

wealth 	more 	valuable 	than 	pressures could build up on 
sold. lI*sesmlng yew you may 	several fronts today. The 
establish ore 01 the warmest 	critical 	areas 	are 	career, 
relationships you've ever ex- 	domestic 	and 	Intimate 
perlenced. 	 relationships. 

GEMINI i May 21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
Normally you're pretty good at 	211 leaving ev,rthAng till the 
jiggling several matters at the 	last minute is a sure-fire for- 
same time, but today you're 	mule for creating a tremendous 
likely to take on far more than 	amount of unneceawy anxiety 
you can handie. like toflp,dout 	today. 
more of what lies ahead for 	CAPRICORN iIc. fl-Jan. 
)OU? Send for your copy 01 	191 Be a lit more security 
AdroGraph Litter by mailing 	conscious today where prized 
) cents for each and a long, 	possessions are concerned. 

self-addressed, stamped en- 	Don't leave your house or car 
srelope to 	Astro.4raph. 	P.O 	wilocked. 
Box 4, Radio City Station, 	AQUARIUS ijan. 20-Feb. 19) 
N.Y. 10019, Be sure to specify 	The finger of blame Is a$ to be 
huh sign. 	 pointed at you today for things 

CANCER iJune 21-July 221 	that others goofed up. Trying to 
Poking your nose into situations 	prove your Innocence could be 
where 	it 	doesn't 	belong 	Is 	difficult indeed. 
asking for trouble today. Pig 	P&E5 (Feb. 20-March lOt 
the ifs 	itut.Iu. 	 gas.. 	•,..., 	__..._.. 

Log a worthless 10 spot. Just 
follow the play. 

East a jack forces your 
king. You enter dummy with th

e king of hearts, lead back 
a heart and play your Jack 
West I. In with the queen. 
What Is he going to lead' 

He knows you still have 
the ace of spades, but he 
does not know about the 
nine. Maybe he will play his 
partner for that card and 
lead a second spade. This 
gives you your ninth trick 
and you are ready for the 
next rubber. 

Suppose you had played a 
low spade from dummy at 
trick one. East would still 
have played the jack, but 
West would know that you 
held Use nine. 

A Kentucky reader wants 
to know the chance that each 

B UGS BUNNY 

HWA, 
I S'4-VT, 

IK 1i 44AT3 
AL NEWS' 

-. --,- 

LEO 	iJuly 	23-Aug. 	221 
.is is w,wI a,u,oi wiusius 
making extra 	problems for By(iewildjará3i 

Opponent will hold lust four 
trumps. You hold live and 

MIstakes 	01 	associates 	will 
reflect adversely on you today. 

yourself, bull somehow today 
you may show esceidlonal 5kill 

aid Alan *ea*ag 
SooAh 
 

hofsla a minimum 
dummy holds none. 

The 	chance 	that 	eight 
Bewaryolwhoyougooutona indolngso. AMC! North 

baa 	 nlmum 
missing cards will divide 4-4 
Is just under 33 percent. In lUnb for. You could be sawed off ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) rain to three. Thus, the other words, the odds are on the same branch. It's 	po*tde 	you 	could 	be contract Is not going to make mote than 2 to I against the 

VI R GO(Aig23-Se 	. 22) The looking 	for without either a lot of luck of suit breaking. 
ability to macshall your- efforts things you had 	a hand 	in 

fair luck plus some help 
from the Opponents, Krnmr 

may be lacking in you today, mismanaging. 	Passing the Strangely enough the key a question to, 
Doing things in fits and darts 
will only cause (tether com, 

buck won't win admirers, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20 

play to encourage your' oppo- 
nenta to help you is your 

too ,,pe,ts' Write • Ass the 
 Espw is. . 

The 	ia thing you don't want to selection of the first card to 
f You 

Per 	Snijvirjuil ques(.ons 	mill 
be 	of accompanied 

LIBRA (e$ 23-OCt.22) Don't 
to La lock 	Lady Liek to solve your 

be today is too seffiervtng 
Would-be allies will be hued should play dummy's lOaf 

, 	p.j. 
n,elp.s 	TPi 	most interest 

financial 	problems 	today. 011 it you focus too much on No. 
spades. 

lan't this wasting a 	10 
.nQ questions well be used in 
ttks column and miff recletirger Instead, 	be 	practical 	and I, spot' Yes, but you are east. colones o#JACO8rseoofRN 

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Los and John Romfta 

01. 

W 4._~g 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

I 

Herald Phofo By Tom N.s.S 
I.&rix Aid.,. and her class: fr..4.m,. MId•rR dance - part of 

Leisure Time program at Seminole Community C.l.p. 

Ifory, other ph.ti. Pg. 31 

by Bob Thas 
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gMLsNR L$st time. 
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TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

PIP me 	

Ic 

QN#4I$Y,V 
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STRETIJI ThfltlE MVSCiI:s 

POTTS IIVNKPTT ("ONCN'TATING 
NOT PVENYoI4i DANCER IN MRP' PEEr. 

.—. 	 , 	 Pt 	 PfIy. am IS.U 

'Flickering Blue Parenf 

t..ue 	raW. ISSUeS, Fm 
1'r Wall. Ma, N. e7$.-j 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PA LMI ST 
PAST — PSIUNT — ItJTJII 

HIpl,l ado ic, an all affairs 
LIFt LOVE MAIRIACt. BUSINESS 

CARD. CRYSTAL BALL READINGS LeS WOOD 

831•4405 0 PIIVACT 01 MY NOW 
HoucsSem.-Ipm.Moe. Sat. 

17fl?Mb.f5at,, lk ,dipahlaoWS  
ii N, 	special Wilk ffi.,.4 

U You're tMWvg Of gei**ag ml Of the home and a,, 
I.sblag for amestleg to do this washed, here are a tea 
N- 

z000efliprelo 
I talian ISiflC 

SINCE 1513 

SERVING 
DINNER 

ONLY 
'DAYS 

A 
WORK 

ONUS 
CLIII 
AMUICA 
ups's, 
MASTtI 
CHAISE 

'VISA 

I- 

0(11 EXCLUSIVE 
ANTIPASTO 
SALAD IAN 

DOMISTIC and 
IMPORTED 

WINIS and lEERS 

HOMEMADE 
ILIAN SPICIALTII 
STEAKS, SHRIMP 

SIONISSAND 
CHICKEN 

SIOIWHN I)A('E INSTHI'('Tlfl{ NIAThIX AI.DANA S.IMNERIN(; ti' 

'They Can Really  Do It...' 

Hwy. au CASSILSINNY 	5*4512 
S. ORANGE ILOSSOM TRAIL 	NS.4123 

NEW YORK i UPI) — Par. Students are assigned to 
ants who find their ctuideen watch programs iveb a 
glued to the television set can Stinky 	& 	Hutch" 	and 
mate 	tAem 	a 	captive "SWAT.," 	ct 	ordinarily 
audience for some home the darlings o1 the sdwatkmiJ 
amity. 'at. and 'enalyi. how 	the 

American chddiun watch shows handle sm hat topics 
an average of M boon of as lbw caihtatucnal ra of 
television a week, according niapecU, use of tome., and 
to an amide at the Ford crsMig t,l.Iwir.t 
Foundation Latter, which Studoods aim we abed to 
means they spend owm thane explore their own kmwSadge 
at front of the teks than of law eciorceweeg practices 
behind a desk at school, and compare what they know 

At the same time three out with 	the 	way 	television 
of four families are unable to handles ithular experience. 
talk to their children about This not only leeches abed 
sensitive subjects ranging the criminal jmaticv system. 
fm-en *a to db, ac its nsd petals and Its ae' 
carding to the General Mills bat aim bolpa kids lean to 
"Amomican randy Nepal," take wild they ase on the 

KwAdh Komilatan of as seema with a grain — or 
C 	1i Ouuafi en (1deun maybe • hasping mend — of 
ha charged tha Amorkso solL 
rr'm a. being Along the has of I&pdig 
ep by • "flkWihig tar dWI*an become kdethge,d 

Of television, the 
lb. hied 	aftlid 	be 	for, American 	Broadcasting 

parents to regolate carefully 
what ad bow much tdevtaten Y.sd PHeka or 
at* cMldesu watch It ma be Rnma? 	Pap S 
thin by Parents a" as 
Michael Laademm, star of 
"lJsUsHenoe on the Prattle," 

_ 
P"1

____ 
Ool.. ha çnd.d. pair 

whim cbgdm am not per. f Y1P1ci.II SINUS to 
tallied to 	tabs-watch an Constrict an ehghtIeenon 

ombal mgt*s — stca, o cow b. as be third, bath and 

4muly, f 	141k 	•• 
Bib VS& lancbsra. 

Hendsys. The attn at to teach Catlde 
Moat parents find that 10 WimatecUnd 9wh things as 

soulawkwo between .flcW.t the dilU.4 haPim cow 
and tmpaibk. The alter- IiWtdMI Red 5fl4HLI, and 
native - If you can't baja a, fi and tndIty,a soft no 
ma ml! Teachers ala a. ROAN 117$ (lOch.. • and 
being 	urged 	to 	use 	their Pwmb CAN ma "the nUaI 
students' 	television 	n. Interest of children at TV to 
pffls.cu to promote lea- ff*øiC5 caVities end odd 
nWW akUhs ladediuig raiding." 

One .iam$. 1.11w Prim. That Is something that 
lw School Tulerides prs- "Tachaun Ouldus to lklewh 
VIM sort.d by the Yard atm" has been doing lee soma 

time. p'ig eat pragr 
- of 	NfINIII 	114 	•..4 

Prillaman stab ' 5 ;; 
teachers and pars can use 

Got 4W a,1 far dWeasiDm of topics from 
hidary to macrat mimi. 

hg up at Jane are usme 

C.ats S.. 1011161E.ths T. 	A Udeekng opportunities fee 
-- ....I......a.J_ - - ------ - - 	- - 

ohalom.eanpk isa repeat of 
*3Cc 	"Eleanor 	and 
Franklin." an Jane 2 and 3, 5 
It pm.. Ean time, and 
Jams 4, 541:11 p.m. 	The 
historical 	eatn 	of 	the 
hioVophy of Franklin and 

r 	 adener ram V 	is 06 is 
but atba topics of tandy 
discsaaion ala, mid be .4 	
openi. 

Frankims romance with 
Lacy No ca his w*t,'a rear- 
Uses and doddŵ  can be the 

ear.
Iismanddsramab.the 

fl 	 huts for discussions on 
everything from a. to the 
impataice of accepting what 
cenmatbuchanged. 

NOW APPIANINS MINI CHRISTY a o*yiiiax 	 PI 	the I'Ekuw and 

necessity of the exeretses and find it 
a pleeim.tnt way to get in condition. 

It's a shame to realize how wi 
conditioned you are and out of 
shape.'' said flott i Hunch of 
(knc'.'j 	Fm a skating Instructor 
and I n.".,'r Inc these muscles,' 

Son.' have never .1mw this type of 
dancing before. while others have 
had ballet or other darwe training 

Sylvia I'Iorrs of l.ongwuo.I gives 
tie the impn'ssitmti she knows 
w fiat she is doing and t'tiibits a 
gracefulness in her movements not 
S45'tl in all the student, 

I love to dance and want to he a 
performer," %jw said I'm taking 
the course because I need stage 
presence. 

Sanford's Kathy Norman is it 
n(t-IpIsceILst in a bwtor'a office and 
had a different reason for taking the 
t'flurs4' 

I need exercise and I like dan- 
cing." she explained 	I don't get 
any exercise during the week I just 
sit on my bottom I'm having trouble 
getting into myjeans." 

A dozen leotard. clad ladies lay on 
their sides on the polished hardwood 
floor. 	A 	dozen reflect loom 	looked 

'or back from the mirrored walls, as 
their instructor led them through a 
series of 	leg stretching t'xt'rcises 
designed to limber 	muscles little 
ined doing 	household 	chores 	or 
sitting behind a desk 

Heatris Aldana started dancing in 
her native France 16 years ago and 
now teaches a course in modern 
dance 	in 	Seminole 	('ommtjnitv 
(oge 's I .elsure Time program 

A gmxl part of the two hour ksmwm 
is devoted to exercises worthy of any 
good conditioning program. 

The course is designed to build 
—. .".- strengh, 	limherness, 	and coor- 

dination.
- 
 explained 	Mrs. 	Aldana 

who now 	resides in Winter l'ark, and to help the ladies discover that 
they can really do it." 

The twice-weekly course lasts for 
Ii weeks and combines conditioning 
with (lancing. 	Most 	of 	those 	at- 
tending stated a preference toward 
the 	dancing, 	but 	realized 	the 

I 	 I 	 r--an-- repasts will the 
thre.-bosr, throe-part 

~441W POLICY 	 NEW POLICY 	 ci "Roll of 
Thunder 11w My Cry,'. 

CITIZENS 

 

	

Cocktails 2 for 	 Newberry Awardwinning 
novel by Mildred Taylor about 

Discount I till Closinq~ 	a young black girl growing up 
in the depresamon, who at the 
age of nine becomes aware of 
some otthe cruelly and wrong 
in the world beyond her lowig 
family. Atmosphere  Food  Entertainment 	 Questions about racial 
hatred and bigotry, right and Downtown Sanford 	 323. wrong. socIal change and how 

Open Tues. SPire Sunday 	383 	it is accmpt*she4 are among 
11w areas of family ibscuaason 

— mWdbeupeiedby this show .1 ','l r.s/i 41 :•i'. • .l4 li !'/. 

Text and 

photos by 

Tom N .ti. S 

S 

'MOSCOW TO JERUSALEM sakimt opens it the Au 
Contarallitsilland.PackwoodAveaw, feittog waits of 
7 alMa relaid from Rails and now living and waiting 
In freedom In creeL Yr.o to public, boos 154 weekday,, 
14 Saturday. 

ISRAEL EXPO, celebration tanoring Israel's 20th an. 
rheersary featuring trash products, emdertalnmemd and 
refreshments. Adinmlas free, pub& Invited at h. 
Maftiand Qeic center It mAL to 7 p.m. 

a 
noisacz SWING- Holip-In-The-woods ram Trad  
Rides and 1.mena 3ZI407 

a 
SUM 'N 111tH — 54:30 p.m Thursday. May 23.JuJy 

13, ant 4-3 p.m., Monday and Wednesday. May 31-July 12. 
I 

CZNAMKPOTltiY —7.10 pm.; Tuesday; May 30. 
July 23, SCC. 

I 
PWWER ARRANGEMENT — 7:304:30 p.m.; Wed-

anday. June 7-July II, S(X. 
P 

OIL PAINTING — 11:11 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thnvday; June 20-July IS; $17; and 7.10 p.m.; Thursday; 
Jaw VJulv 77: $11. 

PORTRAITS — 7-11 pm.; Tuesday, June 20.August I. 
$13. 

RALLY POINT RACQUET BALL CLUR — Box 351, 
Lake Mary; membership dii,. mm. 

Time Out To Eat 
11cm-c are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LAKE MON(Z INN — Dining, entertalaneng 

slightly with the limMM.s, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 
ASGEUY$ RVZTAU*ANT— Vine Italian cidsine, 

7 days a week, 1*. 520, Caueetbsrry. 
RUBY'S — Omlnsss.Amerlcm restaurant, SR N. 

Palmetto Ave., Sanford; open 7 days a week. 
HOLIDAY INN-. Peaks and Seafood. Cocktail 

lounge, Holiday Iii. Marina in Sanford. 
MR. P',- DIning, et*emlaluwient, dancing, Ill S. 

Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK — U.S. 17' 
12 one mile east of 14 and l's miles west of Sanford. 
Hours 14. 

a 
COU.ECfl)R'S PARADISE — Shades of the Gay 

aid Roaring 2b featuring mechanical musical in. 
dnunenti of 11w years. U.& 17-51, nine miles southwest 
of Kissimmee. Hours: 14 ewe$ Mondays. 

S 

POSIT CHRISTMAS MLI$ELJM —Replica of 1537 fort 
halt to withstand Indian attacks. Hour,: 10.noon. 1.9 
Wedsesday through Saturday. State Road 420 north of K. 
hwy 10 at Christmas. Hours: 10-noon. 14 Wednesday 
through Saturday. 

S 

JOHN YOUNG MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM — 

From Florida natural history osnorama with live plants 
and animals to Apollo spacecraft. $10 K. Rollins St., loch 
Haven Park. Hour,: 5.4 Monday through Thursday; 54 
Fridays; noon-3 weekends. 

a 

NE CARTOON MUSEUM —Eshibil of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon Items. Pm-we, II am. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Sundays, nest to Azalea Park Post Office, 50 N. 
Semoran Blvd., Orlando. 

a 
MUSEUM OF ANfl AND SCIENCES — Permanent 

exhibits include 15th, 15th and 201h.century Cuban 
pw*tngs 9 am. to 1 P.M. Mondays through Fridays; 
noon to S p m. Saturdays, 1 to 1 pm. Sundays. 1040 
Museum Blvd., Daytona Beech. 

a 
IIASGI: COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM — 

"hibits trace county's past: country More, pioneer 
kitchen, moonshine still, etc. lOain. to 4 pm., Tuesdays 
through Fridays; 2 Is I Saturdays and Sundays; $12 K 
Itolhn, St. lodi haven Park. 
'illj  

- 
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Louise: 'Tortured Soul'  
Looking For Tomorrow 

RLEVISION Ask Dick 
* 	

Weiner 

IyDILZKLZINF.ft 
May 26-June I 

Dy DM2 kLZINE* write. which NBC vwdly 
called, "Lou,, lsoasrs Just  

HOLLYWOOD— If you Me and You." They also 
have any comp$on it all, coiled It 	"a 	sony 	humian 
itle'antwworsowghLoulj, comedy," and It had omie 
Lassie you find yourself sin. alicud X. but a lit of 
warding to reach out and tortured soul, too. 'Aft 	U was over, bach her and say, "there, in 	the 	rscordjy 	teleciat 
tlua'e. Everything will be all film, loud.. Lasair played an 

unhappy lady who azlaworej .4 . .1 W•flO to my Ste hots the Mtofaputiqicn an adlota*iy-fldr and 
soul, it a Utile iwi who has found bat 	driving c- 
bemtold sheha. 	go totobed coywIthauIs.crohIa, 

'b 
apartment and S 

without her siçpir. who played a very square 
There is something ob' 

viosarly. that keepsher from The format p.ruUt*.d On 
salesman.

withdrew for 
enjoying 	her 	succen, lasser, in hrr writing eflod, 
something deeply troubling to say a lot it things, which, fly, months' that 	hovers 	around 	her she 	confesses, 	are 
continually. autobiographical. 	One 

And she admits it. example Is thea speech her 
"I am a tortured soul," she character (Jane) had: 

says, and you don't aiIm find 'Id Ufti to feel, idi ... leas IA) VISE 
tortured sows any more. 

Some of that tortured coma. 
snzkoua...ail the time aboitof 
what I'm Dma do this day or ow  soapvprr*-forsdwtLNow, with a new hair style 

a television d 	televisiondrama she this night 	this holiday or with 
he, daft the., a shows 

virtually  in breakwas 
she Is seldom recognized b, 

g, Sumdey. I don't wanna 
worry about that." mlrhegg1lng 

i 	public. Mary Uattman'i 
ate oc tans 	iting for braid, 

Losga, 	Las.,, says that Worse.It 
also boggled her 

lady .ii 	also 	hoggle her 
and hemp and Louise [wry 

anxiety Is a big thing with her, has none. May Hsrtmasi U ___ Thai rosir-ibute, to the tar. tool  j 	exhauded," 	the FRI
ONLYI 
. A SAT, 

o*t 	sss  
tiring of her soul. 	w says 
she has always warned, been says, "and I was beat. After It And 	Louise Lazier 	sur onto of 
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11M She mu 	sire where 

' 	gang, however. there's nothing to be warned, ,, nervous or anzlous about. 
At the moment, you would it was, she says, a real 
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deals are flooding in to her, 
think she would be anxiety. 4.  She seldcn 	etameui. with all the clgar'cbompgng 
free. After all, she is 	major.at andHollywood tied ard wrote producers waiting 
success. thanksto the "Mary 

Mary Harinwu" hit and, for hours, did miuiang her because she Is importantIltfliafl, 
But that earned the seeds of "I'm 99W not sire I'm over 

• 
more anxiety for her. despite It," she says. 

When she came 04 of I arm being selective," she 
its malaft her a major 51,2. 

The problem with "May apsilment, she was 	newentannort.  
says. 	And 	that's 	an 	san• hat 
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Hartman"wu that It was too gone 
person. Mary Hattznso had noig 

 in, with her braids sod the find thing she has done 
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since "&tary Hartman,Mary 
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out, with a totally new hail" 
yte. has nothing definite sit for  the 

• The brain and bongs had 
future, 
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first. but it got tobesoclosely 

Maybe 	she'll do 	more 
BIRD SPECIAL - identified with Mary Hatbmaru 

writing. 	She found 	It 	a 
PleasantPleasant release to get It aft  she couldn't Mind it. down on paper. 
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500 
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1:30 
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SupeSonics at Waus,ngio,, 
Buseis 

200 
0 wm( woay.o or STtmTs 

230 
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3:30 
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Island South Carolina mani 
sing).. l*atuilng Roscoe  
Tan.',., vs Votes GeuLi.t,s 
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too 
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0 WHAT'S UP, DOC? Judy 
(HatTS.I Hil) to d.u,n,w"sd to 
mafry Howard 111ait7 Viii 
Dyt.), but Howard son—how" 
qC..rnuy,, MCWA&M*i has out'., 
-n 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

5:00 
1 )2 HAPPY SINYNDAY, 

SOS Hollywood Celebrities 
100111 f101el Washington pecson 
aItei at the Kennedy Confer on 
Washington DC lot a 755,, 
birthday Ia)ul• to Bob Hop. 
(40A SOY NAMED CHAS. 
LIE anown ASIC a typical 
day of d.M.ts. Chats.. Owen 
decides to mt., a spelhng b.. 
Soon he kids himsad a ervim. 
and on the cay to national  
Competition in Ova an.maid 
sW,, with .ouanc and Pytics by 

Rod Mcliii.,, (M) 

TUESDAY 

(3) IS C'us Dan tiagg... 
ty (loss To The Circus Dan 
HaQpety hosis this loscial 
OOti.ght,ng •ni.'flal,onan 

it wi crocus scSi 

Tabs Cvi Orders aid Sasqwit FacilIties 
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*00 
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(4)O FtSTlvA, OP LIVELY 
ANTI Omnc. Of Its. 
AshMu,." Ed.a,d V.la pry,. 
cipat dance, even the N,. Yoth 
City .NN4. 0 ns'sd Oft, we 

.)F,%fl DICK: ('an you tell me if CBS will be 
running '11w Carol Burnett Show" next season? 
Also, how did her fantastic last show do in the 
ratings? (hie last thing, what does she have 
planned for the mature? PAUL. WARREN, Rich. 
mood, N.C. Can. 

No, at Carol's request, her show is finished. 
The last show did exceptionally well In the 
ratings. As for Carol's future, it would seem to be 
secure. She is so busy that she says going back to 
the TV show would be a rest. She's doing several 
movies - Robert Altman's "A Wedding" and the 
screen version of Erma Boinbeck's "The Grass 
Is Always Greener Over the Septic Tank" for 
CBS next year. She'll also do a TV special next 
season with Dolly Parton. And you won't be 
totally Carol-less on TV - they will cut down her 
show to a series of half-hours which will be 
syndicated as "Carol Burnett and Friends." 

DEAR 1)1CM: Last year on Paul Anka's TV 
special, he featured his family - his wife and 
tour daughters. At the time, his wife was very 
pregnant, lie said this time it would be a boy, 
Would ,ou find out what the baby was, boy or 
girl? I'. IIE1IIIST, East Dubuque. Ill. 

Lo and behold, another girl. lie's obviously a 
specialist. 

DEAR HICK: Could you tell me how old ac-
tress Jean trihur Is and what she Is doing today? 
TOM (a ELLEN BECK. Dearborn, Mich. 
Miss Arthur, of the quirky voice and delicate 

air, is 73 now and happily retired. 
Ifl'Aft 1)1CM: What did Jaclyn Smith (Kelly 

on "('harlies Angels") look like when she was I! 
'sears old? VICKI MULVII.l.E, (Iearbroo&, fl.('. 
('an. 

L)EAH Hl('K: Is it true that Jacklyn Smith is 
fighting blindness every day as recently slated 
In a tan magazine? UNKNOWN. Rlchland, Mich, 

Jackie never had a non-beautiful day In her 
life. As a friend said, "her beauty started young 
and kept improving." Seat 12, she was beautiful, 
too. And, no, there Is absolutely no truth to that 
blindness rumor. She sees as well as she looks. 

DEAR l)l('K: hesse tell me how many 
Lennon sis(en were with Lawrence Welk, and 
what were their names? M.T. Snyder, Tex. 

There were four - count 'em, four - Lennons. 
From left to right: Diane, Peggy, Janet and 
Kathy. 

l)E%lt I)K'I(: About Chuck Harris. How did he 
ever get on TV in the first place? lie is by far the 
worst M(' I've ever seen. MRS. H.A.('., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

When I was ahoy, the only kid on the block who 
owned a football got to play, even though he was 
the worst player. It was his football. With Harris, 
it's his football - "The Gong Show" is 
something from his company, so if he wants to 
MC it, he MCs it. He is a program creator by 
trade, with such alleged shows as 'The Dating 
Game" and "The Newlywed Game" to his 
credit, or blame. 

I)EAR 1)1CM: Did they stop making the TV 
series, "Chico and the Man," or Is it that they 
just don't show it any more In Tucson? D.W.  
SHRADER. Tucson, Ads. 

They finished out the season, but the show has 
not been renewed for next year. What happened 
in Tucson I can't say, but they did so a full season 
of the show. 

DEAR 1)1CM: Please till me what happ.ad to 
'('arier Country." We like it so well. It was 

funny and out lull of crime and sex like so many. 
Why can't they keep shows like that as? MRS. 
FRANK BlN(;IIAM, Cauville, Mo. 

It lion. And It will be back next year. They just 
sw itched _days. so." it up in_  your _newspaper,  

"amryfhrwmTdlr------ 
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'I 	I1:IiIjj:1rL.J. I' II lope  we P ASISACK $1166 $ £CI.esCa. II f ll PLyMOUTH 0*00th $1566 I, a.ts cc s,e.ai 
1411 040* 'o.anlaoo $1266 II t..pe.d 

It i:'IL-L-J. 
I, III MOaNS? $1266 

600 

1000 

11:30 
CL) 12TOMONT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests P.t. Fountain, 
Ivar* Abagoal. 
(4) MOVIE 'The Anibushu.r, 
(C) (1917) Dean Martin, Sent. 
Berger A ea.1 agent is sent 
to M..ico to Ind an eager,. 
mental Rying sauce, and keep 
it out of enemy hands (2 H,; 

MOVIE 'McCabe And 
Mr 	MuSe,' (CI(971) Warren 
Beetty. Ails Civisti. Partners 
set up a bu,eussa in S sinal 
mining town. Only to have Wg-
er busin.se mtarssts move in 
on them (I t/2llva) 

SARETTA 'This Ain't My 
Bag' Baralta is sent to en 
siclusive Suburb to search to, 
a missing youig woman (R) 

12-37 
MOVIE "Sabrwii' (B/WI 

(1914) Humphrey Bogart 
AUdrey Hepburn The dsi4ite, 
of the lernuly chauffeur is 
Sought after by two *eelthy 
loc.I. brothers 42 Mrs I 

0'OO 
(4) CRACKERSARRII. 

GROWERS ALMANAC 
HOT DOG 

9:25 
FNINOS 

9:30 
(I) A SETTER WAY 
(I FARM AND HOME 

SUMMER SEMESTER 
THE LUCY SNOW 

9:55 
13 LIVING WORDS 

700 
I PROFILES NIEDUCATION 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACH" 

THE BEVERLY HILLSIL-
LIES 
12 MAKING ENDS MEET 

7:30 
(2. IS I AM THE GREATEST 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

THE BRADY KIDS 
0 GRAPE APE 

5:00 
3, .11  HONG KONGPHOO€Y 
1 • ROSONIC STOOGES 

SUPfRI(NOS 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

REMEMBERS.. J Edgar 
Hoover Hoover was Director 
ol The FBl tronuag.29un11 
Pull death in 1972 Film 
highlights 	at 	Filth 
Communists Al Capon. and 
O.11.riger are inC,ludd 

5:30 
1. ii 00 	00 	OLO- 

BETROTTERS 
4 0 SPEED BUGGY 

0 BOOK BEAT Ch.namans 
Chance by Rot. Thomas 

9:00 
4 0 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 

RUNNER 
LAFF-A-LYUPICS 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

GARDEN Tomato., Ira..l 
h,rn theg'eenlwxie to the 
cold t,amw and then to the 
open garden 

9:30 
FRENCH CHEF tile *401 

Ivnda.w Family 'H) 

1000 
TURNABOUT What s 

Happening To PitS And 
Jane? Sesual Steieotpp.ng  Is 
discussed witfi j Ieml sc.ccer 
player arid a male ballet 
dancer Matilda flutter 
ilestitiss cay. 10 avoid i.ip.ual 
slrrent1p.ng Wi t.atbooSs 

l030 
2 Ii PINK PANTHER 
1 	BATMAN I TARZAN 

DANIEL FOSTER, M D 
len.ng.t,s 

11:00 
(2) BAGGY PANTS I NITWITS 

KROflT SUPERSHOW 
If 2 KIDSWORLD 

PAINT WITH NANCY 
Poppies (RI 

11:30 
311 SPACE SENTINELS 
4 1 0 SECRETS OF ISIS 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT Pregnancy Arid Chad. 
birth tIll 

- 

vi) 51100 wAGois 
'I 

 
$1266 

of 

L,i'a 
l oss? 00005 O4AUOIe t I 

$1266 A.P. Ac N.. Shies 
.m) VOLVO *AO0N ills 

$1266 I Speed 
'vIll CIII. 	Psi 
wiiwtlie,o.(..ie.r 	 $1446 

II ,,t peeD e u 
Siaa4anl t.eesu.,.ssc. 	 $1466 I 

'I 

'P '11'll 
0 fell VIllA 

A.'. AC Ii warn..., A..,i 	 $2266 
I! 

i,r 	(NOV 	55010* 
Lvi. cc l.i,ipS,s S il,.4.d t yl *in,ai,i, 	$2766 

A '40012-NEWS 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

A Conriect.cut Yffinaled, In king 
A,ltin.,i Court Hank Morgan 
(Paul HujdI a 191h Cermtu,1 
factory hots is iom.htOw harm. 
sported It' hIP' century 
lrsgland Carnisu,t Arid INe 
court of Ring Arthoi 

5:30 
IV NBC NEWS 
(II CBS NEWS 
O3OMINUTES 
0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 
(w,niwil is Winter Pait 
13 WILD KINGDOM 

7.00 
2) 12- WORLD OF 01544fF 
The Ycin,n.,j Itnirn*,i,s Tw,, 

Si,!,,, And tb,, tircIr.., 
tie, nine v.n',Ived no a semis oh 
nuistu.i1,s alien, they ,u', is,, 
f,i,rn nunlovifig parents 
'4000 MINUTES 
OASC MOVIE TN. VaniSh, 
ing W,ulern,i.m 119741 0.. 
Alum-, is the r'u'rator liv Il,t 
dcx ,,nn..'tan, covev.rip 32 (Wy) 
no,u,. ot Anueiitn *,ld.wr'.st 
Ii,.. p.r.., t,.ans in Alaslia Ii, 
pelicans mn Iloricli 
£ SOCCER MADE IN GER. 
MANY 

II ,ll,l,vi..ed 	 $2966 I,  
iprs p,MOutu Dutton 
u... ac 	 $2766 I I 
'v'l Vale LOtS two 
teed, 	 12166 	I (I 
iitl 00(505 P U 
ci. 	.s. N,. e.sa,. use. CO. c.,.,.. 	$2446 

9, ISP) DATSUN P U 

basketball game 
0 AMERICA'S 	BLACK 
FORUM 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (N) 

1:30 
2 VIRGIL WARD'S CHAM. 

PIONSHIP FISHING 
4 MOVIE The Westerner 

it) WI It94OI Gary Cooper 
Walter 15,pnn.n The tyrannical 
Judge Roy Bear' it confronted 
by tIle powerful W.ttern.n 
7 toao I 
0 BASKETBALL PIBA 
'r'alI (Game .11 SeiIti. 

SupevSorui,s at Washington 
Ituilets 

0 DISCUSSION 75 
12 MOVIE Destination, Inner 
Space. CI I IW,bt St oIl II' ad, 
Slwveii North Stienttts lit 

string. craft ii., lii. 
o.'an ti,)0, itlir 25 Mint I 
0 WALL STREET WEEK 

Was Street Weel In Canada 
Cuuptts C.u'stor, I l4osum,leIit 
Pip5.ltnI Guardian (.i,oetP, 
Pingncu.i Service; Li'nif,'d ánnl 
P.eq,ø Arbor. ki-nir'in (Oqioniltal 
irmvestmnuenl advisor QupOsuc 

And Investment fund 
Hi 

7:45 
O THE CHRISTOPHER5 

500 
(3! VOICE OF VICTORY 
1: OF WOMEN AND MEN 

FAITH FOR TODAY 
5440* MV PEOPLE 

ii REX HUMBARO 
SESAME STREET (R) 

5:30 
(3) TV MASS 
4 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

MOVIE MACHINE 
0MEDfX 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 

9:00 
3 OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
"YON 
III GHOST BIJ5TIP.S 

REX HUMSARD 
KIDS WORLD 

12 ORAL. ROBERTS 
0 MISTER ROGERS (R) 

9-.30 
3 GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-

LEE 
4: WACKO 

0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS The Buffalo Hal tin' 
den e.ptore, the world of the 
buffalo 
12 MOVIE 'Abbott And Cos.  
leOn C.o To LIars IflW((1951 
Miii Blanchard Horace 
McMahan The dun a(cid.nl*l 
IV launch hhemtpives into 
space (I I, 711,s I 
0 ZOOM (11) 

1000 
1:SPACE ACADEMY 
0 BEHOLD WONDROUS 
THINGS The Son In this 
1957 playlef the generation 
g.lp us eubmiruerl through Itse 
dispute; of a father fldward 
And,pw,l and his son 

Suzanne's Aim: First 
Vacation In 4 Years 

IIUU.YW000 IUPIP - So- the nokey-okYd ac-trasa. duwr at tO o'clock. today I 
zwste Ileahette. after us 	"For ii; years  was the urtiji one or two in the moe- 
years In "The Bob N,whart bta(ed lady m Hollywood. I ring and be in bed UM(I nine. 
Nhow,' Is taking a year oil to appeared In the series, 	"I did talk shows with 
attend In her tuinna career worked on my town designing lknsh Shore. Johnny Carson 
and her real life husband. and tried to be a wile all at and Mike l)otIutocstdtup. 
Torn (.aliagtwr. 	 'awe. 	 And then I did a TV movie, 

"I'm taking a sabbatical 	"When the last episode of 'Kite Bliss and the Ticker- 
because I don't wusd to be the show was (Rushed In ljr (Cjd, .8th thin Meredith 
oiTuiuUtd to inyiling bit Janmrys  my whole Uhayle and Tony Randall. 
bring Mrs I.allagh,r," said changed. It was  k)ck to have 	"iig now I've had it. I'm 

I UNDER  0993  

PLUS-Contemporary Country Musk 

Th. Inn Mates 
us nights a week. 

talfiese Njts Tesadsy, W.d.s.dsy, 

Thsrsdsy . ts.sjs h .. is Seudsy. 

IDeer AsP. 

Mil lOUD LTD 

*,,* Its cr'eeiCamper 	 $2446 
III) DAtSUN 10  
tAa,p..w.rscaeie,. Siwil 	 $2266 

mU? 00005 MONACO 
ID... s.s.. aeter. S...,, 	 $3644 
tIll tOrOtA cOSOtLA 	 * 
e. Too OneI.aI. 	 $2966 

ills CIICV NOVA COascovell 
5,.,, *.. ,s.. One 	 $3466 
t? 0000$ 	PSra 

tile., Cmv. AC 	 $3766 

UNDER $4995 
$1? 00001SOT *5, MONACO 	$4646 	I seCed *5.5. *uis On.,. ?r.c 
P'S soeo ssusvawo 	 $4544 $e,eI liawaeiidel 
Its CUTLASS suseSMi elOUQMAie 	 I k.er Deal 
lIP 00001 I. 	tON VAN 

A 	 $444 	Il ete- AC  

1
1119 	P u 
OSeelD.i,, Items ce,s..Pai's 	$5166 

1000 
1 AGRONSK'V AND COMPA-

NY 
0 THE BUSTERS A ii.. 
sonse,I Cowboy itto Hops'rmst 
and an amhmitciut fiivtmj.vfii'1I 
Ifimnan Cerw.tml team .4) to la, is 
Is the pncstess.oniai 'nih. 
circuit 

NOVA The miMI AIl.nna 
los e 	,. ,i.ntusts uleiperat.nv 
search tom trimvo kin of pest 
e,,nfriil tO 'et,'l.KC (hi-n's.,l 
pesticides as 10", UI IN. 
sorld s dv's &so Intl I,, 
iriMlipacri r,.u,  ill 

1030 
4 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

1100 
2 4 00 13 NEWS 

11 15 
1 CBS NEWS 

1130 
I NBC LATE NIGHT MOvIC 
Aie.aiinhn The 011w, Sid. (it 

lawn 411171 LIm$i u(:i5 
Si"5 lvi' Phirnti A ,•.oniij i-v,,. 
p.1st tontviejalhy 'i.in,l,I, 
*hen he atternit, to hives 
w1y l.r,nu his iii. as 4 miii-

tmuslle, arid find l.g.I.n,ut. .,. 

in this tgoe tin t)a.'i I'. 
trait Of A lnv-m'a,j.. llon,iw,u, 

(ltd r.f.,unI 
I CBS MOViE 1.1. Ma,,.. 

two, 	$19 1u (h.ii,, $Iuw,snu,, 
Al lefti., A tciuujii •. ,.n 
ilr'I.t the mob t,, refusing I' 
hi. its hand 5uicSs-,l finn en's 
,.,, 041 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE U.s 
The Jaw, Of Lieu', i 1 971u0 
Itithard Jaeel.l J.nun.'er, Ilisru 
op A dvii who, limes r.,ersj. 

 

.401 
'.,

,.ter ti, p.1st. 
O TRUTH OR CONSE- 
QUINCES 
13 AFTERHOUR$ 

1200 
O ABC NEWS 
It 0000 NEWS 

12:13 
O THE FBI 

130 
4' NEWS 

500 
4 0 RPtOOA Ithunli i olin, 

ito pd ti an eiLi;ing rise mar. 
ijintit II,, mu N) but tiim.Js her So" 
bee onwrvj monrs emotionally 
invOlved than N"w had planned 
(RI 

PREVIN AND THE 
BUMOPI Concert 	0! 
Teh..kO,511 And Sttan,nsSy 
Ttha.ko,tàp 5 Piano Coricittin 
No t vi It Fiat Mono, with 
Soloist Psoiat,n (lutiemial arid 
Stravvmsk 5  5 suite tronn The 
PinetiirI IAI 

530 
40 ON OUR OWN The 

sttermglh of their friendship is 
listed .11,,, Julte and Ma,,. 
5114ie Julia s apartment fIll 

AFTERNOON 

tired and I want a  aeca of tile. 
I haven't had. vacation In 
Iota' yeas. I don't want to 
have to be somewhere for 
anyone but me and Tommy. 

"It was flittering to get 
Offers for my services Iron 
all three networks aal ill the 
major italics when the N.-
what-I show was over. Bit 
they wanted a long-term 
conendmmst and I'm nit 
ready for that rttI no.." 

What 5gjaiwe Ii reedy,  for Is 
her tethl deigning buisisim 

Siganiw to an artist at heal 
and for yews sketched ab.  
draci de 	and fl...i for 
lbs hail N- 

1200 
53 LAND OF THE LOST 
0*.UGAN'S ISLAND 

The 
Poets 

'Our Mutual Friend' Eugene
Wrayburn uses foul mews in 
has search for Liltie, the
schoolmaster Headstone has 
Pw own ideas (Part 60071 

9:30 
(3) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(4)Q $5 NEWS 
a NEWS 
IS THAT-9 HOLLYWOOD 

700 
(3) THE 00110580w 
(41 BUGS SUNNY 

(f3 HIt HAW Guests 
Dennis Weaver, £dd.)s RbtstI 
Jan. Jae 
O LAWRENCE WE 1K Sales.
da A M.pco' Anac sni helps 
Welk salute Out coutfnern 
neighbor cdli ti'. i* rut man,- 
achis guitars serap.s, scm 
breros and colorful costumes 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Amazing Rhythm Aces 

Cove Winners of the 1977 
Grammy to, country groups 
are joined by Coy, Sc,v,nor on 
accordion, guitar and 
autotiatp 

7:30 
CANDID CAMERA 
THE MUPPETS Guest 

Pete, Sellers 

5:00 
2) (f3. PROJECT U.F.O 
Sighting 4017 The ROCk-And 

Plaid-Place Incident Sergeant 
Fill and Major Gatliru find 
thw,,iselves under investigation 
by the government After
reporting a U F 0 
14 	THE JEFFERBONS 
When George Stubbornly  
refuses to hue some ball, 
needed help for his slave 
Louis, arid Flo,p, covnbiiiv 

himforcs to male .m change his 
mind 

SISTER TERM 	former 
gang leader tPam Dawbi-vi 
becomes a streetwise nun 

SPECIAl, 'TV On Trial 
The lelevisad trial of 15-yew. 
Old Ropyn Zamora. who main 
faint that his Sddiction to so 
tent clime programs on 
teley.s.on influenced hun fit 
rnurdriv hit 02-year-old neigh 
bor limo, Haggart 

5:30 
4 0 YOUR PLACE OR 

MINE? A young Manhattan 
writer Neff Barrelll swaps 
home; with an attractive 
assistant WaneALtman) from
Long Island 

WHAT'S UP, ooci Judy 
(Harriet Hat) Is determined to 
marry Howard (Barry Van 
Dylet. but Howard s es .fiancee 
(Carolyn McWilhamap has other 
—is 

9:00 
(2) It NBC MOVIE Th. 
Coura. And The Passion 
(4)0C$$ MOVIE 'Iron, 
Now 1.11 lit.. 'I 19771 
0 LOVE BOAT • The Last Of 
The Stubings" PoloIsacksen 
The Mason Dollar Mali Mar' 

cia Strassm.n, Frank 
Converse. The Sisters Mar 
ion Rots Pat Crowley 

10:00 
FANTASY ISLAND 

SOUNOSTAGI 'A Santa-
na Festival' The Latin rock 
group 15 loinied by Tower of 
Power IRI 

We're IPSB Tii.sdiy l%rv Su.udy. 'Ihe 
d(nnqrSSni sspsnfr,m41, 11 p.m. 
with this lswis s$.yl. spsgi 111 1a.m. 

I
FAT ALBERT 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

The Escape Of A Doe-Ton 
Pet A young girl lights to save 
her proe.wirwwng bull from the 
butcher shop (Part 3 of 311111 

SOCCER MADE IN 015. 
MANY 

12-30 

Lake Monro Inn 
ON THE LAX!, $ai,hsrd 32.31 

1100 
2] (4)00 52 NEWS 

MO11T'y VTNS FLY-
RIG CIRCUS 

11:30 
(1) 52 SATURDAY NIGHT 
*1111111011011 'VPusWildBuncil r 	. un 	i. PsychologIst's tsputatlOn 	 .-. i 

2:15 
3 11 BASEBALL Detroit 

T.ge,s at Boston Red So. 
Kansas City Royals at M.rine 
sota Twins 

2:30 
OUE PASA. USA.? Afler 

Joe inlufli vs family in a TV 
infer,.. Ihe reporter otters to 
male amends by airing 'a day 
in the Ste of the Pena tam.ty 
tIlt 

300 
1' MOVIE 	Or Cools 

Garden oCi 119701 Ring Cros-
by r,ens Converse A small. 
town doctor ..e,cusn a duibol 
.cal plot to Seep the towns 
population as perfect as Pins 
priav-w.nn.ng  garden it t17 
iii. I 

NOVA Ti'. Insect AIhen., 
five Scientists desperately 
search for tornw form of pest 
control to replace ch.nmc.el 
pesticides as 40. of the 
world s crops are lost to 
insectS each year 

330 
MOV* The Rookies ICI 

119711 Darien McCannPaul 
Burke Recruits for a m.trOpol 
it.n post, forcø prepSre to 
deal with a variety of ever yda, 
problems It 112 His I 

400 
OPRIVIN AND THE PITTS-
BURGH Uoiart As Pti'yboard 
Prodigy And,. P-evin can.  
ducts Its. Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra in 0 Minor Piano 
Concerlo The conductor will 
also talk about the musiCal 
genius of the composer 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Highlights of the "Worlds 
Strongest Men' competition, 
Pvofesional Karate Associa-
hon Welterweight Champion. 
Ship featurk Etnon, Hart Its 
Robert Ryan, Women in 
Sports highlighting variouS 
female athletsi 

500 
li THA$ HOLLYWOOD 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live Coverage of the W B C 
Wefl.rwe,grit Cfsamp.onuawp 
with Carlo; Palomino we
Armando Munij from Los 
Angeles and a lool at the 
fir.e lop railed college foot. 

ball teams. Noire Dane, Ala-
barna and Arkansas - during 
their sprung prectic.s 
IS EMERGENCY 01111 'The 
Parade En route to a 
liremeni parade in IPwe 1920 
Iv. erie, the paramedrcs are 
ennbuasaed by a real fire 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT 'Pvsgnaricy And Child-
birth (RI 

33 (12 THUNDER 32  
(41 MOVIE sea And The Sat. 
gieGet ICI4t9SlI Tony Curtis 
Natalie Wood A rnagaaie 
NOW I plan to run a research 

backfires when lie fats in less 	 5:30 	 — sa.a.Skin n th her (2 Il? tarsI 	 • 1 WILD 	 .. 
.l 	• 	•.. •. - 

'TURNABOUT What's . S MOVI$ ,"I.odvs' (C) 

generally a'uvIdrd with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should cute 

0)1)51) DESK 
I cob II. desks In that 

sch.el had usefan beld, 
%,..e recid rib .way irs. 
seboA 

We weald as* ha,. I. do 
wetS lot Ike who, peer. 

Itmealle  
A 1171)91 wet. 
.1kv a rOsy day a -, 
was ad as owl u.at' 
semil 

I. the Uses. A ws.as p4 a 
.1 e. 

It sOd e.we em on.  
A- 

These poems are by 
etetiwttsry schoolers 41m 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 

uvn. These — are 
taught by poet Bob WIshoff 
of OvIedo PsIpila are 

HOT FUDGE 
SESAME STREET (N) 

10:30 
3: GREAT MOVIE COWBOYS 
Trigger Jr 

4' MISTER MA000 
0 LOOK UP AND LIVE 'lit 
ruam Reccir,ciiatioms' the claim 
of glowing us Support for 
'ecOncjhiahion, with V.elnam 
evidenced by a recent shleat 
shipment is esamunild 

JASSERJAW 

1100 
f 4 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
0 CAMERA THREE The Art 
Of The Tlisremnn" The many 
aspects of the Tlisremvi an 
unuSual musical in$trurn.nt 
ar. esemurmed 
0 

 

It FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Robin Hood Lady Marion s 

entourage is prol.cled fvor 
robbers by Robin Meanwhile 
Richard appoints Lorlgchamps 
irstead of Print. Join to rule 
in two absence Well 2 of I?) 
(Ill 

11:30 
(2) RIONSCE 
14S FACE THE NATION 
Gresl Chancellor Halmut 
Schmidt of WesI Gerrnarv, 

STUDIO BEE Hang gliding 
in Virginia mating gruI'Suclles 
buIlding said castles, arid the 
adinritments of a poring muscu-
lar dystrophy victim (Al 

12:00 
(41  MOVIE The Silent  Gun 
(CI tt9I LlOyd Bridges John 

200 
2 THAT NASHVILLE MUSIC 

IWIDE WORLD OF STUNTS 
THE ADVOCATES Should 

Commercn.l, no tfanir.ed From 
Ch,Id,en s Ye40;,Or,' 

230 
4 MOVIE Plan 9 I ron Out 
en Spaca Ill WI lt%?f 11.1a 
i irgosi Ton Johnson, Us 
containing strange inlsabilants 
irm,ade(arth (117 lots  
O COLLEGE 50*1. 

300 
12 REPORTERS NOTEBOOK 

TO U ANNOUNCED 

3:30 
4: TO SI ANNOUNCED 

0 TENNIS World lrvnmtal.on-
al Classic From Sea Pines 
Plantation on Ifiltun Head 
Island South Carolina men s 
singles featuring Moscoe 
Tanner vs Vita, Gerii,e,ti 
IS MEET THE PRESS 

400 
(3 MOVIE 	Love Shy tt-.l 
(1970) AS MatGr.w Ityanm 

Neal A young widower 
recalls his wile sPun was 
claimed by loulsorma 2 Irs I 
1 4OFEITIVAL OF LIVELY 
ARTS ''Dance Of The 
Athlete, Edward WseIa prim' 
upal dancer with the Pate ions 
City SAft  is joined by was 
rnafor athlete, via special 
focusing on flow athletic abuSt1 
shared by sports figure, and 
dancers (A) 
32 IPONT$WORLD Randy 
Stephens vs South African 
champion flerrls Coetsee in a 
ters-ronaid heavyweight bout 
Coca" JohanneSburg South - 

It 	tIll OPIN eoao ieovoe COACur 	 s16w.i It 	Miles. Ac Geeem•'e, 
To 	Ill 00005 COTAL IPOetSisasi 	 $71 15 eet,e Ca,.. 

NIl? SUPPLe - luSt AUelv5 
CSPSAVO•A$SLLoU, 

15'SL.emeCa,, ' Calls Alleges  OieIeat.ts,  Mewa,es 	I f if hearst Beers .at iea.s An Law Si 51 

FIW 111:14  
.'llLjarulLflflII " 

ir t  ----'------ 
- 	 -'-i - 	 - 
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Kids'  Ghetto.:.  Junk 
Pitches Or Reruns? 

HOUYWOOD I UPI P - lb 
you object to the Junk food 
commercials your kids watch 
on Saturday mornings' 

IC.  Should the Federal Com-munications 
Comia.n bee 

them? 
If L, the Saturday marling 

kids ghetto would meet to 
eec$e* movies and renuis of 
reruns 01 dofunct jams time 
WrieL 

rat ls the conviction olthe 
men who run Filmatlon 
SUch.., one of the largest 
producers of children's 
programming. FllmMhon and 
animated cartoon ipeclth*s 	THE SP.E.L.L.E.R Hann..Sarhora and DePatu.- 
Yreebng provide a slichi. Charlie Brown Is congratulated by Lacy and his 
PeeUCII of the three 	 other loyal Peanuitand admirers, after winning 
lS hours oltaturday morning the school spelling bee in 'A Boy Named Charlie IIIIV*IIOfl. 

Norman Prescott and Lou ftrotn" to be rebr&dcasl Wednesday. May 31 

Scheimer, who head ('Its. 
Fdm.tIm, say flatly that if 

Evening HiraM. IaM.et  Fl 

Tu 
- 	

Friday.May 16. 1571-4 

Daytime Schedule 
MONO M. 

U) DONAHUE 
1:00 (FOP4ASM 

ILMAnNSL Mutt DOUGlAS 
51 MOVIE 

1:20 
mv nSMNO  

42 MEav ooumpi 
EDUCATIONAL 

815 
I *OP4 1i 42 cano ssimc 

1:20 (4) DONAHUE 
$ HAPPENING PASS THE MUCK 

I 1:28 EDUCATIONAL 
QRAMMu 

ONWR 
10:25 

4) UPBEAT 

100 
(2) 42 FOR RICHER, FOR 
Pocusn. 
(4) MIDDAY 

THE YOUNG AND THE 
NEITLU$ 

PRo.ALLMYCHILDREN 
3 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
GMNG 

130 
U) 42 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) 8 Al THE WORLD 

PRO- TURNS 

$00 
(2) (4)OSIIZ NEWS 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMIMSERS... 

$30 
(2) 12 flow WE" 
(4) 5  cas ws 
0 ARC NEWS 

lOOK SEAT Cfwn,sman, 
CP.ance," by Ross Thomas 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 

THE CROSS-WITS 
SUPERMAN 

42 CAROL SURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest 	Sieve 
Lawrence 

MACNEIL 
REPORT 

4' 0 BASKETBALL NBA 
Finks lQame 41 Washington 
Bulleti it Seattle SuperSonic, 

THREE'S COMPANY 
Jack Looks For A Job' Jack s 

princ..pmes are at ste.* when he 
is heed as a modal and learns 
hers to pose 'lode, los, a maga. 
fir'. Z 601191901d. with another 
model ISalty kwkiar,dl )P) 

SARTLESY, 	THE 
SCRIVENER Israel Homo*,tt 
dramatizes Herman MelvMe $ 
classic Short story about the 
m.d.n,nt.enf Ii century Wall 
Street lawyer and his frust,aI. 
mg ericount.r with a young 
cop.e,t 

1:30 
0 CARTER COUNTRY The 
Physical Chief Roy lets tot 
N s 0b and Curtis fears for his
life al because Mayor tedd1, is 
as stingy with the town e mon 
,ysshels with his own 1111 

1000 
0IARSARA WALTERS Bar 
bar. Waiters 'nttv,'e*t Burt 
Reynolds Muhammad Al, and 
M.chsel Landorn 
LTOOAY IN THE LEOI$LA. 
TURE 

current 	commercials are iwtwort 	bigwigs win 	buy approve 01 the products hang 
banned, 	kids 	show, 	will deiwi 	Ratings diclatso their  advertised, they chouldo't bull  
(klappear. chokes. Given free rein, the them.- 

N11 11111 `11111111' 	they 	have 	a  1110durers might tin bitter. The binua of protng 
voted iat "We're 	not 	saying iv shows for kids is touchy 

Prescott 	and Sch,lmer c4ilken'i shows we all they and 	ogrov, 	prolocutt 
think they we"nit the taM 

b possible undet the cir- 
should be," 	Prescott 	said. 

We do say there Ixi't aioeejt 
and S hiUnir currently bay, 

cijnes. They know tier, children's programming. But 
eight hafl-heur shows running 
on Saturday mornings and Is tfwnerWWO  room for 1m it pa'eda 	toe 	iv 	as 	a they we in the thick of the 

provement 	in 	children's babysitter, then the show, 
PIogranmu 

But what goes on the air U 
l't *OVM to £ITIFOIV. 
As lit the They protinc, "Fat Albert & 

not Wto Fikuatioti, ILwi pirate control what bode 
The Colby 	Kids," 	"The 

Itasbira or any other rode' an brought tin  the home. 
llatman 	and 	Tartan 

cern, Dec*aionsz . mode by Not the kids. U pirate don't 
Adventure Hour," -Isis," 
"Space Academy." "Ark II," 

Katers 	and "12w 

1030 
(3)42 HOLLYWOOD 

(4)5 THE PINCE at RIGHT 

1100 
(2) (12 HIGH ROLLVIS 

 HAPPY DAYS (04 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

ORAMMEtO 

11:30 
(2) 42 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4)• LOVE OF LIFE 
• FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
(4)0 CII NEWS 

(2) S 042 NEWS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLI$$ 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
OPAMUM 

12:30 
(3)42 THE GONG SHOW 
(4)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
NOW 
S RYAN'S NOPE 

I ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

GRAMG 

210 
(2)42 THE DOCTORS 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

300 
(2)12 ANOTHEn WORLD 

I GINIPAL HOSPITAL 
ZOOM 

3:30 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400 
(2) LEAVE IT TO lEAVER 
(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 
THE LUCY 1140W 

42 BATMAN 
SUAME $TMET 

4:30 
THE PRADY PUNCH 

(4) MIII! DOUGLAS 
42 SEWITcHED 

0 MERV OINFPIN 

$00 
ADAM- 12 
MY THREE SONS 

12 OUNSMOKE 
amommoom 

530 
(3) NEWI 

I 
THE 000 COUPLE _ ,Jvtn 

Lattice 	
Space 

Prescott and Scheimer, MONDAY 
attention 	 Ma y 22 

PICTURE FRAMES 	
with tic undivided  
of your youngsters .1gM boise 

7:30 
LIARS CLUB 
MATCH GAME P.M. 
TATTLETALES 
HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 

12 THE CR055-WITS 
DICK CAVETT Guest 

Alfred K5h1r, Part 2o121 

$00 
2)41 CIRCUS "Dan Hagger-
ty Goes To The Circus' Dan 
HaggetTy host, this special 
spotlighting internationally 
known Circus acts 
IQ FAMILY FILM CLAS. 
S$ The Yearling Jody is 
forced to mature when he must 
accept a difficult decision con-
coining the lawn 

on
Cerflmngthefa*n I Part 20171 
0 HAPPY DAYS 'Foni.. For 
The Defense Fonjie and Plow 
aid Cunningham hold out 
against 11,11w fellow )u0'S when 
they doubt the guilt of a man 
accused of purse. snatching 

NATIGNAI, GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL Treasure'' More 
than three Centuries ago a 
Spanish galleon loaded with 
gold and Silver sank off the 
Florida Keys Now treasure 
hunter Mel F,ste., seems to 
have found  the  ship S tOituni. 
tnt 

11:30 
(1) 12 TONIGHT Guest host 
George Carton Guests Earl 
Piosiman Or Art (Jun. Joe. 
Feliciano 
(4)0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

The Lose Boat' 119761 Don 
Adams, Torn Boo" A cruise 
Ship sailing from California to 
Mexico is the setting to, four 
romantic vignettes (H) 
0 POLICE STORY 'Count. 
down When a p01cc olficer 
hills a member of the 
undetworld during a IOI)t)iry, a 
contract is put out on his life 
IPart tot 2)1111 

12:37 
O THE F,S,I. 

100 
(3) 42 TOMORROW Dick 
Cnb.rg and Stan Cisarnotsay 
discuss thee boot hamming 
the emotional upheaval laced 
by men ehosi wives divorce 
them, Marcia S.tsgSon talk, 
about her boot ' Options' 

1:30 
(4 1 NEWS 

11:00 
12 012 NEWS 

DICK CAVITY Guest bat  
W-t,nA P4itai.a Maka,osa 

11:30 
2 13 TONIGht! Host .k*vw,y 

Cirson (...Posts Len hiuuii.k 
Rob..rt (hake 
4 5 NEWS 

0 ASC MOVIE The Vileth. 
Piperi 119121 Charles It.on 
Son Lou Ventura ins. Valach, 
1 rnernbi.r Of the undev*rwId 
*ho ,,l.i?wj the narvies arid P,. 
tory Of Orr3inler1 Line' to the 
McCl.11in omm,tter, 
portrayed 1141 

1200 
4 OCSS LATE MOVIE 
COlumt,o Mind 0,.', 

Ma,h.,rn 119741 Peter fall 
Lee Ii Montgomery LI 
Columbo finds UflIOl,Cit.,'il 
assistance in a founds., cii. 
Isom a boy geri.us  and Pus 
invention MM ? , a robot 

1:00 
13: 12 TOMORROW Ado, 
Chv.sloptww tee will talk about 
making Pionrod and cori,ent.on 
l mo,,,s 

5:30 
0 LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY 

Isreatin Up And Mékin Up 
Laverne and Shirley, get into 
One middle of a loser 5 quarrel 
between Lavemne 5 lath.., tPh'l 
Foster) and his girlfriend lBetty 
Garrett) 

900 
l'fl COUNTRY MIGHT OF 

STARS Crystal Ga51, and 
Eddie Arnold host the second 
Part of  celebration of Country 
music from the Grand Ole Opt  
in Nashville Guests include 
Roger Miller and Paltm Page 
Part 2012) 

1:45 
4 0 KOJAK A Summer 
Madness Kohl %I.W(he5 for a 
man Onto loiwid a Molotov 
cocktail through the w.ndw  ol 

*
restaurant for no apparent 

reason IR) 

40% OFF Regular 
a week, might wield asmuch 

Price influence on young children as EVENING 

Up Is 24a14 Umltsd Slick their school teachers. They 
are aware 01 their reipon' 800 

lJMt Prku, Tool - Other Dl$CQ
24(0512NEWS utility. 

"Producers 	the duty uty LOWELL 	THOMAS 
and the 	responsibility 	of REMEMSERS.. 

Call US about evening art class.., leaving a child with some kind 8:30 

Frames n' Stuff, Inc. 
of 	learning 	experience."2 
Prescott

a 	
said. 	"When 	you 

12 NBC NEWS 
'4 0 CII NEWS 

ts 	yom . 	i, puaie mind 
IAICNEWS  THE REAL AMENICA 

Altamonte 15101. Hwy. 4 38 	ooI 	Spoils. 45 
and Introduce It to any form 01 Pig 

o 	The World 	An answer to 
(Just west of U.S. I793) 3$7II3 wrong to 

re..nboice slack of realty In 
Ohs charge that America $ hun. 

their everyday world," 
., 	t, 	world 	resources 

eplo.ss third world nations 
Partner Schelmer added. 700 

'There's so much mindless flat NEWLYWED GAME 

Role IN 
material on TV the child Is THE 000 COUPLE 

the Woods bombarded with meanIngless S THE CROSS-111101TI 

Riding A..d. CAROL 
movement. H. •ltii Iran- 0 Winn"" 

H.s Clews $lEa, Now For =4 
shied, waldilog action and 
color without content 

12 	SURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests 	Tim 

7 yri. Thr"O Adult "There's nothing wrong 
Conway, Bit nad.tIe Peters 

MACNEIL 	I 	LIMPER 

LEARNTOrno( 
with showing fight from 
wror4or where togo for help 

REPORT 
730 

SPECIAL 	f 
or how to soive a proldeon, (3) LIARS CUJS 

. along with entertamad. 
"Bit 	be it mat 	renwm 

iii touy 	souants w000 
PI 	 "P. SEARCH OF... 

10 LESSONS 	' twrs 	that had. from our __ '°"Q fllie 
P1171 slew. 	Hanas-Bachera, co 	about WI. pycaireds of erwi 

Fgi' 	we recounted moat of the canoes on 
NAME THAT 

SENS-PUVATI 	ø 

- 	
. 

Saturday morning were dun, TM 
for theaters as family en- a THE cnoss-wns 
teslaimneit 1111% ago, Sam. of DICK CAVITY Quiet 
them go back to 	3 Alfred Kahn. author of'New 

WI MIS N&WII 111"WIll Nd 111111. vora Jew 

3 	 WIIIISS$ "Wind's needed La more $00  
MUM 111W IS U.C. 

founded programming for 
children. 	TV 	should be a 

42 HAPPY 	BIRTHDAY. 
BOB Hollywood 	celebrities 

1010 I. tos W..d. War. Blind low  
, 

join-led Washington 
allylasis 44 "wo 	Colonist in weUcig.' 

Kennedy 
Wsllwnqlcn. DC 	for a 75th "W,'r, the guys who is- 

novated 	the 	todwstlensl 
belfidey eMits to Sob Hop. 
(4)5* GOT NAMED CHAR- 

.''.. 
is aciieeat,s, L* BOOMAR.i a tVPical 

14C Nd.-" day of detests. Charlie Brown 
dstIdMIO Preitati a" Out 	141NS.4 ut. 

Us Tay lor. Lucille Hall, Sammy Davis Jr. and 
other performers will be sharing a special 7UI 
birthday salute to Bob hope Monday. Slay 25. 

3:55 
(4 (NEWS 

WEEKEND 

SUPER STAR 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Jamu Bond. - 

'Eyes Only' 

USO Remembers Bob Hope 
With 3-Hour Birthday Fete 

Soon he finds Pwr,ielf a winner, 
and on the way to national 
competition in this animated 
hen with music and lyrics by 
Rod Mctlusn (R) 
0 SUGAR TIMEI Maggie 
And Al, A Loss Story Maggie 
panics when the man Use
thin she Is in love with sets 
Mt away to, the weekend 

TIN WHO DARED 
cssco Piiarco" In 15.32 Puerto 
landed in Peru and with a tiny 
army managed to destroy the 
)ncan empire 

5:30 
0 BASEBALL Regional cov• 
erage of Pittsburgh Pirates at 
Philadelphia Phehes, San I,an. 
cisco Giants at Houston 
At,oi. Raltenor. Orioles at 
Detroit Tigers 

M 
SPECIAL "White 	A 

Russian family attempts to 
introduce a captive whitl bear. 
Aa. into her native Arctic 
ens- 

1:30 
(4) 	M'A'$'H An officer 
with a coldblooded knack for 
predicting casualties prompts a 
violent reaction from HewSey.. 
while Charles sulters 

basting results from a 
gourmet least (RI 

(4)5 LOU GRANT now and 
lieo indulge in the line art of 
scooping, one at the oldest and 
most tempting techniques in 

Z7=12 
weS report 	(N) 

TODAY at
ing 

  THE LIQISLA. 
TURS 

1100 
(1) (4)86112 NEWS 

knid Al Day 1st. 4 S.., $ 
2 Ins. 1 kc... 1 Ss.s.ge 
2 Not Css. . letter 

Coffee  Ti. 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

The nest Jam., Bond ad-
venture thither "For Your 
Eyes ONly" has barn iwltdwd 
to "Mooswsh.r" by producer 
Albert K. BroccolI who has 
filmed II previous Ian 
flemIng 117 w'-'m1a. Roger 
Muo, we agdo will play 
the Heitali escret agent, his 
fourth rote as Junes Said. 
Lewis thlb.rt will direct the 
furn on locations in Pals, 
Venice, Brath, (ludsmala 
and Nasaas for 33 uteha 

A 

	

..4ItA1 	
II 

is 	 is  

OVERLOOKING THE ST. JONHS 
PH. rn-isis 

DICK CAVETT Quiet 
An-eu 	vi, tyt ? 

On Monday, May 29, Bob Ilopu, one of rutetlauvnent's 
peat fIgures, will celebrate his 74th bathday on national 
teisslalon, 

lie will be joined for the celebration at the Kennedy center 
in Washington by many of the biggest figures In Une en 
ta'tauun.nt Indudry, as well as probnlneftt public figures iii 
other fields.  

The gala, three-hour event is sponsored b) USO. an  
organization long identified with Hope's career. 

Film footage of. among other tWigs. Hope's many tours of 
military installations will be Included. 

Hope started his 251th year on NBC-TV this year; he has 
been affiliated with the organization silK', the beginning of 
his radio show In lIDS 

hie has received more then 2,050 cItations, including the 
Medal of Freduuu, the Congresalonal Gold Medal, four 
qacud (bears, as well as holding honorary degrees from 
over 40 totuttitlon,. 

At prypçnt,ip jl at working as i entertainer, Hope 
serves  astial 1Tht*'ry canipaw (tnklniiafl for the 

tHIN tloi'i: AND .JEHltV ('01.4)NN 
tiM) and ata on Its Baud ut Guveniur,, 

hope's involvement with the P50 began In 1141. when he 
bird uturtauwil servicemen in March Field, California, 

The salute will be highlighted by many of the stars who 
have worked mat closely with hope, as well as several 01 the 
National i's*rona for the salute, Including Vk'ePrestdeog and 

..Mr4.Wa*,r on4ak,(j,ner Preeldent aol Mrs ('.erald 
Ford and Mrs h$usg ('rugby 	 T'. r.., .', H0kI2dYd511pk1g/fl ,r/t, aaoa D 



SIIKI.LEi' WlTEKS: 1.AKGKK IMIAN I.iI"I. 

II-1v.iWa Herald Sanf.rt Fl. 	 Friday', Aftle IS. wr$ 
MV 

Dance Draws More 
Than Pro Football 

Evemla HiraM, I5.0*rd. FL 	 Fratap. Nap se ms-tt 

ININ IIIjii 
ago= 

iIIIIluU.' 

map  ga u. 12MM-0-wo.=1up= 
SAIN FRANCISW (UPI) - slid icady to ps)uW dancq 90 television with cougmenciall  

It's not only the 	p-swUtgen gg trun LS success. 	bays 	LeBiond, 4: florkls* to the diico fIxes rpn In 1$0l to 15 mIllion In president 	and 	general 
who 	are 	caught 	up 	in 1171. 	The 	paid 	attandance manner of the okisat c. 
Americas current dance fgfl lt *171 tlmacealy performing 	bould 
erase. 	Ever 	Increasing 1111.7011.9116. company in the United States. 
nwnlwrs of UcI,tbuyen are Spans of course diwws a San Francisco Ballet 	was 
plattIng that pert of their he telavtslcn audience and officially edablt.d 	i 1$. 
anatomy In concert ball seats dees't, 	but 	since 
merely to wald, dance, of a 
Wiu.! __ 	______ growth figure, for dance ___ v..p wv 

Ballet 	and 	Its modern 
.nn4...l.aa 	•ea 	A.,iaa 

such 	a 	staggering 	rate, - 
t eteYuion Cans ivtore this ad 

audiences as never before. 	formfor lore. says LeBlond. 
F4dhxtaats dli Statistics to 	Already 	educational 
dIOW more people Pay to We 	televIsion has fit dance Into its 
dance 	than 	professional 	fwgdw png 	with 
football. 	 such 'en,, as "Dance In 

established 

' 	

boa office 

UNITED Fanturs Syndic.sts 	 The bery darted lit the 	America." 	And 	LeBlond 
*100*, and ml by chance. 	 dame will find a 

Analyzers 	of 	the 	regular spot an cowwterctal 
ACROSS 	Uggams 	$9 Times past 	wwtil sport fdianomanan say the rejection 	daticea, eapectilly in view of 

45 Maria (On 	(poetic) 	3$ Ban tremendous 
 Our OwnI 	210041 	39 More a 	attitudes In the antiwar, 	of 	dancr4.w. beftClt 	SO Babylonian 	23 Actress 	ciant 	campus revolt years also sat 	n,, 	pg" 

mom5. Ptaining 	25 P,lntses 	Abu Simbel  S Berney 
Start n 	

•ei, 
	tatum--- 	41 Home of 	thesinge for decreased self- 	, 	American 	Ballet 

to malt 	measures 	42 Lake 	corcion 	fld UtC1*Id 	Theatre 	and the 	BoIsbol S LOIIIIIarink 	 25 School sub- 	(Spanish) 	body awarenias. 	Ballet hare already appeared 
SOIled 	54 Actor --- 	27 ConstellatIon 	choesa 

I? SVUd 	53 Trek 	hid (abe,) 43 KInd ol 	"The thea was ripe for 
$3 DUICh CO 	Gordon 	29 N.,.. --- 	44 Bargain 	tkscov,rint our bodes," 5171 
"'' 	85 Coarse 	Sunday 	semi 	W. IthsesI E. Lefilond Jr., 	 - 

cloth 	30 Mountain 	45 Male lied in 	president 	and 	general IS Jowt 	56 Bull in 	crag 	Police IlCO4IWnOICIIII 	Ua*I 	31.-- 	Sons 	Woman 	 THE THRUST 	-- 
MA'SH 

l7Starsin 	5? Hotgrove 	32 Spelling 	47BiItislt 	"am. so the popularity of 
m.asurs 	contest 	school 	dance followed natxafly.  liRhoda 	so Agent 	3410!s.lf 	46Stek.wd 	n this mii'iiuosthe nation's 	IS DANCE 20 Actress 	 35 Actress--- 	49 Greek love 	dance audience totaled about  Hoim 

22 Choir VOICS DOWN 	37 Engage iat 	52 	Ionic Man 	1.3 millIon, he says, and 30 
24Ei15t5 	I Nonsmnsi' 	 P' 	 1 	Pi leaping l'dard VillelIa performs In ballet 25Atrcanan- 	?Q,sakc,, 	11I5oN.d 	from New York. Now, non- 

I*" 	"The ('IS 	 f. 
slop. 	9oddsss 	 New Yorkers comprise about 	

EthitI of Lheh' Art* for Young People" series to... deplun.m 	3Cki-by 	 $0 percent 	of the national 	As 30 Actor 	situation 	 with 	statistics 	Sunda. , 	. ,audience 
33... Kay 	Uses --- 	 1..I 1 	showIng paid attendanc, for 
34 CMss 	6 Total up 	 a a 	a I I I I 

Place 	SCor. 	 i 	a a • a 	dance 	performances 	out- 

aws  wigin,  
or test , a 	a. 	 uiaii f 

	
WEDNESDAY 	May 3I• EUROPE THE MIGHTY 

Hunter 
	comedy. 	

F 

35 Sorrit.. 	I Supporting • 	• 	football 	by 	more than 	3ISV 	,p.s • $ • 	£ a 	• 	iifluhcqt In 117$. 	 1000 36 MuSical 	9 Grandpa in N a I 	I ' 1 $ 	"When I was a kid," recalls 	 dock 	a uruon 	 ) DEAN MART* CEU$*TYEVENING dwsctaofl 	YPis a 	.37 Briny demO 	Wahoos 	 a £ 	a 	, , • 	leBlond, 	tI was wrong for 	 0£10141 	IS ENOUGH 	IPI. 	ROAST hilly Wh.t• as roast- 
30Comedian 	toIndian • 	. ' • . , 	people, especially men, to 	 0o11,'.nd 	Wtasn Susan, boy- 	ed 	by cil.tiralm. .ubir5ng Via, 

Milton --- 	(comb 	 a 	I 	0 	', 	boasitliul 	things 	wIth 	their 	 frond and Abby .ork tOQ.tPw 	husband 	Allan 	Ludden 	and 
4OatTh ul 	II Lacrimal 
3OAllrIgIlt 	lorm) 	 ta a 	

a 'j 	bodies, and It was wrong for 	400l2E5 	04, 1 protect torn and Susan 	Rich 	Little 	Orson 	wiltes 
42 Sorg" -. 	is 	.11041 	 -------' 	otherpeopboto.anttowatdt. 	MEfe, 	1')71 	Hard- 	4I 	 Milton 	(3il 	and 	Pile, 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 	$us$4(l them01 having a In,. 	Georgia Enp.& Phyha 0mm 
NOW,  everyone IS into his 	wig 	inaugurated 	ia.l 	union 	• NOVA 	The 	0•iirt I 	Marthai 

body, whether It be through 	lildirs 	older 	nationwide 	14g. The man-mad. problarn 	• rooay IN THE LEGISLA. 
$gglng, massaging or twing 	uris. Inland becomes • It too 	Of daimuif,cat.on ContW'uai to 	TUNE 
the body as an artlatic In. 	Slate wilpia, the H,iIaiVI ornigete 	grow and it s up to man 00 I 1;00 
itnament through dance. The 	630 	 1 4 OOfl NEWS Mad on futuse diiiihw 

peritanlutbc strain 	a our 	LIZ NBC NEWS 	 #00 	• DICK CAVE" Guest tlunt 
culture linking horror wIth 	" Ocas NEWS 	13; DAVID 	FROST (Prirniar.) 	Vteroad 

I Big the 'Ode to 	 n.y 
_ 	

o ABC NEWS 	 V4.adknai With Dotted 	 11:30 Lifl 'j 
	

CLEANERS 	things of the 	 • TURNABOUT 	T 	•o 	David host ii lh boll for this 	01 TONIGHT Host Jolww,1 ok. away from 	SlwrI,yt" St. Maclam, and 	sin-part uur' featuring people 	Carson Guest Tony Randall I 	AI•A.• 	Sub Station for spldon 	of 	fleshy 	sn.Temple, r.a. asacs discuss 	and events currently making 	40 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 n.transitions wIuwwkves 	headline* 	Guests 	John 	UcOannett 	and 	has 	staff John Gingrich, president of 	700 	Travolia The (I.. Ga., and 
former CIA Director 	R.cha.d 	attempt to solve the mystery of 

jJ1jJ 	 the Aseectatlan of American 	I? THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 a deadly poison given to two 
tlince Cwsolea In 	New 	(4) THE 000 COUPLE 	(4) MOVIE 	Planet E.ilh IC) 	business partners 

' 	n°es 	 II174) John Saion, 	Osana 	•POUCS 	STORY 	Count- Yest, an dkorlas his Irewele 	
ICAMOL 

CA& 	 Uiidiss. A 20th-century man is 	down 	The -m clash .411 he's band "pie 	. lees 	
suspended it In. 22nd century 	underworld because of lito 
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selfeosseises 	about 	their 	FNOS Quieti John ByII.V. 	(11/2 H'*) 	 Contract pot out on an ollicera 
bodies 	and 	about 	using 	lnancva.Ba.rs 	 • CU 	MOVIE ''Dwain MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRIR 	Moon 	Premiere) 	Robert 	12:37 
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Dance also got a Shat In the 	N0RT 	 froswurth. Barbara Tr.nlfuarn 	(4) 6 KOJAK 	An 	Unfair aria with the creation of the 	 An esecartrre on tacataort in 	Trade 	A police oflic.r IDggyrod 
P4ie-' Ends sin 	for the 	tv uaas ClAN 	 Ham.. believes Iwnaill to be 	Selby) to accused of nt,ar($n 
Aria In the mid-tUb. '$' 	(4) CANDIOCAMUM 	the victim of a flat,,. curse 	ahtr shooing a boy in aid- 
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	 I 	deetaeat presides gra 	
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gushy p.pularlty," says 	lerma Natalia MMa,oua 	anvuetaauwl of s p"ss'H. cyn- 	Paashed by Ill. Sudden and 
laUsad. dicals takeover of a tropical 	mysterious aposarance of a ey 	-. I.'IIir.1urjez..K 	 . 	 _____ 	eland by Iwo women (Joan 	man "it, 01 1 wmm dead (N) 
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'King 

Of 

The - 

Gypsies'  

S(S1P S%ItYIX)S : ()I.Y (•I I'S 	i( F:Ogt .i 

'They'd -  Like Us To Fold Our Tents...' 
is.,MIXLEINEJl MPII% when you are making 

A movie on the streets of New 

NEW YORK - Susan Voit 

Sarandon 	dashed 	across But this LI one picture thai 
Ninth Avenue, from the motor demands 10 be filmed in Its 
home which served as her erdIrsty In New York. It Is the 
dressing room to the vacant dory 	- based on a Peter 
store where they were filming Maas 	novel 	- 	of 	three 
"King of the Gypsies," generations of a New York 

"I jtsh got hIt with some gypsy family. 

rotten 	fruit," 	she 	said. As far as anybody knows. 
brushing the remains of an old this will be the first attempt to 
orange off her hair. She didn't do an authentic film about 
seem particularly upset by gypsies and gypsy life. 
the Incident, merely reporting Frank Pierson. who wrote 
it as one of Liaise things that the scrltg and is directing It. 

THURSDAY June 1 
EVENING lion 	A group of senor c,li;.', 

Pu1ack 	a 	bus 	a 	pfli.ng 	gil 
6:00 maui, all,.., pi-unt Iandng on 

3 4 0011 NEWS the 	tveewap 	and 	an 	'ate 
LOWElL 	THOMAS mulcell 	Hi., 	C.'...) 	per 

REMEMBERS 	1922 	Giant (emit in r..rce-ia,qJ, his dv *4.4p 
Arm1 dicag'bI. Itonna wracked, ilvX4..d h.ghea1 	pallor 	nil 
,ail Strike thu 	on 	Ring V,cln. (wil watch III) 
bows to Fascist pchowee 	CCIII ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Uustol.ni Viol,..' l4w,.l 	Plop,.,, 	We an.1 

,ast skirClie 	ai*,tst I 
wst.,tw'd as Susan and isdil 
llirmtt did a 'i'm.. and She 

used the gypsy accent and he 
,kdo1 Iinr.un slisbt I 'rent to 
notice 

lithe,, In the c*s$ 	there 
wer, great problems with the 
tasting 	mt-Ide Steeling 
liaydr'n, Annrtt. (Iliad,. 
-Wiley Wu,ders. F:rsi Ituhittu 
and Brook, Shirkis 

tells a funny story about who 
the gypales themselves thin 
about llollyeoixl'a previos 
tries at making a gypu 
movie 

"I talked to a lot of gyj 
sles," Mention lays. - ar 
asked them it they knew 
any movie which had given a 
accurate portrayal of thei 
We. If there had been, 
wanted to set A. Well, the 
said that the oral, real goo 
picture about gypsies wa 
'lkitHIooil" 

I'%erion says he had rim 

heard of 'ho 	 id 	he t Blood," but 	lie has been with the 	H. ssI1s. other, in lite 
ik 	looked It up and found it was tiepartrnetd"i bunco squad for 

made In 000 and -darred years, medly dealing wIth 
y 	Cornell Wilde and Jane gypsies and their core. and 

RusaeU 	 the gypsies have coin. to 
Ile screened it arid says it regard him as almost engine of 

was a very glamorized per- them 

of 	
trait of gypsy I le. and totally 	

Swan haran.jn who takes 
II 	 her parts seriously, got ('oyne 
r 	t34 this film is. Pierson to trdroijure her to some 
I claims, aIdhen*c down to gypsies so she could stud) 
y 	even the smallest detail Seti, their accent 
d costumes, Spec 111, prof" 
a everything has been ctieck 

by eaperts 
And liteir backgrounds, 

course They had hoisted i 
_. .k ..-- 

6:30 
ij It NBC NEWS 
40 CS$ NEWS 

12. MOVIE 	TM 	Midnight tu ore 	11W 	i in, wi 
45th 5kreet and Ninth Ave-ni Man 	CI 	19141 Hurl Lamas 

two Susan CIa.4 A n.ghI.alth. 	and 	converted 	It 	Into 
ma., loins ten.,,.., . wva 	"oftsa,' 	which is what 	II 
college to.., 12 H,s I 	g)-psWs 	tall 	their 	fottw 

WORI.O 	Who 	I'iv 	telling parlors  Pa.adw,' 	11'. tou.It Wiut 
fly 	k,cewl to In. Iia4I 	,,.m$..,l 	It tiiade It difficult wolkhfi 

by many IP'..st Won't 	there on the streets of 	644 
io.nt,,.i 	ha, 	b.-com. 	a 	York 	lia-rmin 	was .t.asi,tii ill SeVtiI Sic ill 	't' 	on 	the 	sidewalk 	wheat In-mt scrawny, toulhiri.a man wlt 

930 	rtgsret attached to tus lung O FISH 	the, 	lip caSte big r sit n'a'ar- 	 IIe-, 	that's the dire-i-tot IV,. 	light 	I 	.4141 	.1s-alP-. 
III 	 chair." he '-aid 	What dip yo  
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CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT'Pregnancy And Child-
birth 

7:00 
2 THE NEWLYWED GAME 
4 THE 000 COUPLE 

0 THE CROSS-WITS 
SUPERMAN 

It CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Quest 	Roddy  
LlcDo*ai 
0 MACNEIL I LEHAER 
REPORT 

7:30 
2i LIARS CLUB 

r
ill HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

O MATCH GAME PM 
O THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
It THE CROSS-WITS 

DICK CAVETT (u.s-st liunt 
R.,nolds 

$00 
3SONANZA 
10 THE WAUONS Whet, 
In' floP, 10.9.11 P', PK nc 1410 
itt' Pattp (11Cm., fIr-n 
lQ,,Ir talet h.I t.0111414% 

lilace, a.aus.r.g tniCtino with 
Itt, Rob 111) 
O WELCOME BACK. KOflER 

Arid Hat,, lofagoe,s 1(iut It 
a tu. u..pvos - twins for 
P44.I (sat, and Mama 

Jul.. IPA-1.1 0 i,i111 
IS CHIPS A 16" V,Qta- 

1000 
3 CLASS 01 55 I.e., 

(iii A Il. lull.. ,,uJ II,. 
pan lr,1 horn,l.at,o., I .. La. 

'. 

It 110.11 cPa. S I ,,*.ng .0.,t1. 
Atw'.ptt. 0 Tstej onw  hatipt 

maired it Suddpoly mlt,w,l 
.d b, a Qlsnt I,,,.,, now p4o,t iii 
4 0 SARNASY JONES 

I)•llr I mountain ia(atnn 
become, a n.gt'Imair when, he 
lv.'r.dstup with a kal di,, Ii.. 

Per an a VeIn-on, ii. 
ti,.., -widetti IPi 
U VAUDEVILLE 
£TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

1100 
(211001) NEWS 

DICK CAVE" (he,i I a 
Haibung Il'a.i 1.,t7 

11.30 
1; It TONIGHT Ht  

s- 

0 M'A'S'H Ii'a.in, 
.1',e, and hytt..... .o.pI a1'.' 
hhe 1.a'Siwi ansi ,,..se, .4 to_ 

tIter,, upri. II 
STARSKV I HUTCH 

Ni,Jhlma. 'hail, aft 

H,,kh 1.1,11 laO 'tin I'. Pa. 
'$r- I 4 "hai.i.d IIIpr-ir all 

tJifl ICIP Ii) PIun1fl.Ji1.. 
Manor Upon lrr'vaa V,.ar t,,i 
reveal, the Ihof .r*o mash, off 
with Mohin i hnn14,On's $'ai$ I 
of 12)1111 

0.30 
0 OPERATION PETTICOAT 

tot,,, Ti,,,', Via LI I-fold,., 
Ii 'is to nt,, cr-pt .ng.... pa'tt 
,nhms,4,d to. It', 1dm', II I until 
l.a 4nd IOfl a Iliufik Ct'T) Totlin 
out of the big IAl 
0 THE REAL AMERICA Ti,. 
I or-m.I.t Of (liawIt' tn,a. it,,,-
rcinnipnt.aI lti0eIneflt is sr-er, 
as morw than an ialnIa0rt 01 
Ihi pubIc vantat.nn no,p 
mint 

900 
2 JAMES AT If 

VP-ads James (e*spaj'.i 
a.t.CI. Critic sting a ttlOoI hat 
ball CO4Ch caosies IV'e mar, to 
- li,,nQ. 
(4) HAWAII FIVE-O When a 
1a.m., Honolulu cop s druni.r, 
tTIund.r permits a Waasal,on,i 
a.mno.a.I trial rotifuey So 
sorc,.d UcOarrell rktjIiis's 
ht WnINIS I, list Ito 
at'' ma, lot a l.p..aI p..Im 
a.icm 
O POLYNESIA FOR THE FUN 
Of rt 
0 BARNEY MILLER Ire 
Tunnel Won 1 tuner) -ii.-
tti p.ecatdtl 101.19'On., are 
Mad and Iaarr,s iIC h.asn I 
t.ur,d an .1iadmm,l  a,lI, 4 
linac. flu 

MEMORIAL DAY 
SALE 

Masterwork 
Acrylic 

SPECIAL PRICE 

6.99 *NsN 
SAVE 12.80 

lilt atil SI QUAIl Y ACF1Y1 IC P4()Ii'-1 
PAINT Di 516NI' I) F (ill PfflM U WO II) 

41N(i( f i-; AN() 'flAKE ' AL SO 1011 
'it) (((i IlL ()(KS A A51(51Q5 
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Special 	Q C 
Price 9 

SAVE 4)C  

(.)IIICI( DRY 
A DURAI'31 I HIGH ('ii ()')5 

FINISH IOH INTERU )fl ()I 
I XII HIOR ()SF 	N 

SALE ENDS JUNE I 

Longwood Paint Center 
III Hwy I? 51(1 SIb N.rtit SI tM) Lanesed 

Contractors Always Welcome! 
on. Frill 	 ____ 
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have to do to sit In It" 
Put a lot of )'ests and a 

of cock," said Pierson 
The titan looked aruua 

slyly anti then sat In it for 
few triunds 

la.ok,' he said, - fill 
Itillllunair.! -   - Thenhepuppedupa, 

strode sway, without a tate 
ward glance. And hera 
vusied and said, "Only in No 
York." 

rierson says the gypsa 
are not overly cooperative. I 
general. Certain individus 
are helping and have helps,  
but the bulk of them at 
unhappy with the fling 

'They'd like us to fold 04 
tents and go away,"  he say 

They,  prefer invisibility.  It 
their business, anal we as 
tIIak(til( thriti ilittali Thee 
have been a Ira stupid Uttl 
threats, but rvdhing that 
esaulil tall .a real la-fluil 
threat 

flen taggest help thy has 
NO, In authenticating iMaila 
has curie frurn a New Yor 
(up rootied Eddie l'uynt' 

qia Ivas stnIml al-all VI ill. 

---p--" -b-- - LL 
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70th Year. No. 21—Sunday. May 71. 117$ 

DITION 

lffftidd 
Sanford. Florida 32771—Pvlc. 20 Cents 

II—IveIA NsraW. k.rt P.. 	PnOsy, May SA,!!! The County I am interested in more details on 

I(ajy 	Please rush me a complete currentl 
nt. 	Information packe! roi 	

y 
offering 

Name 	 / .xckmlve 

Address 	 / charter rnem• 

City 	 Zip 	 / berihipsinthe 

Phone 	 / Roily Point Racquetball 
/ and Health Center. 

Clip And Send To: 
Rally 

Point Racquet Ballwhich Is to b. completed 

Club and Health 
Center/ late In 1978. 

P.O. Box 3*5 	/ Rally Point will b. a 2.5 acre 
Lake Mary, Fl.. / facity located in i. m. 	. 
32746 	/ and convenient for your doj use. 

/ With all It will offer its members, 
/RA Point Is an ezc*lngIlI now and Innovative 

/ concept. a complete h.akh and leisure 
/ fac$tj for your entire fan4 

Now Is 	* the 	to purchase membership in Rally 

p1 
 PoInt With a chatter mervership youl be .ndtied 

to hA biiwflts at a rAWAndW savingss with no initiation fe, 
on memberships purchased before Jun. IL iie 

0 1 Courts - Fully Enclosed 	• m.ns/Worn.n's 
Saunas. Jacuzzi 

Glass Exhibition Court 	W Stcm Room 
6.10 

Vs. 
Dallabrida 

,..... 	 RALPH ERIKSSOS 
'speaks for ommunlI. 

The Question Lingers: Was 

- 	
- 	 KtE.-u.n RROII  )KS 

THE DAI.I.WRIDA FAMU.'. •'.FTI:R IT %%S UI 0% ER 	 .. tunnel 

This Trial Necessary? 
By DE5iN13 FEOLA 
Herald Staff WrIter manslaughter by driving whale 

tnto,icated the charge, 
carried a maximum penalty of 
13 years in prison 

Iiallatw,da. a rural Sanford 
resident f*w three years, was 
egall, uitosit'ated at th. tune 

,if the a4tlJi'fl*, police said 
In this particular ci.. I 

Should Albert Dallabrtda S.'.. 
have ever gone to trial for 
manslaughter? 

Before, during and after the 
twoand--half day trial the 
question was much discussed at 
dnaor, coimters. In offices 
and In the homes of many %tv 	Page 55 

Seminole County residents who 
have followed the story since 
(i. is. ir,. 

At S. 43 that ru, [)allabrlda, 
M. driving a van with eight 
passengers inside attempted to 

ANALYSIS 

make a left turn on U.S. 1742 
No the Sanford Burger King 

ked.aw'ont died 	That 	night. 	Belly cue within days of the ac- miltvs read became evident, 
The van was hat broadside by tMliatzida, $1. also suctimtw4 .ldent, t)aUabnJa Uls).stlng he with a I iibl being established to 

a nine-Ion truck 	Almost 	in- to injuries to 	released 	from 	Seminole help p., for hospital and burial sliMly, 	1$-year-old 	Hobby UaUabnd&'s 	seven-year-old Memorial Hosp.tal the night of costs 
1)sflabr 	(ted. grandson, Todd Miller, and 3) the accident to check on family Sit days after the accident. 

The nest day 	16-year-old year-old Albert l)allabrid.a .1.', members .,io had torn taken however, L)allat*ida was cited 
Robin 	died. required surgery to an Orlando hospital li, Sanford pulitv for making an 

On the morning of the fourth l).11sbeida 	himself, along AlmAid 	instantly 	the 	con- illegal left turn (Si April 	, IRS. 
day following the accident 14- with sons Mis, 12. and Frank, mwiatys compassion for the tlallabr.la 	was 	ofiti ally 
year-old 	Richard 	Daflatv'sda IS, were released from hospital t)atlabrida 	(Ian', 	as 	their khartird 	with 	four counts of 

RACQUET BALL CLUB 6 
HEALTH CENTER 

Body Found In Oviedo 
101 

zm 

baiao/ n•QjW ruw w 	. Fully Equipped Nautilus 
Full Liqualf Loung. 	 EC.tCI$./W1ght 
MId. Sa9en TV % 	 Facility 
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YOUNG POETS AT WORK AT SABAI. POINT ELEMENTARY 5(11001 

These Kids Are Handing 

Their Teacher A Line... 

Call K.n o Bev Chase 
322-0325 

•• •_ 
Club 

, 	1 

Racquetball 

The 10-year old student bounced Ic  to the front of class 
Then with a smile dreidled acros her two she read her 
assignment for the day. 

For today's liason the ctll*'sn had to lock at di'awthgs 
that had been discovered in an old p)Tanit Each student 
told in his or her own way what was seen in the deawing 

Bid they did not give your typical oral presentation. but 
todead read original warts ci poetry. 

"Oh they were a little shy In the begInning, but an the 
first day of class. I had Lesson plans which got than 
reused and they seem to have become very accustomed 
I. it," sad their poet-Instructor Halest Witholf. 

The students at Sable PoeM Elementary were bursting 
with enthusiasm to get the chance to read their poems. 

I was a little nervous at first, but now I kinds like it 
Sometimes the doff Is good and asonetimes its corny — 
but its fun." said Mike Bruinineit. 

"Oh. I think its really fun." said a thy Jeff Hainmerlung, 
"hot it gives as a chance to write whatever we want." 

As they rd urn to their seats, the students do atknd that 
one aspect they dislike the mod is that drw&&W chore of 
rhyming 

...And He's Not A 

Sit A LINE. Page IA 

Oh. I'd rather write poems than anything else, but I 
could do without rhyming," said 10-year old (had 
Ueie. 

Hammerluig agreed, adding: "Sonwtunes it gets s 
little weird because ausnetunes you can get that lines to 
rhyme, but it's kind of had to get that fourth line to 
rhyme." 

Withofl imdardands their dislike for rhyming We try 
to stay away from rhyming because its sometimes hard 
for than to kleultlly with it. but I do (twow it in every once 
in awhile for praclwe," he said. 

The fifth graders dislike for rhyming is offset by the 
benefits they think they are deriving And, depending 
Won whom you ask, these benefits range froms career in 
poetry to lecoinliW rich cdl writing 

"I think S helps me write and helps to have a better 
Imagination," said Kabbse Cardetlo- 

Smile Johnson at II years of age believes, while her 
writing has Unproved. "I also thank it *ill help inw make 
money when I'm big," she eaclalmi 

One of the class otddars, 12-year old Walter Ikoomfeld 
is setting his sights on tide', years in the Snnwiol, (:oimoy 

t All 

AmVerse To Taking It 
Kbots 

Ills a matchedlsmd program w*li landing unganatuig 
with the National FJWIDWMUN ci Use Ash, 

WIsIcif, one at live pests be the piogrum, spends is 
weeb at no echosis - Eanthrook. 51.rlang Park, 
Id)hlaulds. Bear Lab. Wondemils. Lagweod and Sable 
Pavit. Each class recaives .4 weeks .1 rArVrtM. 

(Rhors at, Jies Presudi Edimm the ether lulkume 
-• ad pert timers "htzfrth Phillips Muds, David 
Ponner sad Dr. William E. Taylor. 

"I stay Use whole day and give udvsduslua,d in-
drochuon. Ill find an nce$uonal or latersated student, I'll 

See NOT, P.j, IA 

Orlandoan Charged 

In Teen's Slaying - 

A murder warrant MI been information on the oilier ta,ie 	 p.lski declined direct 
Issued for an (p.fo 	 said Spolaki of the 	Ailing on the leads developed conwiwnt on the eIainnta . ci (tie 
being held in an Atlanta, (,a., Atlanta charge. 	 Irons the investigation In local nvvtigatlun that led to 
)all lnconn.'tlon with the death 	Seminole Count) Sheriff's Secnuiule County. the Atlanta the apprehension of (Slyer He 
of tiara lame (layton. Is, detectives generated leads that I'tscr IM-parinseist was able to said release of ,urh details 
(allege l'art, whiae body was traced (Slyer to the Atlanta approfsend oliver late Thus' might jeopardise the case 
discovered near Oviedo Iisd area Last week, according to iday according to Sputaki 	against Oliver 
week 

Richard Allan Oliver. Xl
'

is 
being held in the Atlanta lad  
harged with the sexual assault  

and murder of an Atlanta  
woman. Seminole County  
Sheriffs spokesman John  
Spolska said Saturday 	 - -. ..,.- 	 • 	I  

Oliver will probably be ex. : 	 I 	 - 
traittedto Florida to stand trial 
for the murdes of the Clayton 
girl before going on trial in 
Georgia for the murder thereof 
Patricia t)av,nporl, he said 

A team of Mi detectives has 
been working on the (layton 
murder since Per body was 	 - 	 - 
first discovered near Oviedo 
lad week 

The teenager, who had been 	 - - 
beaten before her death. ac-
cording to ofticitli, was Iow'4 
last Saturday by a local 	 - 
resident who was attending to 
beehives In Use area 

[)tossed in blue courduruy 
jeans and a inults-culured tank  
tj, the body was discovered 

 about l0$amuia field about 
30 feet west of lungwuul Road 	- 	.,. 	 - 
and Is led ,üidh of Stale Road 
ill east of Oviedo 	 J 

Seminole County Medical 
I:umuner LW (V (sray saud 	'UP 
the girl had been dead about 15  
hour, before she was found. 

Aithoughalse had been beaten  
ad the face. the cause of  
death 'as brain damage which ' 
may have occurred when she  

Put her head on a hard surface  

Miss Clayton is the daughter 
of Betty Garvey o434MFair- 
way lane In College Part,  

Lthey E 	 -". 

Today  
Aremdfl.Clock 	0-A

Caulks 

	- 	 7' 	 • 	-' • 	 1' 

- 	• 	 -. fV- 
VAN" 

 
0-A 	 , w Too wa 

Dr. Lt' sc yu 	 law Semisole ('owsIy fireman checks damage to 
WE  P 0-C 	ruwn 	trailer home on lake tuesise elf Myrtle Street 
11 111110101 	0-A 	 diShed ha a Vridaw alt.rnnius fire ma ir.il.. 

A thought is like ffiescsn 
pounding against the beach." 

"(bee we get the stat* to be precise sod who they 
rscwgiitle what precision Can  far thou wart. we get 
ezpreimoiu like thu." says Seminole C.y's falitim, 
risidset peat Robert WI11. 

As the tust yar ci what appears to be a highly sac-
cesti pregrem ands the work of the student awhors is 
— ped m a paperback .m entitled, "Calico 

A0840 the Pesta-in'the School ,acwi Ms been ill 
the date sace 1*, this echeci par was the Will thst 
Ssna 	Cay has hod ial 	poets in-  vuuhled in It 

0-A accurdhsg lo uflklals. had replaced a ha.. 	r (LWLVU 	1411iur. STRIKES TWICE destroyed by II,, on the same spat is March hi fl Sparta 	-4I 	 resideut skllm beth limes: PauMse Bsyder, c. 
Weather 	-A 

 
ill Ike trailer fire h under inarallgallsa. 
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